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SARASWAT MAHILA SAMAJ, GAMDEVI’S
CENTENARY YEAR’S INAUGURAL PROGRAMME (GYPSY)

Committee members with the Chief Guest Smt. Shashikala Kaikini, Shri Praveen Kadle, President KSA and
Smt. Mira Hattiangdi, Ex-president Mahila Samaj

Smt. Geeta Bijoor and Smt. Geeta Balse honouring
the chief guest Smt. Shashikala Kaikini

Smt. Padmini Bhatkal
honouring
Smt. Mira Hattiangdi

Swagat Geet was rendered by members of the
‘Saraswati Vrindagaan’, Music Wing of the Samaj

Child artists Arya Thorat, Shravani Mhapdi and
Sanika Kodial sang the foot-tapping tune
‘Saang Saang Bholanath’.

Report on Page 13
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CENTENARY YEAR’S INAUGURAL PROGRAMME (GYPSY) (Cont’d)

Sadhana Kamat’s (seated)
well-researched and superbly
delivered commentary kept the
audience spellbound. Geeta
Yennemadi (standing) who organised
the entire programme also sang
Padgaonkar’s poem ‘Dharanrutya’

Uday Mankikar’s histrionic
skillsdid full justice to his
reading of the poems
‘Salaam’ and ‘Karavali’

Praveen Kadle displayed a
different facet of his
personality - reading
Padgaonlar’s poem ‘Gypsy’.

Amit Savkur and Apana Ullal

Sandeep Bankeshwar and
Uma Bolangady

Yashasma Savkur gave a graceful dance performance on the song
‘Dharanrutya’ depicting different emotions evoked by Rain

Suvarna Kagal-Ghaisas
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Ashwin Bondal

Divya Bijoor
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Diwali Messages

On this auspicious occasion of Deepavali, I wish all of you great health, success,
happiness and fulfilment of all your plans. Let this Deepavali bring a new purpose in
your lives!
Wishing all of you all the best on this festive occasion.
Praveen Kadle, President, Kanara Saraswat Association

Dear friends,
Much has already been said about both the Uri attack and our surgical strikes….
It is for us now as responsible citizens to keep our soldiers’ sacrifices in mind and be
one in spirit with leaders who have a wonderful vision for our country. So let’s light the
lamps for Diwali this year in the memory of the martyrs and use this bright light emitted
for working towards a brighter future for our dear Country.
Happy Diwali
Geeta Yennemadi, Vice President, Kanara Saraswat Asociation

Sir Baden Powell in his last letter (1941) says “I believe that God put us in this jolly
world to be happy and enjoy life. Happiness does not come from being rich or merely
from being successful in your career nor by self indulgence.
A study of nature will show you how full of beautiful and wonderful things God has
made this world for you to enjoy.
Get Happiness by giving happiness to other people. Leave this world a little better than
you found it …..”
Wishing everyone a “Shubh Deepavali”
Geeta Bijoor, President, Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi

In this auspicious Centenary Year of our Saraswat Mahila Samaj I wish all Season’s
Greetings on the occasion of Diwali and Best Wishes for Peace, Joy, Prosperity and
Success in the coming year. Let us make this Diwali a memorable one and resolve to
overcome the asuras of ‘Shadripus’ within us and light the lamps of love and happiness.
“Happy Diwali”
Geeta Balse, President, Centenary Celebrations,
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi
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FOUR GENERATIONS!

Great grand mother Sheetala Balwally , Grand mother Sandhya Gokarn,
Mother Shweta Rao with Baby Aviva Rao.

FOUR GENERATIONS!
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From left to right : Great Grand mother Shamala Amladi nee Kowshik,
Grand mother Seema Hoskote nee Amladi,
Mother Divya Gangawane nee Hoskote and Daughter, little Myra Gangawane
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The Young Viewpoint: Am I Well-Adjusted
... Ketaki Mavinkurve
Let’s Trust in God always .... Mahesh Kalawar
An Unique Therapy ... Nalini Nadkarni
Death, The Leveller (Poem) ... Saguna. R. Udiaver
International Spelling Alphabets ... Gurudas Gulwadi
Saar, Saar ... Mangalore Gopalkrishna Bhat
Spandakarika - Verses on Spanda –
The Divine Pulsation - An Introduction
... Umesh Nagarkatte
Parisevanam - Tattvabodha... first of a Series of
illuminating articles by the erudite Dr. Sudha Tinaikar
that helps to understand the basics of Vedanta
Kiddies’ Corner: Taj Mahal ... Arjun Haldipur;
Sunrise...Shauryasingh Ajitsingh Doherey
Essay: Autobiography of a Mirror ... Advaith Kaikini
Poems: My Name ...Anya Bailur;
The Divine Sun ... Samvit Mavinkurve
Drawings: Cat sitting under my table
... Ahan Mavinkurve;
Ganapati ... Dhruv Sachin Chandavarkar
3D-Origami of a Peacock ... Rishabh Balse
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ROOPALI SAWANT (nee KAPNADAK): Born as one
of twins to Vijayalaxmi (Chitra) and late Shri. Suresh
Kapnadak, Roopali is a commercial artist working along
with her husband Arvind Sawant. With a First Class
First rank in Fine Arts in HSC Exams she switched over
to become a graduate in Commercial Art pursuing her
interest in visualizing and illustrations. With time, she
mastered the art in Computers but still finds relaxation
in sketching, painting and singing. She enjoys doing portraits and painting in dry pastels whenever time permits.
She is trained in Classical Music and has given several
performances in light music too. Presently, she is a proud
entrepreneur of “Ad-mission Graphic House” where she
designs and offers printing services to various corporate
clients. She has a daughter Amruta who carries forward
her parents’ artistic legacy.
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION

105 FOUNDATION DAY CELEBRATIONS
th

The Kanara Saraswat Association will celebrate its 105th Foundation Day on Saturday, 26th November
2016 at 5.00 pm in Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji Marg, Mumbai – 400007.
On this occasion, this year too, the Association will felicitate eminent Chitrapur Saraswats in recognition
of their contribution to the community, society and the Nation, in different fields.
The details of the Programme are as follows:
1) Awards for Konkani Articles in memory of Smt. Ganga M Nadkarni.
2) Smt. Chandra Ramesh Nadkarni Memorial Prizes for ‘Kiddies Corner’.
3) Outstanding Upcoming Sports Personality Award in memory of Shri Suresh (Bab) V. Nadkarni.
1)
2)
3)
4)

5)

This will be followed by the felicitation of the following eminent personalities:
Late Shri Suresh Shankar Chandavarkar – Eminent Table Tennis player, for his selfless service to
promote sports and coach many youngsters (Posthumous).
Late V.C.S.Rao (Vombathkere Chandrashekhar Rao) - Selfless service to KSA (Posthumous).
Shri Raghunath Nagesh Gokarn – Editor and writer. Advocate and volunteer of the KSA project of
updating the Chitrapur Saraswat Family Trees compiled by S.S.Talmaki more than 100 years ago.
Dr. Sudhir Bhaskar Moodbidri – Dedicated volunteer and tireless campaigner of the KSA Family Tree
Project, for collecting genealogical information and updating the Chitrapur Saraswat Family Trees
compiled by S.S.Talmaki.
Cdr. Shrirang Nagesh Bijur (Retd.) – Active dedicated person working with NGOs dedicated to the
welfare and rehabilitation of Persons with intellectual and Developmental Disability (PwIDDs) and
destitute girl children.
All are cordially invited.
Shivshankar D Murdeshwar
Hon. Secretary

Sunil G. Ullal
Jt. Hon Sec -Sports & Cultural Events

KSA Reference Library
We welcome the additions of following two books to KSA Reference Library.
1 ) Spandakarika-Verses on Spanda – The Divine Pulsation
A commentary by Umesh and Chitra Nagarkatte , USA
2 ) Nectar of Discourses- Seventh Chapter of the Bhagavat Geeta
Translated by Umesh Nagarkatte. USA
These books have been presented by the Authors. KSA Reference Library is collections of Books authored
by our Community Members or written about our community members.
It has a collection of many rare books on our Community in addition to KS Magazines from the year1919,
KSA Annual Reports from 1st Annual Report of 1912, Audio tapes of Music Programs conducted by KSA etc.
Any person can access it preferably for study of any aspect of our Community or for purpose of any
other study.
Raja Pandit
Chairman
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Dear Friends,
Most of us were born in middle class families. We all are proud of our middle-class background.
Middle-class population constitutes the backbone of any country's economic, educational, cultural
and moral growth. India at this stage is poised to become the world's third largest economic power
centre and India's middle class population of 400 million people, which is more than the entire
continental Europe's population, is expected to play an important role in this growth.
If you see our country's freedom struggle, it was mainly led by leaders across the country who
came from a middle-class background. In the post-independence era, it is the middle class which
has led our country's growth in the fields of education, research, culture as well as industry. Talking
about industrial growth in the last 25 years, the Information Technology industry which played a major
role in this growth was mostly led by individuals, who also came from a middle-class background.
One of the role models from this industry, Mr Narayan Murthy has time and again credited his South
Indian Middle Class background and Value System for his phenomenal success.
So what is this middle-class value system which has helped our country gain independence and
in post-independence era helped our country in her economic, cultural and moral growth? Do we,
as Chitrapur Saraswats who are mostly middle-class, have our own distinct value system? Yes, in
my view it is quite distinct and one can identify this value system linked to certain clear principles.
Let me therefore try to enunciate these principles.
‘Getting a good education helps our future growth’ – has been always a strong belief of the
Chitrapur Saraswats. Excelling in mathematics,science or literature is always given prime importance
right from childhood. Even though the joint family system is no longer prevalent in our city-based
culture, sharing strong family bonds and sharing of joys and sorrows together is an important factor.
We may not follow rigid religious rituals like our earlier generations, but we are still religious-minded
and most of us believe in our Guru Paramapara.
‘Thrift and saving’ is the key to our economic and financial stability. Saving for the future has
been always our credo. We do not believe in extravagance. We believe in self-reliance. We believe
in rational thinking and we take pride in a straightforward approach. We believe in respecting elders
while maintaining our own self-respect. We may be ambitious, but most of us are not overambitious.
We prefer to work for somebody rather than make somebody work for us. We like peace and hate
aggression. We believe in the finer aspects of life like music, art, literature, but generally shy away
from violence, hatred and aggression. The famous Indian economist, Amartya Sen, says that Indians
are argumentative, but we Chitrapur Saraswats hate being called argumentative. We take pride in
saying that we are the most cultured people and are certainly proud of our Vaidik heritage.
But … are we timid, straight jacketed, non-adventurous, much-too-conformist, lacking in
entrepreneurship, self-contented and therefore lack in innovation and imagination? Maybe yes… Is
this bad? If we had been bolder, more ambitious, would Chitrapur Saraswats be a more successful
community than what we are today?
Maybe yes, maybe not! I leave this question to my friends to answer. I can only say that we
should be proud of our middle-class values which, through the ages, have helped our community to
prosper and at the same time, have always encouraged and supported those who want to pursue
a different path, so long as their goals remain noble.
Regards,
Praveen P Kadle
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Family Tree Project of KSA
More than 100 years ago S.S. Talmaki, as a part of his Socio-Historical study of Chitrapur Saraswats
compiled Family Trees of Chitrapur Saraswats. In this endeavor, Talmaki collected genealogical information of Chitrapur Saraswats and concluded that there are 504 families in our community. He published
these genealogies in three parts, first in 1935, second in 1939 and the third in 1952 posthumously by
Pandurang N. Nadkarni. These books are now out of print A remarkable work of perfection.
The objective of KSA’s Family Tree Project is best reiterated by quoting S.S. Talmaki published in his
book, Saraswat Families Part I. “I found that Family Trees required immediate attention as older generations were fast disappearing and without their assistance the further task of collection of genealogies
would become hopeless”
In 1997 at the initiative of former President Sadanand Bhatkal, the Kanara Sarasawat Association
launched the project of updating these Family Trees on the basis of the data compiled by S.S.Talmaki.
Sadanand Bhatkal conceived the idea, worked out the programme and infrastructure. Many volunteers
joined this project and contributed their time and labour in this task. The updating work is progressing
well but there is need to collect more information as there are many gaps.
Presently Dr. Sudhir Moodbidri (Res No.-022-26518882/mobile no 9820369258/email ID - moodbidri.
sudhir@gmail.com and Raghunath Gokarn (Res No.-022-24305388/ mobile no 8828020165 email ID
– raghugokarn@yahoo.co.in. are continuously devoting time and labour for updating the family trees.
They are pursuing this hercqulean task of converting the entire data into electronic format and storing
it in the computer system.
We appeal to all members of our Community to extend their cooperation to these
two authorized volunteers of KSA and community members may provide the required
information without any hesitation.
Rajaram Pandit
Chairman

Shivshankar Murdeshwar
Hon Secretary

Managing Committee of Kanara Saraswat Association for FY 2016-2017
Mr. Praveen P. Kadle
Mrs. Geeta V. Yennemadi
Mr. Rajaram D Pandit

President- 		
Vice President		
Chairman &
Reference Library
Mr. Shivshankar D Murdeshwar Hon. Secretary
Mr. Aditya U Mankikar
Hon. Treasurer
Mr. Dilip Sashital
Jt.Hon. Treasurer &
Community Relation
Dr. Prakash S. Mavinkurve
Jt. Hon. Secretary ,
Health Centre
Mr. Anand R Nadkarni
Jt. Hon. Secretary,
Magazine
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Mr Jairam Khambadkone Jt. Hon. Secretary,
KSA Building,
Talmakiwadi
Mr. Kishore A Surkund
Jt. Hon. Secretary,
Nashik Holiday Home
and Bhandardara Property
Mrs Usha K Surkund
Jt. Hon. Secretary,
Marriage Bureau
Mr Sunil G. Ullal
Jt. Hon. Secretary, Sports
and Cultural Events
Mr Yatin S Mavinkurve
Jt, Hon. Secretary, Corpus
Fund Management
Mr Shailesh V Bijoor
Member
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, Kudos on publishing the interview of
Dr.Frank Conlon in the October issue of KS. It made very
interesting reading, especially Conlon mam mentioning
how the “karma” of his briefcase being stolen led him to
decide on studying our Chitrapur Saraswat community!
Also particularly interesting is his mentioning how
neo-liberal economic ideas have resulted in de-emphasis
of social sciences in US universities and linking this
with choice of business and S&T careers among USA’s
growing Indian diaspora.
In case readers wish to know about neoliberal
economics in the Indian context, I can recommend an
article at <http://www.ecologise.in/2016/06/27/s-gvombatkere-neoliberalism-its-reality-exposed/>; the
URL can simply be copied and pasted in Google.
Sudhir Vombatkere

Dear Editor, Two Letters to the Editor in the Kanara
Saraswat have prompted what I am about to share.
Mr. C. A. Kallianpur’s letter in your September issue
and Mr. Jaishankar Bondal’s letter in the October issue
can only be complemented by quoting from two other
writings on this illustrious lady. My attempt is only
to add to their observations and not to point out any
inadequacies. Another reason is to make people aware
of some of the leading personalities in the Chitrapur
Saraswat community.
Kamaladevi Chattopadhyay stands out like a beacon
as a brave, creative, independent path-breaker among
women in the Chitrapur Saraswat community. The
context is the early part of the 20th century India when
ladies in our community were severely ignored and I
don’t really know how many more gems like her have
gone unrecognised and un-acknowledged. To have
been married in her teens into the Nayampalli family of
Mangalore, to be an early widow and then to remarry
when she was barely out of her teens show some
courage and determination of a rare character. Why I
am adding to the two earlier letters is because she was
much, much more than has been mentioned in them.
A Staff Reporter, previewing an exhibition of
photographs on her in New Delhi and writing for The
Hindu wrote on 21st April, 2016 says that:
“………Kamaladevi Chattopadhyay, freedom fighter,
social activist, actor, and politician all rolled into one”.
“……The photographs show how she made it
fashionable to wear hand spun sarees and adorn homes
with handicrafts, and the way in which she set up a
series of crafts museums to hold and archive India’s
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indigenous arts and crafts that served as a storehouse
for indigenous knowledge”.
“…..The fruits of her work in rehabilitation of people
as well as their lost crafts and the revival of Indian
handicrafts and handlooms is documented extensively
……. She is the person who instituted the National
Awards for Master Craftsmen, set up the Central Cottage
Industries Emporia and Sangeet Natak Akademi. She
also set up the National School of Drama and later
headed the Sangeet Natak Akademi. The show also
tells stories of her relationship with Mahatma Gandhi,
the freedom movement and her role in founding the
All-India Women’s Conference (AIWC)”.
Vinay Lal writing for The Indian Express on October
25, 2015 says she was:
“......the first woman in India to run for political
office. Kamaladevi competed for a seat in the Madras
Legislative Assembly and lost by a mere 55 votes.”
Kishore Rao, Bengaluru

Dear Editor, I saw the October issue of KSA in its
“e avatar” , courtesy Shantish Nayel, my collaborator
in the eBooks venture. Thank you and the Edit.team
for putting in Dr Conlon`s interview and his message
to the community—hope it draws attention of the
community at large to his work. Second, in my letter to
the Editor,[also published in the same issue] there is an
inadvertent printing error—the word Dhareshwar has an
superfluous ”d” at the end. Also, my error in putting Abul
Kalam Azad`s name as Abdul Kalam Azad. I mistook
one [earlier] great man for a [later ] great man! Anyway,
they both made signal contributions to our nation, the
former as India’s first Education Minister, and the latter
as our first distinguished scientist-President.
Jaishankar Bondal

We regret the error in printing Kamaladevi
Chattopadhyay’s maiden surname ... Editor
Dear Editor, The article about mag lev trains
reminded me of my suggestions made to the Railway
Research institute in Pennsylvania long time back. I had
suggested the guide wheels of a raiway carriage should
be made of steel and the load bearing should be done
by tires like those of the 18 wheeler.
That will reduce the traction drag significantly.
Traction switches do the same.
I still enjoy a train speeding past me on another
track while waiting on a platform.
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gmañdV _{hcm g_mO, JmdXodr `m§À`m eVH$_hmoËgdr gmohù`mVrc
ew^ma§^mMm AZmoIm H$m`©H«$_ ""{Oßgr''
M§Ð_m _mohZ {~Owa
gmañdV _{hcm g_mO, JmdXodr øm à{V{ð>V g§ñWoZo
`§Xm eVH$_hmoËgdr dfmªV nXmn©U Ho$co. eVH$_hmoËgdr
dfm©À`m {Z{_ÎmmZo, g§ñWoZo AZoH$ XO}Xma H$m`©H«$_ gmXa
H$aÊ`mMo gw{Z{üV Ho$co Amho. VX²Zwgma, a{ddma 25 gßQ>|~a,
2016 amoOr gH$mir 10 dmOVm, _mQw>§Jm (n{ü_) `oWrc
`ed§V ZmQ>ç_§{Xam_Ü`o, gmañdV _{hcm g_mO, JmdXodr
`m§Zr H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZÀ`m ghH$m`m©Zo H${dd`©
H¡$. _§Joe nmS>JmdH$a `m§À`m H${dVm§da AmYmarV ""{Oßgr''
hm AZmoIm g§JrV H$m`©H«$_ gmXa H$ê$Z, gmañdV _{hcm
g_mOmÀ`m eVH$_hmoËgdr dfm©Vrc H$m`©H«$_m§Mm lrJUoem
Ho$cm. gwà{gÕ g§JrVVÁk lr_Vr e{eH$cm H$m`{H$Ur
H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m AÜ`jñWmZr hmoË`m.
doioMo H$mQ>oH$moa nmcZ Am{U {Z`mo{OV doio_Ü`o
XO}Xma H$m`©H«$_ gmXa H$aUo, hr gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmMr
Im{g`V VWm na§nam. Ë`m AZwf§JmZo R>rH$ 10 dmOVm
a§J_§MmMm Xe©Zr nS>Xm CKS>cm Jocm. g_mOmÀ`m, gañdVr
d¥§XJmZÀ`m g§Mm{cH$m JrVm `oÞo_S>r, emo^m _a~ùir, Xrnm
_wS>}œa, H$mqcXr H$moS>çmi, JrVm {~Oya, JrVm ~cgo Am{U
n{ÙZr ^Q>H$i `m§Zr nmS>JmdH$am§Zr {c{hcoë`m Zm§XrMm
nydm©Y© VgoM gmYZm H$m_V {c{IV Am{U JrVm `oÞo_S>r `m§Zr
ñda~ÜX Ho$coco ñdmJVJrV Aà{V_[aË`m gmXa Ho$co. Ë`mZ§Va
H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m AÜ`jm e{eH$cm H$m`{H$Ur `m§À`m ew^hñVo
XrnàÁdcZ Pmco. g_mOmÀ`m AÜ`jm JrVm {~Oya `m§Zr
CnpñWVm§Mo ñdmJV H$ê$Z g_mOmÀ`m n{hë`m nÞmg dfmªÀ`m
dmQ>MmcrMr _m{hVr {Xcr. g_mOmÀ`m eVH$_hmoËgdr dfm©À`m
g{_VrÀ`m AÜ`jm JrVm ~cgo `m§Zr CnpñWVm§Mo ñdmJV
H$ê$Z Ë`mZ§VaÀ`m dfmªVrc g_mOmÀ`m {dH$mgmMr _m{hVr
{Xcr. I{OZXma lrH$cm {dUoH$a `m§Zr g_mOmMm Am{W©H$
Ahdmc VgoM Am{W©H$ dfm©V g_mOmcm {_imcoë`m XoU½`m§Mm
XoUJrXmam§À`m Zm§dmgh Vnerc {Xcm. CnmÜ`jm ea`y H$m¡{eH$
`§mZr e{eH$cm H$m`{H$Ur `m§Mm n[aM` H$ê$Z {Xë`mZ§Va,
JrVm {~Oya Am{U JrVm ~cgo `m§Zr AZwH«$_o nwînJwÀN> Am{U
ñ_¥Vr{MÝh XoD$Z e{eH$cmVmBªMo ñdmJV Ho$co, Cfm gwaH§w$X
`m§Zr àdrU H$S>co (H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZMo AÜ`j)
`m§Mo nwînJwÀN> XoD$Z ñdmJV Ho$co. Va gw_Z H$moS>`mi `m§Zr
H$m`©H«$_mMo àm`moOH$ S>m°. ào_mZ§X n¡Y§wJQ> `m§Mo nwînJwÀN> XoD$Z
ñdmJV Ho$co. (S>m°. ào_mZ§X n¡Y§wJQ> `m§Zr Ë`m§À`m nËZr H¡$.
12
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S>m°. (lr_Vr) n{ÙZr n¡Y§wJQ> `m§À`m ñ_¥Vr{àË`W© hm H$m`©H«$_
àm`mo{OV Ho$cm hmoVm.) lr_Vr _ram hÅ>§JS>r `m§À`m Am{W©H$
gmhmæ`mZo ñWmnZ H$aÊ`mV Amcoë`m, g_mOmÀ`m `wdVr
{d^mJm'Mo CX²KmQ>Z Pmco. g_mOmÀ`m _mZX g{Md n{ÙZr
^Q>H$i `m§Zr nwînJwÀN> XoD$Z _ram hÅ>§JS>r `m§Zm YÝ`dmX {Xco.
e{eH$cmVmB© Amnë`m ^mfUmV åhUmë`m, ""_cm _amR>rV
^mfU H$aVm `oV Zmhr. nU AmO _r _amR>rV ~mocUma Amho.
H$mhr MwH$m Pmë`m Va CnpñWVm§Zr _cm gm§^miyZ ¿`mdo. _r
gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmgmR>r H$mhrhr Ho$co Zmhr, VarXoIrc
_cm AÜ`j åhUyZ nmMmaU Ho$co. Ë`m~Ôc YÝ`dmX. _mPr
AmOr (A§~m~mB© g§er) Am{U AmB© (H$ë`mUr~mB© g§er) `m§Zr
g_mOmgmR>r Iyn H$m`© Ho$c§`. agM§{ÐH$m' H$er V`ma Pmcr,
g_mOmMm {dH$mg H$gm hmoV Jocm ho _r nm{hc§`. Ë`m_wio
_r Iwe Amho. g_mOmMm CÎmamoÎma AgmM {dH$mg hmodmo hr
g{XÀN>m.
g_mOmÀ`m H$m`m©Ü`j {dÚmcú_r Hw$cH$Uu `m§Zr gd©
g§~§{YVm§à{V H¥$VkVm ì`º$ Ho$cr. pñ_Vm _m{dZHw$d} `m§Zr
gwhmñ` dXZmZo Ho$coco g§wXa _amR>rVrc AñI{cV gyÌ g§MmcZ
ho H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m øm ^mJmMo d¡{eï>ç åhUmdo cmJoc.
Ë`mZ§Va gwédmV Pmcr, ""{Oßgr'' øm H$m`©H«$_mMr.
H${dd`© H¡$. _§Joe nmS>JmdH$a!! Ë`m§À`m{df`r EoH$VmZm,
gmÜ`m gmÜ`m amoOÀ`m àg§JmVyZ Ë`m§Zm ñ\w$acoë`m
H${dVm§{df`rÀ`m J_Vr O_Vr EoH$VmZm H$m¡VwH$mZo _Z ^ê$Z
Amc§. AË`§V ~hmaXma H$m`©H«$_! H$m` ZìhV§ `m H$m`©H«$_mV?
AJXr n[anyU© H$m`©H«$_!
a§J_§MmÀ`m COì`m ~mOycm gyÌg§MmcZmgmR>r gmYZmVmB©
H$m_V ~gë`m hmoË`m. Ë`m§Mo {Zê$nU EoH$Uo åhUOo lmoË`m§Zm
nd©UrM. {df`mdarc, ^mfodarc Ë`m§À`m {Z{d©dmX à^wËdmMr
jUmojUr OmUrd hmoV hmoVr. Ë`m§Mo {ZdoXZ EoH$co H$s,
gmè`m OJmMm \o$a\$Q>H$m _mê$Z Amë`mgmaI§ hmoV§. {d{dY
XoemVrc {X½JO ì`º$s¨Mo {dMma, àg§J, Iyn _Om Amcr.
nmS>JmdH$am§À`m OrdZmVrc AZoH$ J_VrXma àg§J, Ë`mVyZ
Ë`m§Zm ñ\w$acoë`m H${dVm, Ë`m H${dVm§Zm/JrVm§Zm Mmc
cmdUmao g§JrVH$ma, Am{U Ë`m JrVm§Zm AOam_a H$aUmao
Jm`H$/Jm{`H$m `m gdmª{df`rM§ dU©Z gmYZmVmBªZr AË`§V
gwaoI Am{U Iw_mgXma nÕVrZo Ho$c§.
nmS>JmdH$am§Mr gd©M JmUr AdrQ> JmoS>rMr. Ë`mVrc
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"ewH«$Vmam _§Xdmam', "VwPo JrV JmÊ`mgmR>r', {Xdg VwPo ho
\w$cm`Mo', ^mVwH$crÀ`m Ioim_Yco', hmV VwPm hmVmVyZ',
ZrO _mÂ`m Z§Xcmcm', lmdUmV KZZrim', _mPo OrdZ JmUo'
BË`mXtgma»`m AR>am JmÊ`m§Mr {ZdS> Ho$cr hmoVr Am{U hr gd©
JmUr, gwdUm© H$mJc-K¡gmg, AnUm© C„mi, A{_V gdHy$a,
A{œZ ~m±S>mi, {Xì`m {~Oya, g§Xrn ~§Ho$œa, C_m ~moc§JS>r,
{dZ`m I§~VH$moU Am{U gañdVr d¥§XJmZÀ`m Jm{`H$m§Zr
Aà{V_[aË`m gmXa Ho$cr. `eñ_m gdHy$aMo YmamZ¥Ë` g§wXa
Pmco. VgoM gm{ZH$m H$moS>çmi, Am`m© WmoamV Am{U lmdUr
åhmnS>r `m§Zr gmXa Ho$coco ""gm§J g§mJ ^mocmZmW'' ho JmUo
A{Vg§wXa Pmco. dmÚm§da gmWg§JV H$aUmè`m§Zr S´>_dê$Z Ho$cocm
T>Jm§Mm JS>JS>mQ> Am{U Z§Xr~¡cmMo ~wJw~wJw' Va cmOdm~! øm
H$m`©H«$_mMo g§`moOZ hmoVo JrVm `oÞo_S>tMo Va g§JrV g§`moOZ
hmoVo àem§V c{iV `m§Mo. Ë`m§Zm A{_V JmoR>rdaoH$a (H$s
~moS>©), àgmX n§{S>V (V~cm), A{Zc JmdS>o (T>mocH$),
AéU VmdS>o (Am°ŠQ>mo n°S>) `m§Zr CËH¥$ð> gmW {Xcr. àem§V
c{iV ñdV… Hw$ec H$s ~moS>© dmXH$ AmhoV. CËH¥$ð> g§JrV
gmWr_Ü`o, Aä`mgnyU© Am{U a§OH$ {ZdoXZmÀ`m gmhmæ`mZo,
V`marÀ`m Jm`H$/Jm{`H$m§Zr gmXa Ho$coë`m JrVm§Mm H$m`©H«$_
{H$Vr AdU©Zr` hmoD$ eH$Vmo, MmoI§Xi a{gH$ àojH$m§Zm H$gm
_§Ì_w½Y H$ê$ eH$Vmo `mMr AZw^yVr Amåhmcm {_imcr. gdmªMo
A{^Z§XZ!
`m
H$m`©H«$_mV
nmS>JmdH$am§À`m
H${dVm§À`m
H$mì`dmMZmMmhr A§V^m©d hmoVm. H$mì`dmMZ åhUOo H$mhr
Im`M§ H$m_ ZgV§. ~a§! H${dcm A{^àoV Agcocm Zo_H$m
AW©/Ame` eãXê$nmZo lmoË`m§n`ªV nmohmoMdUo ho \$ma H$R>rU
AgV§. JrVm {~Oya, JrVm `oÞo_S>r, àdrU H$S>co Am{U CX`
_§{H$H$a `m§Zr AZwH«$_o, _§Joe nmS>JmdH$a EH$ Ñ{ï>H$moZ' ào_
åhUOo ào_ åhUOo ào_ AgV§. {Oßgr' Am{U gcm_' d
H$adcr' øm H${dVm§Mo AË`§V g§wXa Am{U à^mdr dmMZ Ho$co.
It was a real treat!!

H$mì`dmMZmnydu, dmMH$m§Mm n[aM` H$ê$Z XoVmZm
gmYZmVmB© åhUmë`m H$s JrVm {~Oya (am__mohZ B§p½ce ñHy$c),
JrVm `oÞo_S>r (~r. nr. E_. hm`ñHy$c, Ima), àdrU H$S>co
(nmc} {Q>iH$ {dÚmc`) Am{U CX` _§{H$H$a (~mcH$d¥§X
EÁ`wHo$eZ gmogm`Q>r) øm§Mo àmW{_H$ emco` {ejU _amR>r
_mÜ`_mVyZ Pmco Amho Am{U _amR>r ^mfoVyZ {ejU Pmcoë`m§Mr
_amR>r ^mfm A{YH$ Mm§Jcr AgVo, eãXm§Mo Cƒma ñnï> Am{U
`mo½` AgVmV. ~mcH$d¥§X EÁ`wHo$eZ gmogm`Q>r ho gmañdV
_{hcm g_mO, JmdXodrMo AnË` Agë`mMm Ë`m§Zm gmW©
A{^_mZ Amho Agohr Ë`m§Zr ømàg§Jr Z_yX Ho$co.
_Ü`m§Va Oamg§ cm§~c. nU H$m`©H«$_ a§OH$ Pmë`m_wio
November 2016

Vmo A{YH$ hdm Ag§ Amåhm àojH$m§Zm _ZmnmgyZ dmQ>V hmoV§.
Agmo. EH§$XarV _ñV _ñV H$m`©H«$_!
WmoS>Š`mV, AdrQ> JmoS>rÀ`m JmÊ`m§Mm, Ame`nyU©
H${dVm§À`m Aà{V_ dmMZmMm, Aä`mgnyU© {ZdoXZ Agcocm
AdU©Zr`, A{dñ_aUr` AZw^y{V XoUmam ì`mdgm{`H$ XOm©Mm
AZmoIm H$m`©H«$_ AgoM øm ""{Oßgr''Mo dU©Z H$amdo cmJoc!
g_mOmÀ`m eVH$_hmoËgdr gmohù`mV AgoM CÎm_moÎm_
H$m`©H«$_ gmXa hmodmoV hr g{XÀN>m!
(gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmÀ`m "eVny{V© AmZ§XmoËgdm'V ñd. H${dd`©
_§Joe nmS>JmdH$a `m§À`m aMZm§da AmYm[aV "{Oßgr' hm g§JrV_`
H$m`©H«$_ Am`mo{OV Ho$cm hmoVm Ë`màg§Jr ñ\w$acocr H${dVm. H¡$.
H${dd`© _§Joe nmS>JmdH$a `m§À`m ñ_¥Vrg {dZ_« A{^dmXZ!)

ñd. _§Joe nmS>JmdH$am§Mo _ZmoJV
_r EH$ {Oßgr Amho
Ë`m_wio Am^mir _wº$ g§MmaV Amho
nU `m OmS> q^Jm§À`m Mîå`mVyZ
n¥ÏdrdaÀ`m J_Vr nmhmV Amho
A{YH$ cj "{Oßgr' H$m`©H«$_mH$S>o Amho
H$maU Vo _mPo cmS>Ho$ H$mì`nË` Amho
gmYZmVmB©,
Amnë`m _{hcm g_mOmÀ`m "eVny{V© Am§ZXmoËgdmV
ZH$iV _rhr gm_rc Pmcmo Amho
g^mJ¥hmVrc OZg_wXm` H$U©_mYw`© KoV Amho
àË`oH$ H$mì`mVrb Jo`VoV H$U©_mYw`© Amho
gmWrcm dmÚd¥§X dmXZmV a§Jcm Amho
"JrVm'Ì`tZr H$m`©H«$_mMo g§`moOZ CÎm_ Ho$co Amho
AmnU Va, H$m`©H«$_mMo gd}gdm© AmhmV
{_R>m{edm` OodU AiUr Amho
AZ² Amnë`m Z_© {dZmoXr, Aä`mgnyU©
{ZdoXZm{edm` H$m`©H«$_ ~oMd Amho
AWm©V² Amnbo {ZdoXZ Aà{V_ Pmco Amho
Agmo, Amnë`m _{hcm g_mOmMo
"eVny{V©' {Z{_Îm hm{X©H$ A{^Z§XZ H$arV Amho
Amnë`mcm AZoH$mZoH$ ew^oÀN>m XoV Amho
gdm©-gdmªZm _mPm gcm_ Amho
"{Oßgr' ^Q>H§$VrV AmVm a_cm Amho
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awarded the Prof. Amiya Kumar Bose Memorial Oration at IDACON2016
T h e In d i a n D i e t e t i c
Association (IDA) founded
by Prof. Dr. Amiya Kumar
Bose is a national level
organization with affiliation
to the International
Confederation of Dietetic
Associations.
At the Annual Conference
of the IDA an eminent
person is invited to give the
‘A.K. Bose Memorial Lecture’
and he/she is presented
a memento and a citation
on the occasion. The 20th
recipient of this Award
is Ms. Gourpriya D. Koppikar, RD.
The Citation
Ms. Gourpriya D. Koppikar, Registered
Dietician is a graduate in Chemistry
and Microbiology from Wilson College.
She holds Post Graduate Diploma in
Dietetics from College of Home Science,
Nirmala Niketan. She has many added
qualifications like the Certificate course in
Hospital and Health Care Management,
Certificate course in cookery, bakery and
confectionery-which adds to her love of
good and nourishing cuisine, Certificate
course in Home Science and also a
Diploma in Public Speaking.
She worked as a senior dietician
and Head of department at the S.L. Raheja Hospital,
Mahim, from its inception. She initiated the Department
of Dietetics and Nutrition at S.L. Raheja Hospital.
Her twelve years with Raheja Hospital involved from
founding the kitchen, standardizing meals and planned
menus for various therapeutic conditions and counseling.
She is currently the Consultant Chief Dietitian at The
Bombay Hospital and Medical Research Center, working
in this caliber since last 24 years.
Apart from her work as a dietician, she has been
involved with training interns especially for those
qualifying as a Registered Dietician. She is a gifted
teacher, teaching not only nutrition and dietetic students
but also students from nursing and medical fraternity.
She has been a member of Indian Dietetic Association
since 1983 and member of Mumbai Chapter since its
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inception. She has
been Vice President
of both IDA Mumbai
Chapter as well as
National body. She
is also a member
of Nutrition Society
of India and Indian
Society of Critical
Care Medicine.
She is recipient
of many awards and
orations like the
prestigious A N Radha
oration for practicing
dietician and many
others. Ms.Gourpriya D.Koppikar is a highly regarded,
trusted nutritionist, a sought out consultant, due to her
deep knowledge and humanitarian
approach of counseling, giving due
respect to the human being in the
patient. Her contributions over 36
years of practice are commendable
which the Indian Dietetic
Association strongly recognizes.
In recognition to her contributions
to field of Dietetics, Indian Dietetic
Association honours her Amiya
Bose Memorial Lecture, on 25th
September 2016 at IDACON2016
held at Mumbai.

Much as we regret, the spiraling costs of printing
have forced us to increase the prices of our casual
advertisements with effect from May 2016 Issue.
They are now as under:
Colour Full page
Black & White Full Page
Colour Half Page
Black & White Half Page
Colour Qrtr Page
Black & White Qrtr Page
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Rs. 7500/Rs. 5500/Rs. 4000/Rs. 3000/Rs. 2500/Rs. 2000/Editorial Committee
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Pro

36 Dietetic Years
(Synopsis of the Prof. Amiya Kumar Bose Memorial Lecture Delivered by Ms. Gourpriya D. Koppikar)
This lecture encompasses Ms. Gourpriya D.Koppikar’s beautiful transformation and her journey of 36 years
in the field of dietetics, highlighting and re-enforcing the tenets of good dietetic and nutrition practices for the
dietetic students and budding dieticians. It discusses a multi factorial and holistic approach for
maximum benefit to individuals and the community, under the following sub headings.
Aspects of Diet Counseling
Dietetics should be loved as a friend and only hard work and efforts bring good results.
Humanitarian diet counseling requires verbal and non-verbal communication skills to develop
a good rapport with the patient. An important requisite is, one should not only speak, but also
write in a colloquial language or Hindi, for the diet to be accepted and adhered to, thus achieving
the goal of wellness.
The Dietician as part of the Health care team
A multidisciplinary team plays an important role in patient care in the hospital. As an increasingly indispensable
member of this team, dieticians are located closer to patient care areas, not housed as part of the main food
service. Decentralised dietician’s offices and decentralised patient diet education facilities as outpatient clinics in
hospitals have come to stay. Thus clinical dieticians are more visible in the wards and clinics.
Media influences on eating habits and nutritional choices.
This lecture will also compare the advertisements of earlier and today’s times and their influence on the
developing minds of children.
Blending the traditional with the modern
· Importance of fusion cooking by the lady of the house.
· Combining traditional and multi-cuisines to give healthier options for entire family. Importance of stressing
on exercise and activity daily, especially for children and all members of the family.
· Dining tips during celebrations, while eating out and travelling.
· Importance of combining in-house feeds and nutraceuticals for our tube- fed patients. Age-old remedies of
kitchen clinic of phytochemicals for day-to-day ailments.
The significance of a qualified Dietician
· Public awareness for recognizing a qualified dietician.
· Eternal mantra of suitable diet, suitable regimen and activity and suitable medicines only under professional
guidance results in holistic wellness
Thus, this lecture, distilled with immense knowledge and vast experience, becomes one that the disciple of
nutrition and dietetics must take benefit from.

KSA Health Centre
Swami Parijnanashram Pathology Laboratory
We are happy to inform you that the Health Centre and Swami Parijnanashram Pathology Laboratory are
back in the original premises provided to us by the Popular Ambulance Association. Over the years the place
had developed leakages and seepages, and had to be repaired and renovated. During this process, the Health
Centre activities had been shifted to the KSA Building to maintain continuity and prevent any inconvenience
to our patients.
The Centre has been providing Health Care at very reasonable rates for the last many years. However,
rising costs have affected the Centre also and we are likely to raise the charges for the Consultations from 1st
January 2017.
As part of our KSA Health Lecture Series, we bring to you an informative Audiovisual Presentation on
‘The When, Why, and How of Physiotherapy’ by Dr Swati Puthli B.Sc.(Physiotherapy), Senior
Physiotherapist, at 10 am on Sunday 8th January 2017 at the Shrimat Anandashram Hall, KSA Bldg,
Talmakiwadi. More details in the next issue.
Dr P S Mavinkurve
Hon Secretary, Health Centre
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Profile:

The Eternal Dawn (Uday)
Kalindi S Muzumdar

(Shri Uday Mankikar, our Associate Editor is well-known for his compering in pure Konkani
(Amchigele). Kalindi Muzumdar writes about his other talents)
There are amongst us those whom God has been
generous in gifting with various skills. We at times, fail
to give them due recognition and appreciation. These
individuals are humble and continue to do their best
to contribute to society,
completely immune to any
criticism or recognition. One
such is Shri Uday Mankikar.
I feel honoured to write
about his multifarious skills
which have left community
and the bank where he
was employed, completely
spellbound!
Uday was born in 1952,
the only child of his parents.
He studied till std IV in the Balak Vrinda Education
Society and later joined Robert Money Technical High
School. Despite his penchant for languages, due to
parental advice, he switched to the science stream.
He completed his B.Sc in the evening college at
Jhunjhunwala College at Ghatkopar. It was the only
Science College for employed students. Coming from
modest middle class family he had to work while
studying. After his B.Sc., he took up a job in the Bank
of India in 1972 and completed his CAIIB.
His acting career began in 1962 when he participated
in a children’s play written by Late Shri Krishna Kurwar
in Talmakiwadi. Later in 1964 during the Sadhan Saptah,
Smita Kati and he acted in a play entitled “Shri Datta
Janma”, directed by Shri Sundergopalmam Golikeri and
did full justice to the humorous roles. Uday received
blessings from Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji and
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji.
In 1969, during KSA’s Annual Social Gathering , one
of the actors in “Prema Tuza Rang Kasa?” could not play
his role due to some difficulty. Uday was requested to
fill in for him. Although Shri Gopal Mavinkurve (Dada)
expressed his doubts about Uday’s acting (since this was
his first play) Uday emerged a winner! From 1962 to
1969 Uday acted in various plays under the direction of
Shri Sunder Gopalmam, Shri Laxminarayan Hattangadi,
Shri Dinesh Amladi and Shri Sharad Wagh. From 1969 to
2000 Uday acted in almost all the plays directed by Dada.
During the Diamond Jubilee of Talmakiwadi, he acted
as the acharya in Suhasini Talgeri’s “Atmavanchana”
translated from Shri P.L. Deshpande’s Marathi play
“Tujhe Aahe Tujpashi” which he himself had directed and
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won an award. It was Dada’s wish that Uday should play
the role of Acharya, which was played by Dada in 1964.
Later he participated in TV programmes and skits
which were directed by Shri Ratnakar Matkari and Shri
Dilip Prabhavalkar. He also acted in a few dnyan-deep
programmes directed by Akashanand.
In 1983 Shri Raghuvir Nevrekar directed a Konkani
Play “Chavticho Chandra (cavatIcaao caMd`) while
depicted various dialects of Konkani. Due to an
emergency Uday was given the script a day before and
he did an excellent job! This was inaugural play for
Panaji Doordarshan Kendra.
The “Chitrapur Vaibhav” was scheduled for 22nd
October 1987, in wadi prior to the tour at Hyderabad,
Madras, Bangalore and Hubli. It was suggested that this
play should be enacted in all the Saraswat Colonies in
Maharashtra and Karnataka. Unfortunately one of the
actors had an accident on 21st October and Uday was
the last minute savior! Needless to mention that as
usual, he did an excellent job! This play was part of
KSA’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations.
From 1976 to 1981 he received many awards from
the Bank of India in its Inter-branch competitions of
one act plays. He was posted to Goa in 1988. In 1989
he was transferred to Kolhapur. He continued to act in
plays organized by Talmakiwadi, Konkani Sahitya Samiti
and the Bank of India.
In 1993 there was an inter- regional competition
of one act plays of the Bank of India. His colleagues
regretted that the Kolhapur Region has never received
an award till date. However, he won the prize for acting
and the play and the Kolhapur Region won prizes for
three consecutive years! In 1993 he was honoured by
the Kolhapur Region because due to his efforts the
Kolhapur Region has won awards for the first time! He
acted in numerous plays till 2009.
When he had mild paralytic stroke in July 2010 he
was naturally dejected and had given up all hopes
of acting! However, in 2011 Shri Bipin Nadkarni and
Smt Sadhana Kamat motivated him to act in a one act
play at Karnatak Sangh during One Act Play Mahotsav
organized by KSA as part of its Centenary Celebrations.
He acted as Major Chandrakant in a wheelchair! During
the Mahotsav KSA honoured Uday Mankikar for his
multifarious activities.
In 2014 during the inauguration of the Platinum
Jubilee of Talmakiwadi CHS he acted in a play “Mitra”,
a two act serious play in which he was assigned the
main role of Mr Purohit. This play was presented in front
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of a packed audience at Karnatak Sangha auditorium
and his latest role in 2016 as a retired army officer in
“Golmal 4” was also very well appreciated. This was
staged during Talmakiwadi’s concluding Platinum Jubilee
Celebrations.
In addition to acting his forte is compering and
introducing various speakers / Chief Guests/ Celebrities
at various functions. In 1999, Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji had come to Mumbai for
Datta Jayanti and the Konkani Triveni Kala Sangam
had organized the three act play “Nandadeep”. During
the interval veterans, Shri Krishna Kurwar, Shri A.G.
Kamat and Shri Dada Mavinkurve were honoured at the
august hands of P.P. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji. Responsibility of introducing these veterans
was given to Uday by late Shri Avinash Trasi. This was
Uday’s first such experience. He received blessings from
H.H. Swamiji.
In 2000, Talmakiwadi’s Diamond Jubilee function
25 individuals from the wadi were honoured and Uday
was asked to introduce them. From 2003 till date KSA
has continued to honour Chitrapur Saraswat achievers.
In 2007 the Women’s Day felicitations was initiated
by KSA and naturally , Uday was assigned the
responsibilities of introducing the achievers. Being a
perfectionist, he makes efforts to translate English
words in Konkani, refers to a dictionary and writes out
the speech. This helps him to speak fluently without
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faultering or referring to the written material. Till date
he has introduced more than 350 achievers. He strives
to keep the purity of the language and succeeds. Shri
Gurunathmam Gokarn has also encouraged him in
various ways. He has compered 3-4 Sangeet Sammelans
organized by KSA. Shri Gurunath Gokarn has appointed
him on the Editorial Committee of the Kanara Saraswat
Magazine in 2003 to review plays and books and he
excels in this task also!
When asked about his role models he mentioned
various names:
Late Shri Dada Mavinkurve for plays, Late Shri
Krishna Kurwar for the Konkani Language, Late Shri
Eknath Hattangadi, Smt Kunda Nadkarni, and Late Smt
Savitri Sthalekar for acting and Smt Sadhana Kamat for
writing and compering.
Rupa, Uday’s wife, has been a great support to him in
all his endeavours. Shouldering the responsibility ofthe
household since marriage (Uday;’s mother had passed
away early), she has been helping in all the backstage
activities for his plays.She herslf is also a good actress
and has acted in a couple of plays.
Uday has kept up the tradition of the joint family. The
couple lives with their son Aditya and his wife Pramila
and their cute and tiny granddaughter Anvita.
Let us pray that God continues to hold Uday in His
palms and gives him strength and confidence in his
multifarious activities!
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Tribute

Kamaladevi Chattopadhyaya—Lest We Forget
Jaishankar Bondal, Delhi
The 28 th death anniversary of Kamaladevi
In mid ‘20s, inspired by the Irish- Indian suffragette
Chattopadhyaya falls on October 29th. She was born Margaret Cousins, she ran for political office [the first
(nee Dhareshwar), in Mangalore, in
ever Indian woman to do so]—a seat
April 1903.
in the Madras Legislative Assembly,
Kamaladevi was a Renaissance
which she lost by only 55 votes.
woman in the true sense of the word,
Unfazed, she made history yet again
working over amazingly diverse areas
when she influenced Mahatma
of activity in her lifetime of over
Gandhi to include women in the
fourscore years. By the time she passed
Salt Satyagraha. On 6 April 1930,
on in 1988, India had been already
Jallianwala Day, dressed in khadi
been sovereign for 40 years; women
saree with Congress badge pinned on
had carved an increasingly important
it, she and Avantikabai Gokhale were
role for themselves in society and
the only 2 women marching with men
politics. Her quiet, constructive role in
volunteers to Chowpatti to make salt.
so many visible—and invisible—areas,
In her memoirs, Inner Recesses,
helped our country create a name for
Outer Spaces she recalls that as
itself on the world stage.
she collected seawater to heat it to
Tragedy haunted her early life—
make salt, “flames danced through
loss of her father when she was only
her mind”. Arrested and hauled to
7, followed by a very early marriage.
the nearby High Court, she asked the
The death of her first husband in 1919
magistrate present there if he was
left her a child widow. Her mother and
interested in buying the “Freedom
An early photograph from The
grandmother, themselves emancipated Hindu shows this determined doy- Salt” she had just prepared!
women, groomed Kamaladevi to enne of culture, the arts and social
Following the Quit India movement,
reformation.
think differently, encouraged her to
she was imprisoned several times,
create her own road. Post school and
including solitary confinement on
college, she married[1923] Harin Chattopadhyaya, several occasions, spending a total of about 9 years
[Sarojini Naidu‘s brother], poet-playwright and actor. in prison at various times. In the intervening years,
Considering those orthodox times, this was itself a she was very active in the Seva Dal, an organization
trailblazing act of defiance. The young couple however created to promote social upliftment among women,
pursued their own dreams in theatre and music. In an disadvantaged groups and tribals. In these years too,
era when acting was taboo in most families, Kamladevi she founded the All India Women‘s Conference [AIWC]
broke yet another barrier by acting in the first Kannada and was its first Organizing Secretary. Over the years,
silent film—”Mricchakatika”[1931];later some Hindi AIWC became a national organisation of repute working
films—”Tansen” with KL Saigal and Khursheed[1943]; for legislative reforms particularly those affecting
“Shankar Parvati”[1943]and “Dhanna Bhagat”[1945]. women. Strongly believing that women need to become
Very early in her life, thus, she had become aware of contributing segment of society, she was instrumental
the precariousness of women‘s rights and freedom in setting up of Lady Irwin College for Home Sciences
of choice, and the importance of struggle to achieve in Delhi, over the years now a premier educational
these goals.
institution in India.
At her maternal uncle‘s home, she received another
A key figure in the international and Asian feminist
type of political education. He was a social reformer movement of the ‘30s and ‘40s, and later, Kamaladevi
whose circle had personalities as GK Gokhale, Pandita emerged a spokesperson on Indian women and our
Ramabai, Srinivasa Shastri and Annie Besant who Independence movement. She travelled widely, not
influenced a young Kamaladevi, in the 1920s, to join only to the West, but also to wartime China, Japan;
the Nationalist struggle which had by then gained fresh her observations on those countries were, interestingly
strength with emergence of MK[later Mahatma] Gandhi prophetic of post World War II developments in the
as its prime mover.
region. Some commentators noted that her work
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facilitated India‘s emergence as a leader in the
NonAligned Movement, and making of the Bandung
Declaration 1956,which was the first call for fundamental
reorganization of the world order. She was one of
the very few Asians of that era who wrote on the
US. In ’Uncle Sam‘s Empire’ and’ America: Land of
Superlatives” (both 1944), she reverses the gaze.
It is noteworthy that while the saffron robed Swami
Vivekananda captured American imagination with his
Chicago speech and its aftermath, we know very little
about a saree clad Kamaladevi wandering around the
US barely 3 decades later—-visiting prisons, coloured
neighbourhoods, meeting ordinary people—except that
of an Indian feminist holding strong nationalist and
socialist views seeing the possibilities, and limitations,
of the American governance model.
The horrors of Partition and traumatic emergence
of a divided India deeply affected Kamladevi. Perhaps
she felt that all this was not what she had envisioned.
In post 1947 India, she focused on activities that she is
best known for today. As part of Congress program to
activate rural livelihoods and the Khadi movement, she
and others had formed the Indian Cooperative Union
earlier. Under its auspices, Kamladevi was instrumental
in resettling over 50,000 refugee families in a flagship
rehabilitation project, with very little State assistance, in
the township of Faridabad [Haryana]. While industries
were set up here to employ men, Kamaladevi‘s focus
was on handicrafts/embroidery/handloom industries,
and its up and downstream development that gave
gainful employment to women, especially in the
unorganized sector.
Such activities, and all that followed, led to her signal
work in reviving handicrafts, puppetry, carpet and wood
carving industry. In fact the whole gamut of handcrafted
objects in India owes its national and international
exposure to Kamaladevi and her devoted acolytes who
traversed the length and breadth of India, brought the
crafts out of their obscurity and gave them a unique
identity which we are familiar with in today‘s India. The
Cottage Industries Emporium and the chain of Crafts
Museums that archive India‘s living craft traditions,
and function as storehouses for indigenous know how,
the World Crafts Council and its Indian counterpart,
with chapters in different parts of India, the All India
Handicrafts Board all owe their origins to Kamaladevi.
Holding the firm view that artisans were true artists in
their own right, she worked to institute National Awards
for Master Craftsmen and Women which encourage
excellence in the profession. When you today admire
and buy or gift a Pochampally saree, or an Ikat pattern,
or marvel at the intricate carving on a Bankura horse,
or admire [and wear] the chic khadi fashion designs
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[just to give some examples], remember who brought
it into Indian consciousness.
Doubtless the ruling dispensation of those days gave
her a carte blanche to work, but her untiring labour to
promote Indian arts and crafts is unparalleled in modern
India. Personally, she became a trendsetter by wearing
colourful, exquisite sarees, tribal art inspired jewellery,
displaying handicrafts in wood, metal or textile at her
home, and encouraging other women to do so.. She
inspired generations of women ’movers and shakers’
from Jasleen Dhamija to Kapila Vatsyayana, the scholar
-diva and Pupul Jayakar [of the Festivals of India fame],
and still later Jaya Jaitley, who created the Dilli Haat
and the Dastkar institutions. Indira Gandhi was credited
with exquisite tastes in her public and private life; in
her choice of fabrics and settings, some of Kamaladevi‘s
ideas would have washed off on her as well.
Kamaladevi‘s pioneering work in the field of theatre
and fine arts was equally seminal. Her ideas led to the
creation of the National School of Drama in Delhi and the
Sangeet Natak Akademi, both attracting the best talents
of the land. She also set up the Theatre Crafts Museum
to retain and preserve theatre traditions. No segment
of India‘s fine arts traditions and its preservation for
future generations remained away from Kamaladevi‘s
caring hands and mind. Her work in all these areas
was truly all encompassing in its scope, and laid firm
foundations for all that followed. At a photo exhibition
and series of seminars organised this April at the India
International Centre [IIC] in Delhi, [sponsors Rohini and
Nandan Nilekani], Kamaladevi‘s surviving associates
and historians, commentators gathered to remember
and discuss her lifetime achievements. It was recalled,
among other things, that the IIC itself was created by
her in the 1960s, in association with Jawaharlal Nehru
and Chintaman Deshmukh.
Kamaladevi‘s staggering achievements doubtless had
something to do with the idealism and nation building
fervor seen in post Independence India. Awards and
recognition came thick and fast to her—the Padma
Vibhushan, the Magsaysay, recognition by UNESCO,
the Desikottama from Santiniketan, and many others
; she accepted them gracefully, but her true reward
was in the vibrancy and continuing relevance of the
myriad institutions she created for the nation, and the
livelihoods of millions of women she improved in India.
As a former President of India remarked” Flower buds
seemed to blossom at her touch, whether they be flower
buds of human beings or institutions…….People became
more humane and sensitive to the deeper impulses
of society when they came in contact with her…” No
one deserves this compliment more than Kamladevi
Chattopadhyaya, lest we forget.
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We seek blessings from our Guru, Parama Pujya Sadjyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji, and our revered Guru Parampara

For Smt Radhabai Shukla Krishna Bhat Mallapur (nee Shibad)
born on Diwali – Padwa 1916, on the occasion of her

100th birthday

With Koti Koti Pranams to Parama Pujya Swamiji
With love and regards,
Shri Dattu and (Late) Smt. Jaya Mallapur
Smt. Lalita and (Late) Dr. Arvind Masurkar
(Late) Smt. Savita and (Late) Shri Dinkar Mallapur
Smt. Nandini (Viju) and Shri Durgesh Chandavarkar
Smt. Shailaja and Shri Krishnanand Chandavarkar
Smt. Shyamala and Dr. Prakash Kadle
Grandchildren, Great grandchildren and Great-great grandchildren
With best wishes from relatives and friends
22
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Book Release
My first Hindi Poems Book “Dil Se” was released
in our LIC of India Dharwad Divisional Office on
29.09.2016 during the valedictory function of Hindi
fortnight.The cover page is designed by Kum Ananya
Dhareshwar, Borivili Mumbai.
There are 101 poems in this book. Those interested
to purchase the Books can contact me on
9632750244 for details.

Pooja Dhareshwar

Our Beloved

On your 75th Birthday
13-11-2016

Wishing
you
Many
Happy
Returns
of the Day
Shri Vimalanand Ramrao Hemmady

Mohan Row
(Baindur)

We pray to Lord Bhavanishankar and
our Holy Guruparampara
To Bless you with Health, Happiness and
Peace of Mind
From
Wife – Sulakshana, Daughter (late) Priya Shirur,
Son-in-law Gokul Shirur, Grandson Soham Shirur
Relatives and Friends
November 2016

(27.03.1923 – 06.10.2016)
Left for his heavenly abode on 6th October
2016 in Pune
Deeply Mourned by:
Pradip- Supriya, Gautam- Sneha
Grand Daughters
Ananya- Atul, Prajakta- Sameer, Riya- Rohan
Great Grand Daughter
Anika
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VISAWA CHARITABLE TRUST
(Regd. No. E-8489 dated 19-12-1981)
"Vamanashram", Dr. Girija P. Heble Marg, Haridas Nagar
Off. Shimpoli Road, Borivali (West), Mumbai - 400092.
E-mail ID : visawatrust@gmail.com Tel : 022- 28982600
To Well Wishers and Patrons,
You are aware that our Trust, for the last more than 35 years, has been involved in various charitable
activities in the fields like educational, health and cultural. However such endeavours are limited by its
scarce resources.
One such activity, since 1998, is supporting the mentally challenged children of Sodawala Lane Municipal
School for M. R., Borivali (West) by making available to them various therapies like Occupational, Speech,
Physio and providing necessary items for their all-round development to make them self-supporting and
independent. In fact, we are holding every year a separate on the spot drawing competition for these
Special Children of schools from Virar to Goregaon. Their drawings are as good as those of normal children.
The number of students requiring treatment is continuously increasing year by year and the cost of
treatment also is going up. The report from the school authorities and the parents of the students says
there is noticeable progress in the students undergoing the treatment. Our Trust efforts to continue this
noble object to create equal opportunity and an independent identity to these Special Children in the Society

dy

er

In order to meet this rising expenses we would welcome financial support from Individuals/Institutions
who would like to help this needy and deserving section of our Society.
Kindly send your cheque/demand draft in favor of Visawa Charitable Trust with a letter of direction to
accept the donation towards corpus fund named after one of our Late Founder Trustee and Chairman
“Dattubhai Hattangadi Scheme for Children under Special Care”. Please note donations to our Trust are
covered under section-80 G of Income Tax Act.
Looking forward to receive your favourable response.
Yours Truly

an
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R. M. Dhareshwar
Chairman
Visawa Charitable Trust
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Travel

Our Trip to Bhutan
Chaitanya Nadkarni
The day of our tour package to Bhutan-Sikkim- a powerful monk with super natural powers! The ups
Darjeeling, dawned on 27th October and four of us in and down on the hilly terrain and steep curves through
the group were put on the flight to Bagdogra by Indigo which the car was driven up to a height of 2 thousand
at 7.30 in the morning. We reached Bagdogra around feet took our breath away as the expert driver reached
11.30, where our agent had arranged a pick up car to us safely to our destination!
carry us across the border into Bhutan, where we reached
The Monastery is at a height of 1500 feet on a cliff
around 4.30 in the
overlooking a deep
evening.
valley. The narrow
After spending
steep foot path is
the night in a hotel
the only access.
in Phuentshoming
We started with
on the border
enthusiasm but
and equipped
had to abandon
with a tourist
our attempt
visa arranged by
midway for the
our guide Norbo,
fear of our lungs
we left the next
and heart! We
Paro
morning around
satisfied ourselves
8.30 for Paro, the
by visiting other
Buddhist temples.
capital city of Bhutan.
Next day we left
The population of the
for Punakha where we
country, we were told
visited Punakha Dzong
is around seven lacs,
majestically standing on
and 60% of them are
an island between the
educated with second
confluence of two rivers
language as English.
Pho Chu and Mo Chu
The government takes
connected with a wooden
care of the education
and health care of the
bridge.   Then we went to
people free of cost at
Thimphu where we saw
Punakha Dzong
the behest of the King
an oldest temple built in
who is the head of the
memory of the third King.
Democratic System. The Medical Care System has been We also saw beautiful waterfalls and rock garden!
implemented at his own
Back in India at
Gangtok we witnessed the
request!
majestic Himalayas and
We reached Paro in the
colorful Kanchanganga
evening around 4.30. The
which slid behind the
hotel was on the bank of a
white clouds as the Sun
rivulet on the other side of
which was an air strip for
rose in the sky! Then
small aircraft connecting
in Darjeeling we visited
Martyrs’ memorial and
to other countries. The
Thimpu
witnessed the great
cleanliness and the natural
Himalayan view!
beauty with greenery all
We were then returning to Mumbai back into the
around and the pollution free environment is the first
same routine life with beautiful memories. It is again a
good impression that we had.
Next morning we went to visit the oldest 16th century hectic life and a choking climate and yet it is our home,
Buddhist Monastery named “Tiger’s Nest” established by beautiful and loving!
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Self Excellence and Leadership – Part 12

Management by Delegation
Mayur Kalbag
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This is the last of a series of 12 articles we have
been carrying over the past year. The articles have been
written by Mayur Kalbag on important topics concerning
Management, Personal Excellence and leadership in
personal and professional spheres of life. Today when
most of our youngsters strive to study Management after
graduating in their preferred streams, the insights given
by Mayur are of extreme importance. We thank Mayur
for sharing these articles with our readers….. Editor
The MD meaning not the Managing Director but …
Management by Delegation.
Rohitesh was a very hard working and an assiduous
employee in the organization. Even within his own
research & development (R&D) team of a hundred
people he was considered as one of the most successful
product specialists. So when the time came to choose
the new Managing Director a unanimous decision was
made by the top management and shareholders of the
organization. And that decision was to make Rohitesh
the Managing Director. His entire team was naturally
overjoyed.
The role was totally different. He was now in charge
of the entire team of eight hundred employees which
also included five hundred workers. Rohitesh was greatly
successful as the team leader of his own functional
team, but as the MD or Managing Director the challenges
were surely more and even complex to handle.
Four months had passed by. And unfortunately
the atmosphere in the organization had turned a bit
negative. The reason for this negativity was the fact that
the Managing Director seemed to get involved in each
and every decision of his subordinates. Every morning
he would be seen walking across to all his departments
and attending all their meetings. And then he would
be seated in his office late to complete his own tasks.
“The MD is now Micro-managing everything”; “ We
just can’t get the freedom to make our own decisions”;
“Even decisions regarding the appointment of a clerk
has to be discussed with him” …such kind of comments
began to emerge from his own team leaders and even
from those who were at just the clerical levels. Things
got out of hand when three senior managers from
sales, marketing and product development offered their
resignations within the same week. And the reason that
came out was their inability to work independently and
the lack of motivation due to the absence of freedom
to take their own decisions. The over-involvement from
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the MD seemed to have made them take the decision
to quit the organization.
The news of their resignation went up to the entire
senior management and the independent directors too.
The senior management got together and invited the
MD too for it. In that interaction it was communicated
to the MD that his style of functioning was leading
to an attitude of fear, anxiety and lack of confidence
towards making independent decisions. Rohitesh was
quite aggressive and started defending himself with his
own arguments which he seemed convinced about. And
that’s the time when one senior directors, Mr. Johnson
stood up and addressed Rohitesh directly. “Dear Mr.
Managing Director, please understand that we are not
here to reprimand or fire you. I myself have been a
Managing Director of your parent company and have
spent fifteen years in that role. I therefore want to take
this opportunity to share a few things that may help
you in executing your role as the Managing Director in
a more effective and better way!”
Hearing this Rohitesh sincerely apologized for being
too aggressive in trying to defend himself and then
silently sat upon his chair. Mr. Johnson then began
sharing his thoughts.
The first and the most important thing that you as
well as any ‘new’ Managing Director must keep in mind
is the true meaning of the term MD. The full form of MD
is Management by Delegation and not just Managing
Director. As a head of the organization the first thing that
he or she must develop is excellent skills of delegation.
But to do that there are certain parameters which makes
delegation highly successful.
These parameters are those which a Managing
Director or a leader of his own team in an organization
must remember:
Character – Character basically represents
ATTITUDE. The MD must delegate roles and
responsibilities based upon his knowledge about the
attitude of his immediate subordinates. As a leader
you will have to delegate effectively and for that you
must know your people in terms of their behaviors and
their characteristics such as they being sincere, honest,
trustworthy and their confidence and courage to take
up new responsibilities and execute them successfully.
Content & Competency- Delegation or giving
discretion to teams is also based upon the quality
of knowledge and know-how that your subordinates
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possess. A Managing Director or any leader becomes
unsuccessful when he does not delegate despite
knowing that his team is capable of executing the
delegated tasks. Also important is the fact that there
are those who don’t even know about how their own
team members are regarding their depth of knowledge
or strength of their competency.
Control- As an MD of the organization the attitude
to control everything must decrease and eventually
fade away. What may have been happening in your
case Rohithesh, from the feedback that I have received,
is that you wanted to take control of each and every
decision at almost all levels. This may have been due to
your sincere concern towards wanting all the decisions
to become successful. But in the process you took away
the freedom from your own senior team leaders to
use their own wisdom and intelligence as well as their
experience to make their own decisions.
And it is for this reason that three of them have
decided to leave the organization. These three people
from your senior team are extremely competent as I
myself have seen their performance through the last
three years.
Dear Mr. MD I will be hoping that you will redefine
yourself and your role from being a Managing Director
towards evolving as a successful leader who does
Management by Delegation.

I believe that what Mr. Johnson shared with Rohitesh
surely must have made him bring a few positive changes
in his role but I am also sure that these learnings that
were shared could be applied to any person who is
playing the role of a leader for his team.

The

DO YOU KNOW?
The great Indian Railway Saga started
on 16th April, 1853 when the first 14
coach Steam Engine chugged from
“Boree Bunder “ to Tannah (now Thane).
According to records, the first train ever to run
on Indian soil carried Lady Falkland, wife of then
Governor of Bombay with 400 special invitees. These
included Govt. officials, dignitaries, bada sahibs,
nobilities and zamindars. The train had halts at Byculla,
Sion and another to fill in water.
The 34 kilometers journey began at 3.30 p.m. amidst
21 gun salutes and applauses from thousands gathered
around traversed in exactly one hour and fifteen
minutes. The train arrived to grand festivity and
travelers were treated to a sumptuous feast with
“tables groaning with delicacies of the season”.
G.R. Balwalli, Hubli
Source : The Times of India

Fond Remembrance

Shantaram V. Mankekar (Babbu)

Vimalabai S. Mankekar

Date of birth 09.04.1909
Died on 06.11.1986

Date of birth 10.04.1914
Died On 01.09.2003

Fondly Remembered by
Late Bhaskar Tirkannad and Late Smt Uma (nee Indu), their children and grandchildren
Late Vasant Mangesh Baindur and Late Premlata V Baindur, their children and grandchildren
Dr. Mohan S Mankekar and Mrs Anuradha M Mankekar – Children and grandchildren
And Late Dr Durganand Mohan Mankekar
Shri Vijay Shantaram Mankekar, children and grandchildren
November 2016
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The Young Viewpoint

Am I Well-Adjusted
Ketaki Mavinkurve
It was a hot Sunday afternoon in the month of
October. The air was thick with humidity and everything
in the city seemed to be going a tad bit slower.
Everything that is, except my Kathak class in the parking
garage of a nondescript building in Grant Road East.
It was the end of an energetic and tiring class full of
dance and swirls. After having danced for two hours, my
legs ached for some rest. This was my favourite part;
the part when we sat and watched our seniors. There
is a unique grace with which one moves, when one
dances not to please an audience, but oneself. It was
this grace which we were privy to on these afternoons.
Just as I was taking my seat, there was a knock on
the door. My teacher signaled to me to open it, and so I
did. On opening it, however, I stood completely stunned.
You never really know how much a victim of
conditioning you are until you come face to face with
something that challenges your idea of ‘normal and
acceptable’. I used to always harp on the belief that I
was a fairly non-judgmental person. But what stood in
front of me challenged every idea I had about people.
The person in front of me was in a red and yellow
Kathak skirt, eyes heavy with kohl and studs in both
ears. However, his face was greenish with a slight
stubble. His male voice broke my trance. “Is Meenu Didi
in?” he asked as he peered inside with a neck movement
unique only to young girls.
I was probably still staring at him with my mouth
wide open. Didi called out from behind me: “Come on
in, Rajendra! You are late!” Rajendra passed by me with
a lilt in his hip and a prance in his step. If he noticed
my aghast look, he did not show it. Years of the same
stare have probably left him thick-skinned.
I slowly returned to my seat on the floor. The only
thoughts that ran through my mind were: is he a man or
a woman? Why is he dressed like that? Is he gay? Is he a
cross-dresser? Or maybe there is something wrong with
him physically- is he a Hijda? I was so uncomfortable,
that I almost wanted to leave. But some force kept me
from doing so. Looking back, I am almost certain it was
Lord Nataraj Himself.
Because no sooner did Didi start doling out the beats
(Ta Thai Thai Tata Aaa Thai Thai Tata…), than the room
lit up with a radiance that can only be explained as the
presence of the Lord Himself. Rajendra seemed to be
overflowing with grace, while the expression on his
face was tranquil yet dazzling. I sat there completely
mesmerized by the spectacle unfolding in front of
me- unable to speak, unable to blink, unable to breath.
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I don’t know how long I was there watching in
rapt attention, but when I left it was closer to dusk. I
remember walking home as if in a spell. It was only later
at night that I remembered my confusion earlier in the
day, and I asked myself: Who cares if he is a woman,
or gay, or a cross-dresser or any of those labels we like
to give people? And more importantly, who am I to pass
judgments and give labels? What kind of a society are
we a part of, if we can’t see Rajendra’s grace because
his gender makes us uncomfortable?
J Krishnamurthy had once said “It is no matter of
good health to be well-adjusted in a profoundly sick
society.” To me, it begged the question- am I welladjusted?

Let’s Trust in God always ....
Mahesh Kalawar
During World War II, a soldier was separated from
his unit on an island. The fighting had been intense, and
in the smoke and the crossfire he had lost touch with
his comrades. Alone in the jungle, he could hear enemy
soldiers coming in his direction. Scrambling for cover, he
found his way up a high ridge to several small caves in the
rock. Quickly he crawled inside one of the caves.
Although safe for the moment, he realised that once the
enemy soldiers looking for him swept up the ridge, they
would quickly search all the caves and would be killed. As
he waited, he prayed, “Lord, please spare my life. Whatever
will happen, I love you and trust you.” After praying, he lay
quietly listening to the enemy begin to draw close.
He thought, “Well, I guess the Lord isn’t going to help
me out of this one.” Then he saw a spider begin to build a
web over the front of his cave. “Hah”, he thought, “What
I need is a brick wall and what the Lord has sent me is a
spider web. God does have a sense of humour.”
As the enemy drew closer he watched from the darkness
of his hide out and could see them searching one cave
after another. As they came to his, he got ready to make
his last stand, but then he heard the leader of the soldiers
say, “You may as well ignore looking in this cave....if he
had entered here this web would be broken!” So they left
and he was delivered!
To his amazement, however, after glancing in the
direction of his cave, they moved on. Suddenly he realised
that with the spider web over the entrance, his cave looked
as if no one had entered for quite a while. ”Lord, forgive
me,” he prayed. “I had forgotten that in you a spider’s web
is stronger than a brick wall.”
Let’s trust in GOD always!!
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An Unique Therapy
Nalini Nadkarni, Kandivli, Mumbai
My daughter Nina has both- a helping nature and an
organizing capacity. As a teenager, she used to collect
her friends, and put up entertainment programmes
during Diwali and Republic Day, in our housing colony.
Soon after graduating from Art School, she got a
job in an advertising agency. One day, she told me that
she wished to utilize her first month’s salary for a good
cause; that as Diwali was coming soon; she wished to
put up an entertainment programme for the patients of
some public hospital. A very good idea indeed! However,
to her disappointment, she could not get the permission
from any of the public hospitals.
A couple of days later, she jubilantly announced that
the authorities of the Children’s Orthopedic Hospital,
at Haji Ali, in Bombay (now Mumbai) had agreed to
her putting up an entertainment programme for their
patients, in the morning of the Laxmi Pooja Day, during
Diwali.
For the next few days, after returning from the
office, Nina was very busy – purchasing materials for
decoration, and painting posters based on the Diwali
theme (on the importance of each day of diwali)
At last, the Big Day arrived. Nina had hired a small
van for the purpose. At eight o’clock, she went ahead
with the boxes of the decorations. My friend Sumati,
was helping me with the make-up and the dressing up
of the performers (mainly children and teenagers). She
and I took the performers on the second trip.
When we reached the venue of the programme,
(one of the hospital wards) we were wonderstruck!
The patient’s beds were all moved to one side and the
space allotted for the performance looked like a typical
Diwali scene. With decorations of buntings, rows of
paper ‘panatees’ , paper ‘kandeels’ and a shining , two
feet lighted brass ‘divlee’ placed in front of the stage.
At ten o’clock, Nina took the mike and welcomed
everybody. The programme began with the singing of
Ganesh Vandana, by all the performers. Then Nina, with
the help of the posters, explained the importance of
each day of Diwali. Thereafter the actual entertainment
programme, began with a small skit ( based on Diwali),
a farmer’s dance and a garba. The patients and the
hospital staff standing in the background, seemed to
be enjoying the programme. The next item was the
koli (fishermen’s) dance. The tempo, and the rhythm,
evidently appealed to the patients even to those of
them who could not sit up. They all watched the dance,
enthralled. The climax was, when a boy named Rajesh,
of about ten or eleven years, with a plaster cast right
up to his thigh-started limping towards the stage!
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Soon, others, who were mobile, followed suit, and the
stage was full – both with the regular performers, and
also the performing patients. In fact it was so full that
the regular performers had to move back, in order to
perform freely! When the dance ended, the applause
was loud, and long. The staff members had to force the
patients back to their beds!!
Nina then announced that the programme was over
and every one would sing the National Anthem. That
being done, there was a chorus from the patients that
they had enjoyed themselves very much. Some of them
spontaneously hugged Nina. Nina then distributed toys
and sweets to the patients. The performers too got
their share.
One of the staff members- a doctor- made a short
speech, thanking both Nina and the performers
profusely. He then congratulated Nina, saying that they
had tried several kinds of treatment on the patients,
but got limited results; but had never thought of
“entertainment therapy”! He ended by saying that they
(the staff members) had gained knowledge about the
importance of Diwali as well.
Needless to say, Nina, Sumati and I, and most of all
the performers, were very happy.
That was a memorable Diwali we all had!

Death, The Leveller
Death the Leveller, thou art so fearsome
For thou spareth none,
The young, the old, the rich nor the poor,
Thou grabeth one by one!
At times so sudden and hard to fathom
Life’s road -rough to go down.
Thou worketh in ways mysterious and
strange
Leaveth one shattered, numbed in disbelief
Life solitary and vacant, with no relief
In search of an anchor - and a change
Life is but an illusion
Accept His Will with humble submission!
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International Spelling Alphabets
Gurudas Gulwadi
Source: Wikipedia & Internet
In telephonic conversation in English, it is often
found that it is difficult to comprehend certain words
at either end of the land line or mobile/cell. The reason
is pronunciation differs from person to person due to
the influence of one’s mother tongue. Each country has
its own language. In some countries like India, each
state has its own language and diction of the English
words in India differs from state to state. Even though
English is the mother tongue and official language in
the UK, USA, Canada, Australia, etc the pronunciation
still differs.
The problem is more acute when a person from one
country where English is not even a subject of study in
school, moves for a short time for business or migrates
to a developed country like the US, Canada or the UK.
With businesses going global, long distance calls from
one corner of the world to the other, are frequent and
most business talks are in English. Now think of the
international pilots who fly every day. The global air
transport network operates daily over 100,000 flights.
Hence the communication between the pilots and air
traffic control (ATC) and between the international
pilots themselves is very crucial since what is involved
is safety, efficiency and security. The communication
should be very clear and easily understandable among
the concerned people and authorities to arrive at correct
decisions and actions as deemed necessary.
This is where the International Civil Aviation
Organization, ICAO, comes in the picture. It is a UN
specialized agency created in 1944 upon the signing
after Chicago convention on International Civil Aviation.
It was formalized on 4th April 1947. Its headquarters are
in Montreal, Quebec, Canada. It has 191 member states
out of 193 members of the United Nations.
A spelling alphabet, voice procedure alphabet, radio
alphabet, or telephone alphabet is a set of words used to
represent the letters of alphabet in oral communication.
Each word in the spelling alphabet replaces the name
of the letter with which it starts called acrophony.
(Acrophony is naming a letter of the alphabet by using
a word whose initial sound is the sound represented
by that letter). It is useful when we are not able to see
the speaker or audio channel is not clear or we speak
in a noisy environment.
The lack of high frequencies on standard telephone
makes it hard to distinguish an “F” from “S” for example.
Prior to radio and telephone, telegraph required no
telephone alphabet, because Morse code served the
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same purpose and did not rely on human utterances
of letters.
British army signallers began using a partial
spelling alphabet in the late 19th century. With civil
aviation taking the firm roots in the 20th century, ICAO
developed the spelling alphabet system in 1950s. This
helped to take care of discrepancies that would arise in
communication as a result of multiple alphabet naming
systems coexisting in different places and organizations
say NATO. Also voice communication standards require
numbers to be spelled digit by digit. Therefore some
spelling alphabets replace confusable digit names with
more distinct alternatives. For example, the NATO
alphabet has “niner” for 9 to distinguish it from 5 and
the German word “nein”. After the phonetic alphabet
system was developed by ICAO, it was adopted by many
other national and international organizations. The
prominent among them are: NATO: North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, ITU: International Telecommunication
Union, IMO: International Maritime Organization
Later on, ICAO decreed that from January 1, 2008 all
the Air Traffic Controllers and flight crew members who
are engaged in or contact with international flights must
be proficient in the use of English language. The table
below gives the ICAO international spelling alphabet
system useful in our daily lives too and more so if you
are associated with the aviation in any capacity.

<<<>>>

 Letters, articles and poems are welcome. Letters should
be brief, and articles should be about 800-1000 words. They
will be edited for clarity and space.
 The selection of material for publication will be at the
discretion of the Editorial Committee.
 The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are those
of the authors and not necessarily those of KSA or the
Editorial Committee.
 All matter meant for publication should be addressed
only to the Editor c/o KSA Office / e-mail id given above.
 The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material
for “Here and There”, “Personalia”, and other original
contributions is the 12th of every month; the deadline for
advertisements, classifieds and other paid insertions, is
the 16th of every month. Matter received after these dates
will be considered for the following month.
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ICAO international spelling alphabet system
Character

Phonetic
Words

A
For
B
Bravo
C
Charlie
		
D
Delta
E
Echo
F
Foxtrot
G
Golf
H
Hotel
I
India
J
Juliet
K
Kilo
L
Lima
M
Mike
N
November
O
Oscar
P
Papa
Q
Quebec
R
Romeo
S
Sierra

Phonic
Pronounciation
Alfa
AL-FAH
BRAH-VOH
CHAR-LEE OR
SHAR-LEE
DELL-TAH
ECK-OH
FOKS-TROT
GOLF
HOH-TEL
IN-DEE-AH
JEW-LEE-ETT
KEY-LOH
LEE-MAH
MIKE
NO-VEM-BER
OSS-CAH
PAH-PAH
KEH-BECK
ROW-ME-OH
SEE-AIR-RAH

Character

Phonetic
Words

T
Tango
U
Uniform
		
V
Victor
W
Whiskey
X
Xray
Y
Yankee
Z
Zulu
		
1
One
2
Two
3
Three
4
Four
5
Five
6
Six
7
Seven
8
Eight
9
Nine
0
Zero

Phonic
Pronounciation
TANG-GO
YOU-NEE-FORM OR
OO-NEE-FORM
VIK-TAH
WISS-KEY
ECKS-RAY
YANG-KEY
ZOO-LOO
WUN
TOO
TREE
FOW-ER
FIFE
SIX
SEV-EN
AIT
NIN-ER
ZEE-RO

Saar, Saar
Mangalore Gopalkrishna Bhat, Goregaon (W)
‘Saar-uh, saar-uh ‘ evokes memories of meals had in
temples, seated on ‘durries’ on the floor. The volunteers
moving swiftly, call out “Saar-uh, Saar-uh”, hefting a
giant vessel between them. They move away even
before you’ve had the time to nod your head in an
eager affirmative.
Saar (Konkani) is that delicious soup normally taken
mixed with cooked rice. There is thick lentil soup
called ‘Thoy’ or ‘daat daali thoy’, aka DDT. ‘Daat’ is the
Konkani word for thick. Thoy has a unique place in
Konkani cuisine. Lentil soup has been a great favourite
with me from my childhood. Gone are the days when
mothers used to ask you whether you wanted lentil soup
tempered with mustard seeds or garlic.
The Konkani ‘saar’ traces its origin to ‘saaru’
(Kannada) - after the Konkani-speaking people’s settling
in the Kanaras and absorbing the local culture. Its
cousin, ‘rasam’, belongs more to other parts of South
India. Both words mean ‘essence’ in Sanskrit, the
mother of languages. Rasam is more tangy and spicy.
I like both but prefer the combination of saar-upkari,
the latter being a side dish, made from the same pulse.
A Konkani cookbook, which I use for reference, gives
recipes for an amazing number of saars, like coriander
leaves saar, lemon saar, horse gram saar, tomato saar,
kokum saar, chilli saar, curry leaves saar, puran poli
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saar etc. For lentil saar with green mango, one has to
wait till the mango season. It is worth the wait. Many
consider horse gram saar to be the King of all Saars. In
Mangalore, a horse cart used to be known as a ‘jatka’.
My family knew a jatka-owner called Baby. My parents
would offer horse gram to Baby and the latter would
invariably bring us a return-gift of ‘saar’. The horse was
happy and so were we. It is said that horse gram saar
tastes better when kept for a day or two. Those were
frugal days, when refrigerators were unheard of. But
hardly any food was ever wasted.
‘Rasam’ belongs to a class of its own. I used to
mistakenly think that the word Rasam in Hindi TV serials
was also a kind of soup. But now I know that the Hindi
word stands for a ‘ritual’, the actual word being ‘Rasm’.
Coming back to ‘rasam’, we buy ‘Sakthi’ brand rasam
powder from a neighbouring coconut stall owned by
a Tamilian. Needless to say it makes delicious rasam.
It is customary to serve sambar with idli and vada
in Udupi restaurants. But there is a restaurant called
‘Hotel Gopal’ near the Malad (West) railway station.
It serves Idli-Rasam, Vada- Rasam and Bonda-rasam.
This makes what my grandson would probably call an
‘awesome combo’. The added advantage is the joy of
speaking in Konkani to the waiters and the Manager!
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Spandakarika
Verses on Spanda – The Divine Pulsation - An Introduction
By Umesh Nagarkatte
Spandana generally means vibration or expansion/
contraction. Spanda is the force that causes vibration.
Spanda, similar to physical forces like electricity and
gravitation, is not visible, but its effects as waves are
seen everywhere in the whole universe. A wave is a
vibration, whether it is a waveform of an atom, a sound
wave, a light wave, a heat wave, a wave in an ocean, a
breeze, an electric current, or a magnetic wave. String
Theory of Physics deals with vibrations of energy.
Looking at ourselves scientifically, whatever we
perceive through our senses is vibrations. We hear a
sound through our ears because the eardrums vibrate.
We perceive a touch through our skin because hair
follicles move back and forth. We see an object with
our eyes when the light wave from the object passing
through the eye’s lenses sets up vibrations on the retina.
We taste with our tongue by the vibrations of the taste
buds on the tongue. We smell a fragrance with the
nose due to vibration of the hairs in the nose. All
these five types of perception are carried to our brain as
electrical impulses. The five organs of voluntary action
also perform due to the electrical impulses in our brain.
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The involuntary actions in our body take place as
vibrations – contractions and expansions. We breathe
because the heart beats in a rhythm by expansion and
contraction. Blood flows by contraction and expansion
of blood vessels. The nervous system according
to neurologists consists of electrical impulses. For
a radiologist the body consists of electro-magnetic
vibrations.
When a thought arises in our mind it bubbles out like
a bubble in an ocean. It slowly arises spontaneously,
takes shape and stays for a while and subsides. There
is a gap; some time elapses before the second thought
arises. Sometimes the gap is large, sometimes it is
small; and sometimes when the mind is agitated the gap
is miniscule. When emotions like fear and exhilaration
are experienced, they produce shivers in the body or the
body hair stands on its end. The vibration in an individual
is a sign that the individual is conscious or alive. Thus,
whether at the level of the universe or the individual,
vibration pervades physical and mental existence.
The non-relational universal vibrations may appear
to us as happening automatically without consciousness
taking any part. But that is because modern science
cannot measure consciousness, and we also have
a limited concept of consciousness restricted to our
body and other living creatures. There is no objective
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experiment that can measure consciousness since it is
consciousness that has to devise such experiments. It
is like the eye seeing itself. Yet vibration is in everything
and so Spanda, the energy that causes the vibration is
also everywhere. The reason for giving all these details
is that it should be easy to become aware of Spanda
anytime and explore how beneficial this awareness is.
SpandaKarika shows how we can do this.
SpandaKarika – Science of Spanda - is one of the four
important texts of Kashmir Shaivism. It is the study of
consciousness as “Prakash” – light of consciousness (or
Shiva) and “Vimarsh” – self-awareness (or His energy
– Shakti), also called Spanda. Prakash and Vimarsh are
like two sides of a coin. Kashmir Shaivism is a philosophy
which our forefathers in Kashmir practiced for ages. Yet
the above discussion shows that it accords with current
scientific research. Its statements can be experimented
with and verified like the findings of modern science
in the laboratory of everyday life without regard to
time, place, age, caste, gender, creed, or nationality.
Other three texts of Kashmir Shaivism are Shiva Sutras,
Vijnana Bhairava, and Pratyabhijnahridayam. In the
ninth century, Vasugupta received instruction in a
dream that in Mahadev Mountain, he would find the
esoteric Shiva Sutras engraved on the surface of a rock.
With his revelation, experience and logical reasoning,
he put the exposition on Spanda together in 51 deep
but lucid sutras as ‘SpandaKarika’. Thus the exquisite
greatness of Consciousness was revealed to Vasugupta
and through his work humanity benefits. A few years
ago, we had the experience of some of the verses on
Matrikachakra – Theory of Alphabet - in SpandaKarika
through Durga Namaskar and Matrika Nyas which is
performed regularly in Chitrapur Math. The letters of
the alphabet can be experienced in various parts of the
body. That is the reason why SpandaKarika is significant
for Chitrapur Saraswats.
The subject matter of the text SpandaKarika
(Verses on Spanda) is the study of general nonrelational universal consciousness and special individual
consciousness or awareness. Its essential nature is
existence or truth and bliss, and its manifestation is the
entire universe regarded as consciousness’s pulsation.
This consciousness is also called Shiva, the Self, God,
Brahman, Truth, and by other countless names.
Modern science is a search for Truth. Einstein says in
his Meaning of Relativity, “We are accustomed to regard
as real those sense perceptions which are common
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to different individuals, and which therefore are, in a
measure, impersonal.”
The same inquisitiveness, experimentation, openness,
and logical thinking required in studying physical science
is also necessary in studying Spanda – the conscious
pulsation. The experiences that the study of the
conscious pulsation brings are real as per Einstein’s
definition since they also contain “sense perceptions
that are common to different individuals… and are in a
measure, impersonal.” Many researchers, whom we call
saints and sadhaks, separated by time and space and
not in direct contact with one another, have reported
the same sensory experiences. Also they have reported
experiencing something common - that which is beyond
sense perceptions. Chitra, my wife, and I have been
fortunate to have these sensory and beyond sensory
experiences with Guru’s grace since 1972.
Without study and the guidance of a competent
teacher or Guru, we cannot experience our changeless
individual consciousness itself. This consciousness is
the cause of our existence, which makes us individually
feel the vibration ‘I AM’. It is the substratum of all
phenomena that we experience. With study under
the guidance of a Guru, we acquire a totally different
quality of insight and get the experience of identity
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of our individual consciousness with the Universal
Consciousness.
The rewards of this understanding abound. Following
the Guru’s teachings in our waking moments makes
our search – sadhana- full of vigor and meaning.
It creates in us a liking of our nature. We can be
aware of the Spanda Shakti in all our perceptions, and
voluntary and involuntary actions. We look forward to
having that nice feeling about ourselves and everyone
else continually. We do not like or we shun thinking
about petty bothersome things regarding ourselves
as well as others. We remain cheerful regardless
of our circumstances. We get the experience and
understanding that the mind and the universe are one
and the same conscious Spanda, the all-encompassing
“I AM” where there is no other. We experience a life
filled with love, health, peace and harmony.
This commentary on Spanda Karikas has been written
with Guru’s command. Above all, our Guru always
emphasized first-hand experience and abhorred bookish
knowledge. The book contains several experiences
of the authors which are also consistent with those
described in saints’ works and upanishads. Many
disciples of many Gurus have similar experiences.
The author may be contacted at unagarkatte@
hotmail.com
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~

Chanting stotra-s, singing bhajan-s, doing pujan are some of the many fulfilling
ways introduced to us by Our Beloved Guru – Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji to pursue our sadhana and move ahead step -by -step on our inner journey to
discover our true Self. Regular Swadhyay-s conducted by Swamiji have enabled us to
absorb the beauty and deeper meaning of many a spiritual text.
Since our Mathadhipati feels that we sadhaka-s are now ripe enough to grasp the
essence of Vedanta, we present the introductory feature of a new series of articles
written in a very simple and appealing style by the erudite
Dr. SUDHA TINAIKAR to de-mystify a very significant commentary called

Tattvabodha

INTRODUCTION
Vedâ-s are the source book of knowledge according to the Sanâtana Dharma. Vedâ-s (also called our
scriptures or Shruti) are the original and the most valid
source of knowledge on all the four human pursuits
called Purushârtha-s in the form of Dharma, Artha,
Kâma and Moksha. The Vedâ-s were perceived as
such by the rishi-s or seers as they were handed down
during creation by the Lord. The Vedapûrva or the first
half of all the Vedâs talks about the first three pursuits
of Dharma, Artha and Kâma which are the mundane
or secular pursuits of all human beings.
However, there are a few individuals who have
the priority of Moksha as their pursuit and for them
the knowledge of the Self, the world in which they
are living and Ishwara or God is the most important
goal of their lives. The end portion of the Vedâ-s also
known as Vedânta deals exclusively with the knowledge of the Tattva or the truth of the individual, the
world and God…commonly known as jîva, jagat and
Ishwara. Vedanta is considered to be the most valid
proof (pramana) in this matter. Vedanta is also called
Upanishad. Thus all the four Veda-s…the Rig, Yajus,
Sâma and Atharvana Vedâ-s in their terminal part talk
about this knowledge.
The Veda-s have their own style of presenting
the matter and many a time the presentation is very
cryptic. Therefore it is said that a mumukshu or the
one desirous of knowing the true nature or tattva of
jîva, jagat and Ishwara should never study the scriptures especially Vedanta individually. The enquiry or
Vedântavichara should always be done guided by the
Guru, gau$ mauKona Saas~ AQyayanama\ For this study then, a
sâdhaka needs to understand the words used by the
scriptures and the particular format in whichVedanta
uses them. Many great Achârya-s have written specific
works called P`akrNag`anqa to facilitate the sâdhaka to
enter into Vedânta.
One such prakarana is Tattva -Bodha. Tattva
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means the truth or the true nature of anything and
Bodha means knowledge. Tattva-Bodha also means
Self Knowledge. This is a beautiful short work which
is written in prose form and all the basic concepts of
Vedânta along with a glossary of terms used in the
scriptures are explained in the form of a question-answer dialogue between the Guru and the shishya. It is
not clear who the author of this beautiful text is. It is
attributed to one of the Shankaracharya-s of the Kanchi
Math paramparâ. Some commentators attribute this
work to Adi Shankarâchârya. However, it is not very
clear who the author is.
Whoever may be the author, the work is so simple,
comprehensive, brief and graceful, that this work
is usually taught as the primer or the first text for
Vedânta students. There are not many references to
other Vedântic texts, this being the preliminary text.
It only introduces the sâdhaka to the basic terms and
concepts of Vedânta and takes a sâdhaka through the
complete journey of a mumukshu.
With the Blessings and Grace of our Parama Pujya
Swamiji, Lord Bhavanishankar, Devi Bhuvaneshwari
and our entire Guruparamparâ, I intend to start the
interpretation of this book…

mangalaacarNa Xlaaok: Invocation
vaasaudovaond`yaaogaInd`M na%vaa &anaP`adM gau$ma\ |
maumauxaUNaama\ ihtaqaa-ya t<vbaaoQaao|iBaQaIyato ||

Having prostrated at the feet of the Guru Vasudevendra who is a Jnâni of the highest order and who is
the giver of this knowledge, I present this work called
Tattva Bodha for the benefit of all mumukshu-s.
In our tradition it is customary to start any work
with an invocation to Ishwara and the Guru. This is
to invoke their blessings so that the work undertaken
is completed without any obstacles. In this particular
invocation, the author is invoking Ishwara’s blessings
through his Guru. The Guru is considered to be a
manifestation of the Lord. He says na%vaa — having
prostrated at the feet of my Guru Shri Vasudevendra
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who is a Jnani par excellence vaasaudovaond`yaaogaInd who is
the giver of this knowledge &anaP`adM gau$ma\, I take up the
task of presenting this work called Tattavabodha or
the knowledge of the truth of the self t<vbaaoQaao|iBaQaIyato. What for? maumauxaUNaama\ ihtaqaa-ya for the benefit of the
mumukshu-s.
A mumukshu is one who is serious in his pursuit of
freeing himself from the shackles of samsâra. For him,
mokshapurushârtha is the goal or pursuit. Whether this
bondage is real or assumed is to be discussed later,
but presently he is afflicted by delusion and sorrow.
Vedânta-vichara and the knowledge of Tattva is the
only thing that can liberate a jîva from sorrow and
delusion. The author wants to help such seekers of
freedom with his work which helps a mumukshu with
the preliminary and basic principles of Vedânta.
What are the advantages of this knowledge to a
mumukshu? It is said that a mumukshu has a deep
desire to know the truth about himself and the Universe
at large and this knowledge at the first step serves the
purpose of ija&asaa inavaRi<a: which means the seeker
finds relevant answers to his basic questions. Once
the desire to know is fulfilled, the knowledge itself
gives a kind of satisfaction or happiness, which is
called tRiPt P`aaiPt or Aanand P`aaiPt This leads to relief
from the stress that one faces in all the transactions
with the world and makes a mumukshu more efficient
while interacting with the world, which is expressed
as AagaaQa inavaRi<a: These three important benefits to
the mumukshu by the knowledge of Tattva is what is
meant by maumauxaUNaama\ ihtaqaa-ya or for the benefit of the
serious seekers of moksha.
This invocatory verse also serves to introduce the
topic discussed in the work. The author is mentioning
here 1) the subject matter, 2) the target audience,
3) the benefit of this subject to the target audience and
also the 4) connection between the subject matter and
the final benefit. This set of four points which is always
mentioned in the introductory verse of any work is
called AanaubanQa catuYTya. The author has innovatively
combined the prayer for blessings from the Guru and
Ishwara along with introducing the subject matter and
the purpose of the subject matter.
In the next verse the AanaubanQa catuYTya (anubandhachatushtaya) is further explained in a little more detail.

saaQanacatuYTyasampnnaaiQakairNaaM maaoxasaaQanaBaUtMt<vaivavaokP`akarM
vaxyaama: |

We are going to talk about the knowledge of the
Tattva and also the method of enquiry into this knowledge to the mumukshu-s who are qualified for this
knowledge as this knowledge is the means to attain
moksha.
Tattva-viveka or enquiry into the nature of the
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Tattva is the direct means to the goal called Moksha
or freedom from samsara. This is the ultimate goal of
every mumukshu. Thus the Tattvavichara or enquiry
and the final goal called moksha have a direct means
and end relationship which is technically called saaQana
saaQya sambanQa: This will work for a person who is qualified to handle the means or sâdhana for moksha. Just
having a desire for moksha is not enough. One must
acquire the necessary qualifications and make oneself
an adhikâri or fit for using the means which will achieve
the end. Unless the means are used properly by a
person fit to use them, the goal cannot be reached.
In the matter of self- knowledge or Tattva-viveka, the
mumukshu should have some other qualifications in
addition to the desire for freedom. Such qualifications
are grouped under sâdhanachatushtaya sampatti saaQana
catuYTya sampi<a: or the four- fold qualifications.
Therefore, what is going to be explained in this entire work is for the benefit of serious seekers of moksha
who are endowed with the four- fold qualifications and
for such mumukshu-s, this knowledge will serve as a
means to their final goal of attaining moksha.
Now the dialogue between the mumukshu and the
Guru begins. Though the names of the Guru and the
Shishya have not been mentioned in the text, this
kind of a presentation is the most popular method
of presenting the Tattva-viveka. All the Upanishad-s
and Bhagavad Gîta use this method of presentation
as a dialogue.
The most valid question of the shishya now would
be saaQanacatuYTyaM ikma\ ?
Revered sir, what is sadhanachatushtayasampatti
or the four- fold qualification for attaining my most
cherished goal of Moksha?
As an answer to this most valid and basic question
of the mumukshu, the Guru initially only names the
four- fold qualifications as

ina%yaaina%yavastuivavaok: | [hamau~aqa-flaBaaogaivaraga: |
XamaaidYaT\ksampi<a: | maumauxa%vaM caoit |

Nitya-anitya vastu viveka is understanding the
difference between that which is time bound and
that which is eternal. Iha-amutra artha phala bhoga
virâgah is the dispassion for the results of one’s actions here in this life or in the life here after. Shamâdi
shatka sampatti is the six- fold disciplines beginning
with composure of the mind and mumukshutvam is a
desire for freedom from samsara. These are the fourfold qualifications required to be fit for the knowledge
of the Self.
Here the Guru is just enumerating the four- fold
qualifications which are going to be elaborated in detail
one by one. The purpose of such an enumeration is
to get the shishya familiar with the paribhava or the
jargon used in the Vedantic language.
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Vimochanam

On Vijaya Dashami day the Samskrita versions of two popular books in the Parijna series Chintu’s Nose (Chintoh Nakutam) and Sheru’s Leap (Sheroh Paraakramaha) were released
at the Holy Hands of Pujya Swamiji at Karla.
Photo credit: Anushravas

Kiddies’ Corner

Taj Mahal

Sunrise

Arjun Haldipur
6th std

Shauryasingh Ajitsingh Doherey
- 6 years
36
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Kiddies’ Corner
Autobiography of a Mirror
Hello friends
I am Mirror, the person you see every day. I think I have become a part of your lives because
it seems you people need me so much that you stand in front of me for minutes or sometimes
hours. There is something you people search for, that you expect me to display, but I don’t,
because I have no pre-conceptions. What you see is what I reflect. Many people try to look
young even though their beauty has faded.
Some people get ashamed of their own faces and think that I am cruel. But what they
don’t know is that I tell them the truth and at least I am not like those liars, the moon or
the candles. I sometimes see myself as a lake who is reflecting what it is seeing and also
see people trying to search for their faded youth. They must be so desperate coming to me,
expecting something, but I don’t lie. The truth is like a terrible fish that they see in a lake. I
don’t like to deceive just to be in someone’s good books. That is why most of the time I look
at the opposite wall, almost every day. But faces and darkness separate us over and over
again. The wall is lifeless and thus does not expect anything from me and still I reflect its face
faithfully because that is my job, I show people the reality whether they accept it or not. So
friends I take my leave.
Advaith Kaikini, 15 years
Ahmedabad

The Divine Sun
The red hot ball of fire,
Which gives us light, without any wire,
The one who does not demand anything in
return,
Such sacrificing is the star, which is,
None other than The Divine Sun!

My Name
My name is short and swift
Graceful and polite
Will never ever change
Not day, nor night
My name is sweet and lovely
Like elegant horses running free
No other name would do
No other name for me

During twilight,
The sun gives the moon some light,
Cause it has none and has the darkness to
fight,
Such kind is the star, which is,
None other than The Divine Sun!

My name is crisp and delicate
As if a gentle breeze was blowing through
my hair
And for me, no other name
Would have my full care

The biggest and brightest star that ever is.
When it is gone at night, it is something
that everyone would miss,
Such big and bright is the star, which is,
None other than The Divine Sun!

And please don’t think the point I am
making
Is that other names aren’t number one
It’s just for me, I feel
That my name is very fun

This is the star, which gives us light,
That gives us hope, and tells us what is
right,
And it is important as it gives us the gift of
sight,
Such significant is the star, which is,
None other than The Divine Sun!

Anya Bailur 9 years London, UK
November 2016

Samvit Mavinkurve, Mumbai 12 years
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Kiddies’ Corner

Ganapati

Cat sitting under my table

use
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Ahan Mavinkurve, Bengaluru
5 years
Dhruv Sachin Chandavarkar
9 years

e,
in

3D-Origami of a Peacock

to

is.
ng

s,

s
of

By Rishabh Balse- 16 Years, Vadodara

ears
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Origami is an art of folding paper
into various decorative shapes and
figures. It is often associated with
Japanese culture. “Ori” meaning
folding and “gami” meaning paper.
A square of paper is used to shape a
figure by multiple folding without
use of glue or markings.
A 3D Origami consists of number
of identical pieces put together to
form a model. Rishabh has a passion
to create wonderful pieces of birds
and animals and one such creation
of his is that of a peacock shown
above. This above model consists
of 2500 identical cones which have
been put together into an awesome
piece of art.
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OBITUARY

Smt. Geeta Purushottam Kadle
(wife of Late Shri Purushottam (Vasant) Venkatrao Kadle)
7th March 1933 to 29th July 2016
departed after a brief illness for
her heavenly abode on
29th July 2016.
Deeply mourned by:
Children: Praveen - Chetana Kadle
Vinata - Chinmoy Gangolli
Sangeeta - Ajit Mavinkurve
Grandchildren: Kartik - Tanya, Mihika & Udit
Kadles, Balwallys
All relatives and friends.
November 2016
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lÜXm§Obr
Am_Jë`m AmB©Jbmo e§^adgmª dmT>{Xdgw 9-11-2016
H$. {V¸$m AË`§V àrË`mXamZo lÜXm§Obr. hmoÝZmdaMr JUoe
Am{Z gañdVr hmog§JS>r hm§Jbo Mm¡Wo AnË` em§Vr. VrZr
Mëë`m§ Z§Va M„r åhþUw ^mar Iwer. AmB© ñHw$bmH$ dMZr.
Vmìdir ~ñg§ gwê$ Om„obr _mÌ. ~ñg ni¡bo H$s MoSw©>d§ {^ìZw
Kamm{^ËVar Ym§dVmbr. åhþUw AmB© KmamMr XmoZr nwñVH$ {eH$br.
_Jë`m åhmbJS>`m ^¡UrJobmo ào_mJobmo OÝ_w Om„obo Vmìdir
JUoeAm‚mmZo AmB©H$ Bªp½be {e¸w$H$ nwñVH§$ hmÊUw {X„r
Am{Z AmB© V| ~moam|À`mH$ dmƒwH$ {eH$br. {VJbr ñ_aUeº$s
C„oIZr`! H$ÝZS> _amR>r qhXr VobJw ~a| C„¡Vmbr. Vm{_i
_madmS>r JwOamVr ~a| H$iVmb|. AmB©Zo Hw$imaM| Zmd em§Vr
Am{Z ~m_UmKaM| {Z_©b Zm§d gmW©H$ H$moZw© Xm¸¡$bo. AmB©Zo nwam
g§gma AmnUmJë`m Im§Úmar KoìZw A{Ve` `mo½` [aË`m AmåH$m
Mmar ^¡Ê`m§H$ VrÝZr ^mdm§H$ ~a|
{ejU Am{U ~a| g§ñH$ma {X„o.
nßnm aoëd|Vw Ampíeb{_Vr [aQ>m`a
OmÎmåhUgar àdmgm§Vw! nßnmZo
H$m_mar AmñVZm E¸y${Xdgy`r
aOm KoZr! nßnmJobr n`br ~mæb
duty. nßnmZo H$m|H$UtVw Am{Z
H$ÝZS>m§Vw gw_ma ZmQ>H§$ ~a`ë`m§Vr
Vm§Vwbo EH$ ZmQ>H$ ‘Duty first’.
hmñ`àYmZ ZmQ>H$m§Vwbr XmoZr CXmhaU åhi`mar "nã~m I.A.S.
Om„mo' Am{U ""am§Xß`mZo amæ`m§H$ {S>g{_g Ho$„o.'' VmÝZo
AmZr _ñV {df`m§ar boIZ Ho$ëë`m§. nßnmJobr ZmQ>H§$ YmadmS>
ao{S>`moar àñVwV Omë`m§{V. VmÝZo Am{Z _ñV {df`m§ar boIZ
Ho$ëë`m§.
nßnm Hw$_Q>oMo JUnV Am{Z {JarOm ~¢Xÿa hm§Jobmo åhmbJS>mo
M„mo. A§VwH$mH$m, XodwH$mH$m, Amå_wAm¸$m Am{Z dËgbm¸$m ht
^md§S§>. ^md§S>m§H$ BËbr àrVr Ampíebr H$s nßnm ~wXd§Vw,
Vm¸$m H$m°boOm§Vw ñH$m°ba{en _oiVmb|, nßnmZ| AmnUmJob|
{ejU AYm©ar gmoÊUw nwñVH§$ {d¸w$Zw AmnUmJoë`m ^¡UrH$
{e¸¡$b|! AÊUmZo {H$Ëbmo hmoSw> Ë`mJ AmnUm Im{Va Ho$„obmo
åhþUw Am¸$mZo ñdV… AmåH$m§ gm§{Jbo{_Vr H$ii|! Am¸$m
_wImar OrdZm§Vw _ñV `eñdr Om„r. AmB©nßnm Xmo½J`r _
m`ñV, gË`dmXr, H$S>H${eñV{à`. Xmo½J`r Jar~m§H$ _ñV
40
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_XV H$Vm©bt. nßnmZo ñdV… H$ï> H$mÊUw n¡eo IM© H$moZw© bmoH$m§H$
Ý`m`w _oimoZw {X„m. gw_ma dgmª_mjr nßnmAmB©Zo àdmg H$V©Zm
EH$ àdmemJobmo JwVw© OmìZw Vmo _ñV n¡emdm§Q>m§Vw Amñg åhþUw
nßnmH$ H$ii|. nßnmZo VmJoë`m hmVm§Vw Ampíeb| ^m§Jam dm°M
V|d`r VmJoë`m b¾m§Vw Vm¸$m CS>Joao åhþUw Am`„| H$mÊUw Ë`m
àdmemH$ {X„o! Vmo _Zwfw gw_maH$mimZo naV _oiimo Omëë`mar
øm{df`m ~Ôb Xmo½J`r C„¡ZmVr! nßnmZo [aQ>m`a OmæZm\
w$So>`r H$m_§ Ho$„obt. AmB© VerMr gai ào_i ñd^mdm{_
Vr JXJ em§Vm~mB© åhþUw _ñV OmZm§H$ JmoÎmw Ampíebr .
Jar~m§H$ hþema ZmOmëë`mar S>m°ŠQ>ambm½Jr ìhmoZw© d¸$Xm§ n¡eo
^aVmbr WmoSo>noQ>r _XV H$moê$H$ Ìmgw Om„obo Var H$Vm©br.
nßnmZo `|dÀ`mH$ {MHo$ VS>dw Omë`mar n¡em dm§Q> OmÎmmbo. EH$
H$ÝZS> Më`oJobo b¾ R>ab|. {VJbo b¾ Om§ìH$m åhþUw AmB©Zo
d«V Ho$„obo . b¾mIM© H$moaMr {VËbr n[apñYVr Zm{ebr.
AmB©Zo Amå_r gm_mZ K|dÀ`m XþH$mZXmambmJr WmìZw KoìZw Xmir
Vm§Xþiw Jm°S> BË`mXr ~¡bJmS>rar
KmëZw Vm§Joë`m Kmam noQ>moìZw
{X„|! AmB© Vmìdir {edUH$m_
{dUH$m_ H$Vm©br. Vm§Vw EH$
H$m{b`m _X©Z H¥$îU {dUyH$ Zìd
åh¡Zo bmJbo! ñàodH©$`r Ho$„obo.
AmB©nßnmH$ Ambñ` JmoÎmwZm{ebo.
nßnm _ñV H$bm{ZnwU. dmÚ§,
g§ñH¥$V, ^{dî`, _oHo${ZP_mMo ~a|
kmZ Am{eb|. AmB©nßnm Xmo½J`r
V¥áOrdr Am{ebo. Ho$ÝZm{` God is Great åhUVmbt.
AmB©Jobo H$m¡VwH$ H$moM} åhi`mar Vr E¸w$`r {Xdgw H$moUmMoar
H$moßnZr Am{Z H$moUm~Úb`r dmæQ> C„¡Zr.
_Jbmo ^mdw H¥$îUmZ§Xþ åhUVm Pappa’s observations
and notings in commercial and ticketing were
used as reference in the “Southern Railway”
(told by Pappa’s collegues) He managed
a “fuel receiving and distributing “ made
a nodal point at Gadag Station. His official
noting on “fuel loss due to heat and weather
change” research and reference made by
him surprised “Esso Company”. He worked
there for two years after his retirement.
gmZw ^mdw CÜXd åhUVm ‘‘some people come
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gmZnUYmoZw©Mo _ñV IãŒ`mo C„¡br I¢. AmßUmH$ H$moUm~Ôb`r
qH$Vw Zm åhUmbr I¢. \$më\$më`mar H$m°\$s KoÎmMr nßnmOr
_mVmOtJoë`m \$moQ>mo V½Jw _m§Mmar ~píeboH$So> ""ho am_. ho
am_'' åhUVMr Ë`m \$moQ>moV½Jw dJ©br Am{Z Xodm§Vw brZ Om„r!
nßnm`r VerMr. VrZr {Xdgm§n¡bo AmßUmJoë`m "A§Ë`{dYr'H$
bmJVbo n¡eo ~moamoìZw Xdb}ë`m \$m`bmgm§JmVr Xdabobo!
nßnm`r nQ>H$Zo Xodm§Vw brZ Om„mo. Xmo½J`r nwÊ`mË_m "Xodê$n'.
Aíer Amìgw~mßnwgw {X„oë`m XodmH$ AZ§V àUm_.
AmB©nßnmH$ Am_Jobo AZ§V àUm_
nwT>À`m OÝ_r Oar OÝ_ _r KoB©Z VwÂ`mM nmoQ>r AmB© _r
bopIH$m dgwYm H$S²bo
naV `oB©Z ! hr Amoi _Jë`m H${dV|Vwbr. Omë`mar _Jobr
n[adma ào_m dmJio, ^mbM§Ð ~¢Xÿa, dgwYm H$S²bo, gw_Z
gmZr ^¡Ur gamoOZr åhUVm AmB© ""ho am_'' åhUVMr Xodm§Vw
{hao~oQ, gamoOZr ho~io, H¥$îUmZ§X ~¢Xÿa, CÛd ~¢Xÿa
brZ Om„ob{_Vr {V¸$m nwZO©Ý_w Zm. h|d`r Ia|Mr.
AmB©Zo dƒo \w$iio {Xdgw gw_Z Am_Jobr ^¡Ur {hëë`mJr

in your life as blessings. Some come in as
lessons: - Mother Teresa.’’
Aayi Pappa were just that what’s been
said above. My parents' ideals are my
personal philosophy and living it up till date.
Aayi- “Never criticize anyone”. “Never
hate anyone.” Pappa – “Never tell a lie and if
you do you will regret it.”

""gmañdV ^OZ _§S>i U.K.''Mr n§M{der
gw_Z ZmJaH$Å>r (`w.Ho$.)

Zmh_ dgm_r d¡H§w$R>oŸ& Z dm `mo{JZm_ ö{XŸ&
_X² ^º$m… `Ì Jm`§{VŸ& VÌ {Vð>m_r ZmaXŸ&&
XodmH$ VmJoco ApñVËd I§{` Amñg åhmoUw {Z_{JZm\w$S>o VmÞo åhùi| ""hm§d ñdJmªVw AmñgZm. g§Vm§Joë`m öX`m§Vw gwÔm§{` hm§d
AmñgZm, Omë`mar, I§{` ^º$, ^OZ, Zm_g§H$sV©Z H$aVm{V, W§{`Mr _Joc| Ia| ApñVËd Amñg.''
1991 V§w na_nyÁ` n[akmZml_ ñdm_rOr (V¥Vr`) hm§Þr g_m{Y KoZm\w$S>o, Amå_r gdmªZr EH$S>o `oìZw, _oiZw, ^OZ Ho$„|.
_mp½Jar Xwgè`m åh¡Ý`m§Vw dmng Amå_r ^OZ Ho$„|. VmÁOo \$cñdê$n, gdmªH$ ^OZoMr EH$s AmdS>r {Z_m©U Om„r. B§½c§S>À`m
gmañdV cmoH$m§Zr, øm ^OZo {Z{_ÎmmZo gd©OU§ dÅx> _oiVmVr Aíer {dMma H$moZw©, 1991 V§w ""gmañdV ^OZ _§S>i'' gwê$ Ho$„|.
Amao _Zm, _Joë`m Xodm, _m¸$m gmoÊUw {XdZm¸$mŸ&&
à{V åh¡Ý`m§Vw {Vgè`m dmam, ^OZ H$moê$H$ _oiVmVrŸ&
gJù`m§Zr C~amoìZw e§Iw dmÁOmoìZw Xrn Z_ñH$ma åhUVmVrŸ&&1&&
V½Jw ~¡gwZw Vmi KoìZw, JUoe àmW©Zm åhUVmVrŸ&
noÅ>r AmZr V~cmo dmOmoìZw í§mH$aZmam`U JrV åhUVmVrŸ&&2&&
AmÎm§ Zm_ñ_aU åhmoÊUw, gJit _mp½Jar åhUVmVrŸ&
åhUVm åhUVm gJitOU, qdJS> OJm§Vw dÎmm{VŸ&&3&&
_mp½Jar C~«moìZw AmaVr åhmoÊUw, gX²Jwê§$H$ AmaVr H$aVmVrŸ&
_§JcnX, _ZmMo ûcmoH$, › em§Vr åhUVmVrŸ&&4&&
AmIoa Amå_r EH$ {_{ZQ>, Xm°io Ym§nwZw C~«VmVrŸ&
Aíer ^OZoMr ny{V© H$moZw© Am_Jocmo OÝ_w gmW©H$ H$Vm©{VŸ&&5&&
Am¢Xw ^OZ _§S>i gwê$ OmìZw 25 dgmª{M ny{V© OmÎm AmñgŸ&
gJù`m§Jocr {àVr, ^º$s nmoimoìZw, XodmJocmo Amå_r Amerdm©X KoÎmm{VŸ&&6&&
AmÎm§ Am_Joc| H$V©ì` åhi`mar, Aer{M {àVr XìdmoaZw K|d`mŸ&
_Zm§Vw nmdZ {dMma XìdmoaZw, ^OZ `mÌm Mmcw Xìdmoa`m§Ÿ&&7&&
November 2016
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gm~wZm d|H$Q>mcmo hmocgoc CnXoe
AéUm Hw§$S>mOo

hm§d

Ho$„|.
S>À`m
Ho$„|.
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^acoë`m Vù`m_yim§Vw Am{Z Jwa{~Ur ~m`coë`m _Zm§Vw
H$gc| Amg hmOmo A§XmOmo cmJM| H$ï>! dg§VmH$ hmo{M àýw
nùiocmo. VmJocr ~m`c gwYm {hJë`m _Zm§Vw ~amo~a H$gc|
K§wdVm åhmoUw VmH$m H$iZm{ec|. c½Z OmdZw XmoZ dgª WmB©
Om`Zr{V. c½ZmZ§VaMo Vo àr{V {Xdg BVco d½JrMr {Z{dc
JmXr Omcoco. gwYm AmV n{hco dmar Zm{ecr. nWar WmB©
Kam§Vw `oÎmm-dVZm§ Kam§Vwë`m gJù`m§Jocmo Xmoimo MwH$m¡Zw, VmZo
{VJë`m hmÎmmH$ hJya Amßnù`mar Vr \$Q>rMr H$moßnrcJmXr
H$aVmcr, _m{Jar ~Jco dmoMyZw Vmë`mJr nmoimodZw Aer
hmgVmcr, Aer hmgVmcr... {H$ {VJë`m Vm|S>m§Vw EH$ _moJè`m
H$ù`m§Mr {MH$ir Xdaë`mH$s åhmoUw {XgVmc|. Vr {MH$ir
nmoimoZw Am`wî`^ar {VH$m VerMr h§g_wI XdaVcm| åhmoUw Vmo
_Zm§Vwë`m _Zm§Vw{M {Zü` H$aVmcmo.
Omë`mar AmÎm§? AmÎm§ {VJë`m cmJr dmoMwJoë`mar Vr
hmV cH$m¡Zw _wImar dÎmm. _mH$er KwdZw WmB© ni¡Zm. XmoZ dgmª
{^VarMr c½Zm ZdgmUr dÎmm do? N>o! dg§VmH$ VmJoë`m hm°È>
^mdmc| CXmhaU JmoÎmw Am{ec|. VmH$m c½Z OmdZw gmS>oMma dgª
Am{Z AS>oM MoaS>d§ Omcocr. åhù`mar XmoZ MoaS>d§ IoiVct
Am{Z nmoQ>m§Vw EH$ nm§M _{hÝ`m§M|! OmcVaH$s Vt gJit aO|Vw
Am{`ct Vmdir dg§VmZo ni¡ë`m§ Vmo Am{Z d{hZr MoaS>dm§H$
MwH$m¡Zw H$er McVmct åhmoUw.
dg§Vmcmo Am{Z gwYmcmo àr{V Km|Mcmo Var BVcmo VQ>VQ>r
Am{ecmo H$s dg©dgmªVw gwXm§` Vmo gw¸y$ ZÁO. Am{Z AmÎm§
H$gc| Omc|? Jwa{~Ur Omc{_Vt Vr ZmamO Zm _? N>o, V|
Var {VH$mMr Om§dH$m{ec|. {VZo åhùù`m§ Ver. dg§VmH$
gwƒZm{eco. VmJocr AdñWm aod|Vw ^m|dVë`m _m§H$S>mJmXr
Om„r. Ymoê$H$ EH$ gwXm§` PmS>m Ko„mo Zm{ecmo.
EH$ Xrgw, c§M Q>mB_m§Vw `m Agë`m CXmg _wS>m§Vw MS>
~wSw>Z Jo„o Vmdir VmJoc {_Ìw O`§V hmZo VmJoc \$mQ>rar
_maZw-{dMmac|, ""BÎm| XmoñV? AmaVm§ Zì`m àrVrMr Zdr _ñVr
{XgZm?'' \w$S>o O`§VmH$ AmnUo AmnUmë`m àU`mMo WmoS>o a§J
dU©Z H$moaZw gm§{Jco, VmOoar hm° Q>m±Q> åhmoUw H$i| dg§VmH$ Vmo
Jßn ~gcmo.
""BÎm|? g§gmam aWw Am`wî`^ar hmgV§{M VmUw ìhaVm§ åhmoUw
C_oXr Am{ecr VwH$m. Mma nmdcm§Vw{M ~gcmo do {MIcm§Vw?
actually Omco H$gc|?'' O`§VmZo H$mÈ>r OimodZw {gJaoQ>
cm`V{M {Z_{Jc|.
November 2016

"{deof H$c| Zm' dg§V åhUmcmo. ""AmaVm§Vw Vr W§S>ococr
CÁOmnoÅ>rer Omë`m.' "Vy§ {VH$m ñnï> {Z_JrZm BË`mH$?' O`§VmZo
{gJaoQ>m Ywìdê$ gmoS>V{M {Z_Jrc|. "{XgmÀ`| {Z_{Jë`mar Vr
"H$m§`Zm', "H$m§`Zm' åhmoUw MwH$m¡Zw KoVm' dg§V åhUmcmo. "Am{Z
amËVrM|?' O`§VmZo Xmoimo _maZw {Z_{Jc|. "Vr \$m{Q> naVyZ
{ZXVm' dg§V Vm|S> gmZ H$moaZw åhUmcmo. "h| nio', O`§V VmJoc
BXya ~¡gyZ åhUmcmo "hm§do ñdV… ~m_wUw OmdZw VwOonmer EH$ MS
>nmdgmS>r H$mù`m. Vo{V_t _mH$m MS> AZw^d Amg, h| H$~yc
H$ar Am{Z Am`H$. VwJë`m ~m`coct symtoms ni¡ë`mar
case Ver {g[a`g Zm åhmoUw {XgVm. BVc|{M, Agco doimar
Vy§do gmZ gmZ {df`m§Vw MS> cj KmcH$m. {M„a H$m`m©Zo{M
{VH$m Iyf H$moaH$m, åhù`mar Aer, H$s Vy§ Am{\$gmWmdZw
Kmam dVZm XmoZ {H$cmo dm`§JU ìhmoaMoner EH$ Qy>-~m`-Qy>
M| H$a{M\²$ ìha, XmoZ S>mcS>m S>~o ìhmoaÀ`o ner EH$s _moJè`m
drUr ìha.''
O`§Vmcmo CnXoe dg§VmH$ nQ>cmo. VmZo EH$m ~XcmH$ XmoZ
XmoZ {d{U`mo ìhmoaZw gwYmH$ S>ã~c Iyf H$moê$H$ ni¢c|. Vr Ë`m
doimar Iyf OmÎmmcr gwXm§`. Omë`mar _m{Jar naV `WmàH$ma!
{deof Ccm¢À`| Zm, hmgM| Zm. dg§V AmcmoMZ|Vw nùimo.
XmoZMma {Xdgm§ZrMr añË`mar WmìZw dËZm dg§VmH$ d|H$Q>m
{Xgcmo. dg§VmH$ Vmo {deof AmdS> Zm{ecmo. VmZo BXya _où`mar
dg§V VmH$m Ho$XZmB© MwH$m¡Zw dÎmmcmo. ~m{H$À`m§JmXr VmJoë`m
XwH$mZmV dmoMyZ ~mogÀ`| Var Zm{M. d|H$Q>m ñdV… ~«÷Mmar.
Omë`mar _ñVOU J¥hñWm§H$, g§gmam§Vwë`mo AS>MÊ`mo Yya
H$moaÀ`o~Ôc Vmo ~amo g„m {XVm åhmoUw VmJocr H$sVu Am{ecr.
øm g§gma gmJam§Vwco H$m§Q>o {Z \$mÎma Am§JmH$ cmJZm{Vc|,
gm~wZgmo {ZgmoaZw H$er dmoMH$m åhmoUw Vmo {eH¡$Vmcmo I§B©!
AmnU ~«÷Mmar OmdZw VmH$m h| H$er O_Vmc|, Xodm EH$ù`m
JmoÎmw-Omë`mar O_Vmc| ìh¡. BË`m åhù`mar AmaVm§ VmJoë`m
gm~wZm Šdm{cQ>r EH$X_ down OmcocVar, _ñV g§gmar nwéf
VmJoco{M XwH$mZm§WmdZw gm~yZw KodZw dÎmmco. Aíer hmo d|H$Q>m
Xwgè`m§Joë`m g§gmamMr Am{Z AmnUmë`m gm~wZmMmo E¸$ gm§Jm{V
CÕma H$aVmcmo!
AmÎm§B© d|H$Q>mZo BXya {XgZm\w$S>o \w$ùio åhUHo${M dg§V
VmH$m ni¡Zm{Vcdmar _wImar dmoMwJcmo. Omë`mar nmM nmdc§
Xm§Qy>Zw dMZm \w$S>o dg§VmH$ EH$X_ H$cH$s gwMc|. AmnUmë`m
g§gmamH$ cm{Jc| IËV hmo d|H$Q>m YwdZw H$mS>rX åhmoUw VmH$m
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Amem {Xgcr. åhmoUw naV _mH$er KwdZw dg§V d|H$Q>mcmJr
Am`cmo Am{Z Amü`©e| XmH$m¡Zw, Amao! d|H$Q>m do?' åhmoUw
Vmë`mJr nmoimoZw Vm|S>^ar hmgcmo. d|H$Q>mZo` "hm§@@ BÎm|?''
åhmoUw hmemÀ`o g_ Mma _Oco MT>`co. VmJoë`m hmem§Vwcmo
MS>mdV \o$Uw dg§Vmc| {Q´>H²$ H$moiZw H$s åhmoUw JmoVZm. Omë`mar
d|H$Q>m ñd^mdmZo Ver Z`w{M Am{ecmo- gm~wZmJmXr. ^m`a
ZmIwer Ho$XZmB© XmH$m¡Zw KoZm{ecmo. VmZo dg§VmH$ hmÎmm YmoaZw
AmnUmë`m XwH$mZm§Vw ìhoc|, ~g¡c|. ""H$er M„m g§gmé?''
åhmoUw AmnconUmZo {Z_{Jc|. dg§VmH$ V|{M Om§dH$m{ec| VmZo
EH$m Cgam§Vw KaMr gJir I~ar gm§Jcr. d|H$Q>mZo ZmH$m§Vw nwÈ>r
KmcV{M I~ar Am`Hy$Z KoVcr. XmoZ {_ZwQ>§ {dMma Ho$cmo Am{Z
åhUmcmo - g§gmê$ {ZgaS>mo AmgVm nmoam! VwOgë`mZo Vm§Vw
nm` {ZgmoaZw {H$Vco doim C_Vr nmoS>À`| Amg H$s!'' d|H$Q>mc|
h| CÎma Am`Hw$Zy dg§Vmc| öX` gm~yZgmo H$aJc|. VmJoë`m
Vm|S>mdocmo ~oOmé MS> Omcoc nmoimZw d|H$Q>mZo EH$ hmoS>r qeH$s
H$mùir Am{Z EH$m amOH$maUr nwéfmJmXr erXm {df`m§Vw{M
CS>H$s Km„r... Am{Z {Z_{Jc|... ""VwJë`m ~m`coZo Jwa{~Ur
Om`Zm\w$S>o Vy§do MoaSy>§ Om§dÀ`o {df` {Vë`mJr H$gc|` åhi|c|
do?'' dg§VmH$ VmZo g_ H$gc| {Z_{Jc| åhmoUw H$iZr. Vmo Vm|S>
"Am' H$moaZw ni¡V{M am~cmo. d|H$Q>mZo H$moQ>mªVwë`m d{H$cmJmXr
àý dm°ng K§wdS>mdZw {Z_{Jcmo. ""VwJë`m ~m`coZo Jwa{~Ur
OmV{M, V§ydo A_Ho$ MoaSy>§ AmnUmH$Om§dH$m åhmoUw åhùi|c| do?
""ìh¡. hm§do _mH$m gwadoMmo M„mo Om§dH$m åhmoUw åhioco.''
dg§V åhUmcmo, ""hm§, V|{M V|'' d|H$Q>mZo BXamdoë`m gm~yZm
ImoŠ`mar hmV _maZw åhi|. Vy§do Ver åhio{_Vr {VH$m ^æ`
~gë`m§ gwadoMmo M„mo Om`Zr Omë`mar Vy§ ZmIye OmVcmo Am{Z
VwJcr {VOodocr àrVr CUo OmVcr.'' Vmdir hm§do AmV H$gc|
H$moaH$m?'' XrZ OmdZw dg§VmZo {Z_{Jc| d|H$Q>mZo AmZoH$ qeH$s
H$mùir Am{Z n°qH$J gmoS>modZw {JèhmB©H$m BXya _mc Xdaco
åhUHo${M AmnUmcmo CnXoe Xdacmo.
""AmOrMr Ymam dmoMyZw {VH$m gm§J H$s ""_mH$m M„r
Om§dH$m åhmoUw _Zm§Vw Amg. WmoS>o {Xdg Aer åhUV am~.
{VJoco ^` nyam Zm OmVc|.
dg§V _§Ì nmR> åhUV{M XwH$mZm§WmdZw ^m`a dMwJocmo.
VmZo dVZm Vmë`mJr n¡eo _moOyZw KodZw Mmar ~ma gmon qXdÀ`mH$
d|H$Q>m {dgaZr. Kmam Am{`co VerMr dg§VmZo gwYmH$ gm§JyZ
gmoùio. ""gwYm, _mH$m n{hcr M„r Om§dH$m åhmoUw _Zm§Vw
Amg'' gwYmZo EH$ jU Vmë`mJr Amü`m©Zo ni¡c|. _m{Jar
EH$X_ _Ywa hmgV{M åhi|, ""ìh¡@@? _mH$m {H$Vc| ^`
{XgVmc| BVco Xrg. _Jë`m Hw$imaÀ`m Á`mo{VfmZo n{ÌH$m
nmoimoZw gm§{Jc|- M„rMr OmVcr åhmoUw. Am{Z VwH$m Var M„mo
November 2016

OmB© åhUVmcmo åhmoUw...''
""Zm, Zm, _mH$m M{c`o MoaSy>§ OmB© gwYm, H$Ý`maËZ!''
dg§V {VH$m ImÌr XrdZw åhUmcmo, VmOoZ§Va Vmo{M {VJcmo
hmgmo, VrMr _moJè`m H$ù`m§Mr {MH$ir \w$„o åhUHo$
\w$„ocr. dg§VmH$ gwI naV _oio JmXr Omc|. \w$S>o d|H$Q>mH$
{VañH$ma H$aVcmo dg§V AmV§ _Zm§V {ZË` EH$ gmï>m§J Z_ñH$ma
KmcVmcmo. AmV§ KaÀ`m nyam` Am§Jdmë`m§Mmo gm~yZw d|H$Q>më`m
XwH$mZm§WmdZw `oVmcmo!
H$S>oar Vmo {deof _hÎdmMmo, dmQ> ni{`cmo hm°pñnQ>cmÀ`m
H$m°arS>m°am§Vw `oaPmam H$mT>Mmo {Xdgw Am`cmo. gwYmH$ co~a é_m§Vw
ìhococr. ~mJrc ~§X Ho$coc|. dg§V ^m`a nm§{Oè`m§Vwcmo dmKgmo
_mH$er _wImar K§wdVmcmo. Vmo nyam Zìh©g Omcocmo. VmH$m Xmoù`m
BXya ""~«÷m, {dîUw, _hoe'' `m Xodm§Joct ê$ßn§ Am{Z _X_
X|Vw d|H$Q>mc| Vm|S>B© {XgVmc|. gw_ma doimZo MoaS>mZo aùioc|
Am`Hy$ Am`c|. Hw$S>mÀ`| ~mJrc CXmar Omc|. Zgm©Zo ^m`a
`odZw ^rdZw C~acoë`m dg§VmH$ A{^Z§XZ Ho$c| Am{Z gm§Jc|,
M„mo Om„mo!'' M„mo? dg§V IwemcoZo Ym§dV-CS>V{M Hw$S>m§Vw
[aJcmo. gwYmë`m dmoMyZw {VJë`m H¡$gmar hmV hmV {\$amdZw
åhUmcr, ""gwYm, M„mo Omcmo I§B©!'' {VJë`m g_mYmZmMmo
hmgmo VmH$m nmoim|dMmo Am{ecmo. Omë`mar gwYm Vm|S> ~Jco
{\$amdZw Xmoù`m§Vw CÔmH$ H$mS>V{M åhUmcr, ""Omë`mar VwH$m
M„r Om`{ecr Zdo?''

ewÓ ^pº
XohmMo XoD i Ho$bo AmË_{b§J n«{VpîRbo
{ÍmJwU§À`m d{ië`m dmVr f{S´ny§Mo Vyn Amo{Vbo
ñd:Mr (hm§dnU) bm{dbr Á`moVr kmZmMm n«H$me ngabm
Ah§Yyn Om{ibm gmoh_² Z¡doÚ A{n©bm
Agm ^dmZre§H$a ny{Obm
- {MÍmm (em{bZr) ~§Qdmi
Errata - In the Obituary announcement of
Sou. Vidhya Sudhish Shirur on page 30 of
our October 2016 issue, the line 'Deeply
mourned by Shri Sudhish G Shirur
(husband)' was inadvertently left out. The
error is regretted ………………. Ajay
Shirur (son)
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lr g_W© am_Xmg ñdm_tMr _mZgH$Ý`m ""doUmñdm_r''
gm¡. Zrcm ~cgoH$a
g§V doUm~mBªMm OÝ_ H$moëhmnyam§V 1628 gmcr,
JmonmOrn§V Jmogmdr d _mVm am{YH$m~mB© øm§À`m CXar Pmcm.
Jm|S>g, XoIUr doUm ~minUmnmgyZM gmè`m§Mr cmS>H$s
hmoVr. AmB©d{S>cm§Mr EHw$cVr EH$ d hþema, gmam {Xdg
d{S>cm§À`m _mJo _mJo Agm`Mr. Ë`mH$mir JmonmOrn§Vm§Zr
Ë`m§À`m øm cmS>Š`m H$Ý`ocm {chm`cm dmMm`cm {eH$dyZ,
dmMZmMr JmoS>r cmdcr. ^mJdV, am_m`UmgmaIo J«§W dmMVmZm
N>moQ>çm doUmcm doioMo ^mZ Zgm`Mo, BVH$s Vr V„rZ hmoD$Z
OmV Ago.
doUm 12 dfmªMr hmoVmM, JmonmOrn§Vm§Zr Amnë`m
Vmocm_mocmÀ`m KamÊ`mVcm {_aOoÀ`m Xoenm§S>o Hw$Qy>§~mVrc
_wcJm, doUygmR>r Z¸$s Ho$cm. _moR>çm WmQ>m_mQ>mV c¾ cmJco
d doUm Xoenm§S>çm§Mr gyZ åhUyZ {_aOocm Jocr. Amnë`m JmoS>
ñd^mdmZo d JwUm§Zr doUmZo gmè`m§Zm Amncogo H$ê$Z KoVco.
JmonmOrn§Vm§Zr _moR>çm ào_mZo n{hë`m§XmM _mhonUmcm
doUmcm AmUco. nU Mma {XdggwÕm AmZ§XmV Joco ZmhrV.
VmoM doUmMm n{V AmOmar Agë`mMm {Zamon Amcm Am{U
{_aOocm nmoMVm nmoMVmM doUmda d¡Yì`mMr Hw$èhmS> H$mogicr!
BVŠ`m ~mcd`mV d¡Yì`mMo Xþ…I Pocmdo cmJco nU
ào_i gmgygmgè`m§À`m N>ÌmImcr, ho Xþ…I Am§JdiUr nmSy>Z
KoVco. {da§Jwim åhUyZ gVV ^JdV² qMVZmV d nmoÏ`mnwamUo
dmMÊ`mV ñdV…Mm Ord a_dcm.
EH$Xm Xþnmar, doUm Vwierd¥§XmdZmOdi, ^mJdV dm{MV
~gcr hmoVr. hZw_mZ O`§Vr åhUyZ CnmgM hmoVm. EdT>çmV
Xmam§VyZ hmH$ EoHy$ Amcr. ""O` O` aKwdra g_W©& _mB©
AmO {^joV XÿY {_ioc H$m?'' doUmZo nm{hco Vmo XmamV EH$
VoO…nw¨O g§Ý`mer, Zìho àË`j hZw_§VM C^o hmoVo.
KamVyZ gmgy~mBªZr gm§{JVco, ""doUo, Ë`m§Zm åhUmd§ AmO
_méVrcm XþYmMm A{^foH$ Amho, Ë`m_wi| KamV XÿY {e„H$
Zmhr!'' doUm VramgmaIr Am§V Jocr, ""gmgy~mB©, Ahmo àË`j
_méVram`M C^o AmhoV Xmam§V&''
nU doUmZo XÿYmMr cmoQ>r KoD$Z `oB©n`ªV am_Xmg ñdm_r
{ZKyZ Joco hmoVo!
doUm Iyn AmVwaVoZo Ë`m§Mr amoO dmQ> nhm`Mr nU naV
Xe©Z hmoÊ`mg _{hZo CcQ>co! ~è`mM {XdgmZ§Va ""O` O`
44
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aKwdra g_W©'' Mm JOa XmamV Pmcm. doUm~amo~a doUmÀ`m
gmgy~mB© XoIrc ~mhoa Amë`m d g_WmªZm AmJ«hmZo nwaUnmoirMo
OodU KoÊ`mg Wm§~dyZ KoVc§.
OodU Pmë`mda, g_WmªZr doUmcm H$m¡VwH$mZo {dMmaco
~mi Ë`m{Xder H$gco nmam`U Mmcco hmoVo?
doUmZo H$mhr gm§Jm`À`m AmVM, gmgao~wdm§Zr gm§{JVco,
""øm chmZ d`mVM Agm àg§J Amcm Amho {VÀ`mda AmVm
{da§Jwim åhUyZ gmaIr nmoÏ`mnwamUo dmMrV AgVo Amncr!''
_mZ Imcr KmcyZ Cä`m Agcoë`m Ë`m H$modù`m d`mVrc
~mc{dYdoMr H$Ud `oD$Z, g_WmªZr _moR>çm ào_mZo {dMmaco,
""dmMcoco gmao g_OV§ H$m ~mi? H$mhr e§H$m Agë`mg
{dMma ~a|.''
gmgy~mBªZr d gmgao~wdm§Zr nadmZJr {Xcr d doUmZ|
Amnë`m e§H$m, àý hiy hiy {dMmaÊ`mg gwédmV Ho$cr.
øm chmZ _wcrMo kmZ d {Okmgm nmhÿZ g_WmªZmgwÕm
Amü`© dmQ>co. ñdm_r {_aOoV Amco H$s Xoenm§S>çm§À`m Kar
{^jog OmV d doUmÀ`m e§H$m§Mo {ZagZ H$arV.
Agm ~amM H$mi cmoQ>cm, doUmcm na_mWm©Mr JmoS>r
cmJcr hmoVr d g_WmªgmaIo gX²Jwê$ {VÀ`m gmè`m e§H$m,
àým§Mo {ZagZ H$ê$Z gmYZoV _XV H$arV hmoVo.
g_WmªMo H$moëhmnwamV MmVw_m©gmV amoO H$sV©Z hmoUma Amho,
ho g_Oë`mda doUm gmgar nadmZJr KoD$Z _mhoar Amcr.
EHw$cVr EH$ cmS>H$s coH$ ~è`mM dfm©Z§Va Kar Amcr Am{U
{Vcm H$sV©Zmcm OmÊ`mMr Vi_i Amho åhQ>ë`mda, dS>rc
ñdV… KoD$Z OmD$ cJco. VhmZcoë`m _mUgmcm A_¥VmMm
Pam gmnS>mdm, Vgo doUmcm Pmco, na_mWmªV Vr nyU© ~wSy>Z
Jocr. H$sV©Z g§nco Var CÕd d BVa {eî`m§~amo~a Mmccocr
na_mWm©Mr, doXm§VmMr MMm©, Ë`m§À`m e§H$m§Mo g_mYmZ, gmao
g§^mfU, doUm _moR>çm ào_mZo EoH$V ~go. {Vcm H$mi doimMo
^mZ ahmV Zgo, H$Yr H$Yr amÌ CcQy>Z OmV Ago.
doUmMo AmB©dSr>c {Vcm g_OmdV, nU doUm H$sV©Zmcm
Jocr H$s gmao {dgê$Z OmV Ago.
g_mOmVrc cmoH§$ doUmda {MS>co. EH$m ~mc{dYdm ~mB©Zo,
XodimV g§Ý`mem§À`m ~amo~a Ago MMm© H$aUo, nQ>co Zmhr
Ë`m§Zm. AmB©d{S>cm§ZmgwÕm ho _mÝ` ZìhVo. doUmMo nm{dÍ` {gÕ
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H$amd`mMo Agoc Va, grVogmaIo {Xì` H$a Ago g_mOmVrc
à{V{ð>V cmoH$m§Zr gm§{JVco Am{U JmonmOrn§Vm§Zr Amnë`m
cmS>Š`m doUmcm {df àmeZ H$aÊ`mg gm§{JVco.
{~Mmar doUm! lram_mMo d {VÀ`m gX²Jwê§$Mo lr g_WmªMo
ñ_aU H$ê$Z Vmo {dfmMm ß`mcm [aVm Ho$cm {VZo.
doUm Ë`m Ohmc {dfmZo H$idiy cmJcr. Jmoar H$m`m
H$mid§Sy>Z Jocr. Zm_ñ_aU gmaIo MmcyM hmoVo. Ord H$mgm{dg
hmoV hmoVm, A§JmMr cmhr cmhr hmoV hmoVr. nU doUmMo
Zm_ñ_aU MmcyM hmoVo.
à{V{ð>V cmoH$m§Mr JXu Pmcr hmoVr. AmB©dSr>c doUmnmer
~gyZ H$idiV hmoVo. AmB© Va aSy>Z aSy>Z doUmcm hmH$m _marV
hmoVr. _m§S>rda {VMo S>moHo$ KoD$Z Hw$admiV hmoVr.
{~Mmar doUm, lram_mMm d ñdm_r g_W© am_Xmgm§Mm Ymdm
H$arV, grVogmaIrM øm {Xì`mcm gm_moar Jocr. amÌ CcQy>Z
Jocr Var doUm Zm_ñ_aUm§V X§J hmoVr.
COmS>VmM am_Xmgñdm_r Amnë`m dmS>çmda Amco.
doUmÀ`m {dfmMo {Xì`mMo àH$aU Ë`m§À`m H$mZmda Joco
hmoVo. {dfmÀ`m A§_cmZo doUm {dìhiV hmoVr nU Zm_ñ_aU
MmcyM hmoVo. am_Xmg ñdm_tZr O_coë`m gmè`m cmoH$m§g_moa
JmonmOrn§Vm§Zm åhQ>co, n§V Vw_Mr doUm AmO {ZOYm_mg Jocr!
AmOnmgyZ Vr Am_Mr coH$ Pmcr! Vwåhr {Xcoco Oha {VZo,
\$º$ am_Zm_mZo nM{dco, Ë`m am_mMr godmM Vr AmOnmgyZ
H$aoc!
Am{U Amnë`m H$_§S>cyVrc VrW© Ë`m H$idiUmè`m
doUmcm g_Wm©Zr nmOco. Ë`m VrWm©Zo doUm~mB©À`m A§JmMr
H$m{hcr Wm§~cr d Vi_i ~ar Pmcr.
doUmcm, ""doUmñdm_r'' Ago Zmd XoD$Z g_W© Amnë`m
BVa {eî`m§g_doV Mm\$icm KoD$Z Amco.
Mm\$iÀ`m am_ _§{XamV doUmMo AÜ``Z d gmYZm gwê$
Pmcr. _moR>çm ào_mZo Vr am_mMr godm H$arV Ago d gmYZm
H$aVmZm V„rZ hmoD$Z OmV Ago. Á`m g_mOm§V {ó`m§Zm Myc
d _yc øm ~mhoa H$mhrM ñWmZ ZìhVo. {dYdm {ó`m§Zm Va
JmoR>çmVrc JmB©Jwam§BVH$s XoIrc qH$_V ZìhVr, Ë`mH$mir
g_W© am_Xmgm§Zr AZoH$ ór {eî`m§Zm gmYZm XoD$Z _R>m{YnVr
XoIrc Ho$co hmoVo.
EH$m am_Zd_rcm g_WmªZr doUmñdm_tZm H$sV©Z H$aÊ`mMr
Amkm Ho$cr. Jmdm§Vrc cmoH$ gme§H$ hmoVo. nU g_W© ñdV…
H$sV©Z EoH$Ê`mg ~gco Am{U cmoH$m§Mr JXu Pmcr.
doUmñdm_tZr H$sV©Z gwê$ Ho$co. Am{U Ë`m§Mo agmi,
November 2016

^{º$^mdmZ| ^acoco na_mWm©Mo kmZ Am{U {Zê$nU EoHy$Z
lmoVoJU VëcrZ hmoD$Z EoHy$ cmJco.
doUmñdm_tMr àJVr nmhÿZ g_WmªZr, {_aOoV _méVrMo _§{Xa
d _R> ñWmnZ H$ê$Z, doUmñdm_tZm VoWrc _R>m{YnVr Ho$co.
Am¸$mñdm_r øm§Zm XoIrc Xþgè`m EH$m _R>mMo A{YnVr Zo_co
hmoVo. nU \$º$ doUmñdm_tZmM C^o amhÿZ H$sV©Z H$aÊ`mMr _w^m
hmoVr. Ë`m§À`m H$sV©ZmMr H$sVu Xÿada ngacr Am{U cm§~yZ
cm§~yZ cmoH$ H$sV©Z EoH$Ê`mg `oD$ cmJco.
Ë`mH$miMo _hmZ {dÛmZ dm_Z n§S>rV d {edam`m§Mm
amÁ`m{^foH$ H$aUmao JmJm^Å> XoIrc doUmñdm_tMo H$sV©Z
EoH$Ê`mg _wÔm_ Amco hmoVo.
doUmñdm_r OodT>çm ào_i d _Z{_imdy {VVŠ`mM doir
H$R>moa emgZ nU H$arV AgV. Ë`m§Zm ~o{eñVnUm A{O~mV
MmcV Zgo. EH$Xm EH$ gmYH$ nc§Jmda PmonyZ Xmg~moY
dmMrV Amho Ago nmhÿZ Ë`m§Zr Ë`mMr Mm§Jcr H$mZCKmS>Ur
Ho$cr. H$m_mMr h`J` Ë`m§Zm _wirM MmcV Zgo. Ë`m_wio
_R>mV ì`dñWm d {eñV AJXr MmoI Ago. Ë`m_wio Mm\$iÀ`m
_R>mMr ì`dñWm XoIrc g_WmªZr Ë`m§À`mda gmondyZ Vo
gmYZogmR>r {edWaKi `oWo {ZKyZ Joco. am_Zd_rcm `oVmo Ago
gm§JyZ!
Am¸$mñdm_r, BVa {eî`m§Zm gmo~V KoD$Z {eYm Jmoim
H$aÊ`mg Joë`m.
_R>m§V doUmñdm_r EH$Q>çm hmoË`m. WmoS>o {Xdg gmao AJXr
MmoI ì`dpñWV Mmcco hmoVo, nU AMmZH$ doUmñdm_tZm Áda
`oD$ cmJcm. CR>Ê`mMo ÌmU XoIrc am{hco Zmhr.
eodQ>r VemM Ë`m YS>nS>V, CR>V ~gV, XodimV Amë`m
d am_mÀ`m g_moa Im§~mcm Yê$Z H$em~em Cä`m am{hë`m,
Ë`m§Zm aSy> AmdaoZm. Ë`m§Zr am_mMr H$éUm ^mH$cr.
n{VV nmdZm OmZH$s OrdZm&
AaqdX Z`Zm am_am`m&&Y¥&&
Am¸$m Jmdm Jocr _O doWm Pmcr&
X`mim VwPr Zd_r am{hcr&&1&&
Zd_r g_ma§^ nmhÿ Úm ~adm&
_J Xoh amKdm Omdmo amhmo&&2&&
Am¸$m Jmdm OmVm VwM {Za{dco g_Wm©&
Vo ^mH$ aKwZmWm gmM H$ar&&3&&
gmogdoZm doWm EoHo$ grVmH$m§Vm&
nmd doJr doUrMo AmH$m§Vm&&4&&
EoHw$Zr H$éUm A`moÜ`oMm amUm& _yVuÀ`m Z`Zm Aly
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Amco&&5&&
EoHw$Zr dMZ OmZH$s OrdZ& H¥$noMm nmdZ doUrg
{Xëhm&&6&&
doUmM AmV© hmH$ EoHy$Z lram_m§À`m S>moù`m§VyZ Al§yMr
Yma cmJcr. doUmMm Vmn CVacm d Šcoe g§nco. am_
Zd_rMm CËgd WmQ>m§V nma nS>cm d g_Ï`mªZr Iyn H$m¡VwH$
Ho$co. gZ 1678 gmcr Mm\$iÀ`m am_Zd_rÀ`m CËgdmgmR>r
doUmñdm_tZr {_aO gmoS>co. _R>mMr ì`dñWm ~mB© ZmdmÀ`m
~mBªH$S>o gmondyZ doUmñdm_r Mm\$icm Amë`m. _méVram`mMm
d am_n§Mm`VZmMm gmly Z`Zm§Zr {Zamon KoVcm. Á`m
Xoenm§S>çm§À`m dmS>çmV lr g_WmªZr doUmcm, ""~mim, VwPo
H$ë`mU hmoB©c'' Agm Amerdm©X {Xcm hmoVm. Ë`mM dmS>çmV
ñWmnZ Ho$coë`m _R>m§V, lr am_mMr d lr _méVrMr CnmgZm
d H$R>moa gmYZm H$ê$Z doUmMr ""doUmñdm_r'' Pmë`m, Vmo
dmS>m H$m`_Mm gmoSy>Z Ë`m Amnë`m _hmZ gX²Jwê§$À`m nm`mer
gX²JVr _mJÊ`mg doUmñdm_r Mm\$icm Amë`m!
doUmñdm_tZm {ZOYm_mcm OmÊ`mMr AmoT> cmJcr hmoVr
nU øm gJwUê$nmMm {d`moJ hmoUma ømMo Ë`m§Zm Xþ…I Pmco
hmoVo. Mm\$icm Amë`m Amë`mM Ë`m§Zr g_WmªZm {dZ{dco,
""øm doir _cm _mhoar Omd`mMo Amho! VodT>çmMgmR>r _r Amco
Amho!'' ""g‚mZ JS>mda Joë`mda nmhÿ'' g_WmªZr g_Omdco.
am_Zd_r d hZw_mZO`§VrMm CËgd WmQ>mV nma nS>cm.
d g_W© {eî`JUm§Zm KoD$Z g‚mZ JS>mda Joco. VoWo doUmñdm_r
amoO {dMmarV, _hmamO _cm _mhoar Ho$ìhm nmR>dUma?
CÚm ~Ky! g_WmªZr CÎma Úmdo!
gmè`m§Zm dmQ>co H$s doUmñdm_tZm H$moëhmnwamg Omd`mMo
Amho. Iar Jmoï> \$º$ {VKm§ZmM _mhrV hmoVr, g_W©, doUmñdm_r
d na_{nVm na_oœa!
doUm ñdm_tMo gmga åhUOo Xoh~wÕr, hm g§gma! Ë`m§Zm
Ë`mMm C~J Amcm hmoVm! Ë`m§Zm _mhoar åhUOo {ZOYm_mg
Om`Mr AmoT> cmJcr hmoVr.
eodQ>r M¡Ì dÚ 14 COmS>cr! gH$mitM g_WmªZr gmè`m§Zm
~Omdco, Aao AmO Amncr doUm _mhoar OmUma Amho ~ao,
Ë`m_wio Xþnmar H$sV©Z godm Amho {VMr. ^a^a H$m_o AmQ>nm!
gH$minmgyZ doUmñdm_r ñd`§nmH$ KamV am~V hmoË`m.
ñdV… ñd`§nmH$ ~ZdyZ gmè`m§Zm AmJ«hmZo dmT>co.
gmè`m§Mo AmQmo>në`mda ñdV… àgmX J«hU Ho$cm;
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Mma dmOVm§M P|JQ> dmOVmM doUmñdm_r H$sV©Z H$aÊ`mg
g‚m Pmë`m. ñdV… lr g_W© H$sV©Z EoH$Ê`mg ~gco hmoVo.
nyd©a§J hmoVmM, Amnë`m hmVmZo doUmñdm_rg g_WmªZr hma
KmVcm. CÎma a§JmV, lram_ cú_U d grVm øm§Zr {ZOYm_mg
Jocoë`m àg§JmMo Am»`mZ doUmñdm_tZr cmdco.
Ë`m§Mr ^º$sZo AmoW§~cocr agmi dmUr EoHy$Z gmè`m§Mr
_Zo V¥á Pmcr. S>moù`mV Aly C^o am{hco. AJXr g_W© XoIrc
J{hdéZ Joco.
g_WmªMo g§Ý`ñV, {dVamJr A§V…H$aUhr hocmdco.
Am»`mZ g§nco. "lr am_ O`am_ O` O` am_, øm am_ _§ÌmZo
d O` O` aKwdra g_W©' øm JO©ZoZo g‚mZ JS>mMm Amg_§V
Xþ_Xþ_cm. doUmñdm_r V„rZ hmoD$Z JOa H$aV hmoË`m Ë`m§Mo
Xoh^mZ hanco, _ZmMo CÝ_Zr Pmco. {dXohr AdñWm àmá Pmcr
d Ë`m§Zr g_Wm©À`m Odi `oD$Z Ë`m§À`m MaUm§da S>moHo$ R>odco.
Aly§Zr g_WmªÀ`m lrMaUmMo nyOZ Ho$co d VoWoM Ë`m§Zr ñdV…
Mo g_n©U Ho$co!
{eî`m§Zm dmQ>co, doUmñdm_r AmVm CR>Vrc, _J CR>Vrc
nU doUmñdm_rMm AmË_m na_mËå`mV {dcrZ Pmcm hmoVm.
lram_, cú_U d grVm_mBªÀ`m à_mUoM, doUmñdm_r XoIrc
{ZOYm_r Joë`m hmoË`m!
Ë`m§Mo _mhoa Ë`m§Zr JmR>co hmoVo, na_mËå`m§V Ë`m {dcrZ
Pmë`m hmoË`m.
M¡ÌdÚ 14 Mm _whÿV© gmYcm hmoVm d gX²JwéMUm§nmer
gm`wÁ` _wº$s$ {_imcr hmoVr.
AZoH$ Xþ…Im§Zm d {ZX§H$m§À`m Ohar dm~Um§Zm Vm|S> {Xco
d gmè`m§da _mV H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zr ñdV…Mo OrdZ gmW©H$s cmdco.
_mVm Wmoa H$s nmhVm OZt& Vo _c H$mT>r n¥WH$ ^mOZr&&
YÝ` _mPr qZXH$ OZZr& {Oìhm H$éZr jm{i{V&&
_mVm ~mimcm YwD$Z Ë`m§Mm _i ñdÀN> H$aVo nU _mPr
qZXH$ OZZr {O^oZo _mPo nmn YwD$Z _cm {Z_©i H$aVo.
{H$Vr Wmoa {dMma&
hr _hmZ² g§V H$d{`Ìr d`mÀ`m nÞmgmì`m dfu n§MVÎdmV
{dcrZ Pmcr. ^{º$Mm, gmYZoMm d Amnë`m A^§Jm§Mm dmagm
AmnUm gmè`m§Zm XoD$Z.
Ë`m§Mr g_mYr g‚mZ JS>mdaM lr g_WmªÀ`m g_mYrÀ`m
àX{jUoÀ`m dmQ>odaM Amho. Xe©Zmg `oUmao ^m{dH$ AmdOw©Z
doUmñdm_tÀ`m g_mYr_§{XamMo Xe©Z KoVmV d YÝ` nmdVmV&
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_mUyg hm g_mO{à` àmUr Amho. àË`oH$ nmdcmda Ë`mcm
Hw$UmMr Zm Hw$UmMr gmo~V cmJVo. Ë`m{edm` Vmo OJyM eH$V
Zmhr. OÝ_ hmoVmM AmB© hr Ë`mMr AJXr OdiMr gmo~V. _J
dSrc, ^md§S>, OdiMo ZmVodmB©H$, {_Ì_§S>ir, c¾mMm ghMa
Aem gmo~Vr dmT>V OmVmV. _J gmo~Vr{edm` OJUoM Agø
hmoD$Z OmVo. H$Yr H$Yr H$mhr H$maUm§_wio Ë`mMr gmo~V gwQ>Vo
Am{U ZmBcmOmZo Ë`mcm EH$Q>o amhmdo cmJVo. hm EH$Q>onUm
\$maM OmMH$ AgVmo. Ë`mVyZ àË`oH$mcm ~mhoa `oUo O_V Ag§
Zmhr. Aem EH$m a_mMr hr ì`Wm.
a_mMm OÝ_ EH$m EH$Ì Hw$Qw>§~mV Pmcm. nwT>o ZmoH$ar,
{ejU, OmJoMr AS>MU `m_wio Hw$Qw>§~ {d^º$ Pmc§.
F$Vw_mZmà_mUo a_m _moR>r hmoV hmoVr. {ejU g§nc§, Vg§
AmB©-~m~m§Zr Mm§Jc ñWi nmhÿZ c¾ H$ê$Z {Xc§. Vr gmgar
Amcr. YmH$Q>m Xra, gmgy-gmgao `m§Mr gmo~V {_imcr. Xra
nwT>o naXoer Jocm. d`mo_mZmà_mUo gmgy-gmgao ñdJ©dmgr Pmco.
a_mMo XmoÝhr _wcJo _moR>o Pmco. {ejUmÀ`m nm`è`m ^am^a
Amocm§Sy>Z Vo hr naXoemV ñWm{`H$ Pmco. Ë`m§À`m JaOocm
naXoer OmD$Z a_mZo cmJoc Vr _XV Ho$cr. Ë`m§À`m gwImV
Amnbo gwI _mZco. _mYdMr ZmoH$ar Mmcy hmoVr. XmoKo V¥á,
g_mYmZr hmoVr. cdH$aM _mYd {Zd¥Îm Pmcm. _wcm§À`m
AmJ«hm_wio naXoemMr dmar H$ê$Z Amco. na§Vw VoWrc A{V
W§S>r doJio OrdZ_mZ nmhÿZ Ë`m§Zr ^maVmVM amhÊ`mMm
{ZU©` KoVcm. KamV XmoKoM, d`hr dmT>V Mmcoc§. Ë`m_wio
_wcm§Mr CUrd ^mgV hmoVr. Ë`m§À`m gmo~VrMr JaO OmUdV
hmoVr. na§Vw VoWo Ë`m§Mo ^{dî` CÁdc Amho ho nmhÿZ Ë`mVM
AmZ§X _mZrV hmoVr. Z§Va Ë`m§Zr gmo~Vrcm EH$ Hw$Ìm AmUcm.
a_mcm Hw$Ìo-_m§Oar KamV nmiU§ AmdS>V Zgo. na§Vw _mYdgmR>r
Vr Jßn am{hcr. _mYd Hw$Í`mMr gd© H$m_o H$am`Mm. Ë`mcm
{\$am`cm ZoUo, Im`cm XoUo, S>m°ŠQ>aH$S>o ZoUo, Ë`mMo cmS> H$aUo.
Ë`m_wio Om°cr EH$X_ Iye Agm`Mm. gVV _mYdÀ`m_mJo
_mJo {\$am`Mm. Ë`mÀ`m Amam_IwMuOdi ~gyZ eonQ>r hcdV
amhm`Mm. Ë`mÀ`m nm`mer IoiV amhm`Mm. A§J{djon H$ê$Z
~mocV amhm`Mm. XmoKm§Mr N>mZ JÅ>r O_cr hmoVr. _mYdMm
doi N>mZ Om`Mm. EH$ {Xdg Zoh_rà_mUo _mYd Ë`mcm KoD$Z
gH$mir {\$am`cm Jocm. WmoS>ogo Mmcë`mda AñdñW dmQ>m`cm
cmJco åhUyZ Vmo Kar Amcm. AMmZH$ Ë`mcm OmoamMm R>gH$m
cmJcm. CcQ>r Pmcr. Iyn AñdñW dmQ>m`cm cmJc§.
a_mhr gH$miÀ`m dm°H$cm Jocr hmoVr. Vr AOyZ Amcr ZìhVr.
November 2016

Om°crcm _mYdMr AñdñWVm cjmV Amcr. Vmo gmaIm qMVoZo
Ë`mÀ`m _mJo _mJo OmV hmoVm. Xma CKSy>Z ~mhoa OmVm `oV
Zmhr åhUyZ doJdoJio AmdmO H$arV Xmamda hmVnm` _marV
hmoVm. nwÝhm ~mWê$_À`m {XeoZo _mYd {ZKmcm Am{U n°goO_Yo
^modi `oD$Z Imcr H$mogicm. Ë`mMr ewÕ hancr. Om°cr
OmoamMm AmdmO H$mTy>Z VoWoM {Zn{MV ~gyZ am{hcm. a_m c°M
CKSy>Z AmV Amcr. ~yQ> H$mTy>Z n°goO_Ü`o Amcr. g_moaMm
XoImdm nmhÿZ {Vcm S>moù`mg_moa A§Ymar Amcr. _J Om°crZoM
{Vcm hc{dco. Voìhm ñdV…cm gmdê$Z S>m°ŠQ>am§Zm \$moZ Ho$cm.
eoOmè`mcm ~mocmdyZ _mYdcm nc§Jmda {ZO{dco. S>m°ŠQ>a
Amco. nU gmam Ioi g§ncm hmoVm. a_m d Om°crMr gmo~V
gmoSy>Z _mYd Xÿa {ZKyZ Jocm. _wc§ Amcr. {H«$`mH$_© Pmco.
Ë`m§Zr AmB©cm {VH$S>o `oÊ`mMm AmJ«h Ho$cm. na§Vw {VZo Om°crcm
d BWco Ka gmoSy>Z `oÊ`mg ZH$ma {Xcm.
_mYd Joë`mnmgyZ Om°cr ZrQ> ImV{nV ZìhVm. nydugmaIm
KamV qhS>V ZìhVm. g§~§Y {Xdg {Zn{MV ~gyZ amhm`Mm
a_mZo S>m°ŠQ>aH$S>o Zoco. Am¡fY {Xcr. nU Ë`mVyZ ~am Pmcm
Zmhr. Ý`y_mo{Z`mMo {Z{_Îm hmoD$Z H$mhr {Xdgm§Zr Vmohr Jocm.
{~Mmè`m a_mMr Vr hr gmo~V gwQ>cr. _mYdZ§Va VmoM {VMm
gmo~Vr hmoVm. {VMohr ZH$iV Ë`mÀ`mda ào_ OS>co hmoVo.
Ë`mMr Vr Iyn H$miOr ¿`m`Mr. Jßnm _mam`Mr. na§Vw AmVm
EH$Q>r nS>cr. X¡dmnwT>| Hw$UmMo H$mhr MmcV Zmhr hoM Iao!
AmVm a_mOdi Ho$di AmR>dUr gmo~Vrcm AmhoV. OwÝ`m
AmR>dUr ømM {VÀ`m gmo~Vr!!

gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmMm 99 dm
dYm©nZ {XZ eVH$ AmZ§XmoËgd
eVH$ AmZ§XmoËgdmMo à`moOZ
JrVm `oÞo_S>rMo g§JrV {Z`moOZ
g§nÞ Omhco ""{Oßgr''Mo gmXarH$aU
H${dd`© nmSJmdH$am§Mo ~hþa§Jr H$dZ
g_ñV Jm`H$-Jm{`H$m§Mo gwlmì` Jm`Z
dmXZ H$bmH$mam§Mo gwaob dmXZ
gmo~V gmYZmMo ~hmaXma {ZdoXZ
_§Ì_w½Y Omhco AdKo àojH$OZ
- c{cVm A_cmS>r
A§Yoar
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""Jå_V-Oå_V'' _mQw>§Jm {_Ì _§S>imÀ`m JUoemoËgdmMm hraH$ àdmg!
M§Ð_m _mohZ {~Owa
""~mocm@@ JUn{V~mßnm _moa`m!!!''
2016!! _mQw>§Jm {_Ì _§S>i JUoemoËgdmMo hraH$ df©!!
"_mQw>§Jm {_Ì _§S>i' ho "gd© H$cm§Mo _mhoaKa' Ago
åhQ>ë`mg A{Ve`moº$s hmoUma Zmhr. 1945 gmcmnmgyZ
ApñVËdmV Agcoë`m H$Zm©QH$ H$mo. hm¡. gmogm., Am{U H°$Zam
~«XahÿS>Mo a{hdmgr AÜ`mpË_H$ Va hmoVoM nU Ë`mM~amo~a
OrdZmMm AmZ§X cwQ>Umaohr hmoVo. doJdoJù`m activities gmR>r
doJdoJù`m g§ñWm hmoË`m, nU Z§Va EH$_VmZo gd© g§ñWm EH$Ì
Amë`m Am{U ~Zco "_mQw>§Jm {_Ì _§S>i.'

gd©M H$cmào_r! gd©M CËgmhr! Am{U åhUyZM Amnë`m
gd© JwUm§Zm dmd {_ioc Agm EImXm gdmªJmZo ZQ>cocm CËgd
H$ê$`m Ago EH$_VmZo R>aco Am{U gdmªÀ`m Vm|Sy>Z EH$M eãX
Cƒmacm Jocm. ""JUoemoËgd!!!''
gd©M H§$~a H$gyZ H$m_mcm cmJco. `wdm {nT>r ñQ>oO~m§YUr
H$ê$ cmJcr. hmo!! gd© H${_Q>r _|~g© ñQ>oO ~m§YÊ`mV _½Z
Va _{hcm dJ© Ë`m§Zm Mhm-ZmíVm XoÊ`mV VËna! Ë`mdoir
Lily Caterers ZìhVo ~a§ H$m? Am{U ~m§YUrcm H$moUrhr
H§$ÌmQ>Xma ZìhVm H$s _Owa ZìhVo. gJi§ H$mhr ""AnZm hmW
OJÞmW!''
Z§Va H§$ÌmQ>XmamMm O_mZm Amcm. ñQ>oO ~m§Ym`Mm IM© é.
1500/- \$º$. g_moaÀ`m àojH$m§Zr Amnmnë`m N>Í`m, aoZH$moQ>
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AmUmdo Aer gº$ VmH$sX Agm`Mr.
Am_Mm JUoemoËgd gmd©O{ZH$hr Amho Am{U KaJwVrhr!
åhUOo {XdgmVyZ 2 doim ^Q>Or `oVmV. XmoÝhr doiocm nyOm,
Z¡doÚ hmoVmo. Á`mMr nyOm Agoc Ë`mÀ`m hmVyZ nyOm hmoVo.
VrW©-àgmX-\w$c§ Vmo `O_mZM AmUVmo.
gH$miÀ`m OodUmcm ~mßnmcm Z¡doÚmMo VmQ> `oVo. ho
VmQ> dfm©Zwdf} AJXr ""_aVo X_ VH$'' ~¢Xwa Xm§nË` nmR>drV
Ago. Am{U nmƒtZr eodQ>Mm œmghr h[aVm{cHo$cmM KoVcm.
gwdU©Jm¡arZo nmƒrcm gdmîU _aU {Xco.
Ë`mZ§Va _mÌ Z¡doÚ-VmQ>mMr O~m~Xmar H${_Q>rZo
AmnmngmV dmQy>Z KoVcr. nyOm, AmaVr, S>oH$moaoeZ, am§Jmoù`m
gd© gd© chmZ _moR>r _wco Am{U ~m`H$m H$aVmV. gd© {eñV~Õ
Am{U Á`oð>m§À`m {ZJamUrV!
BVHo$M Zmhr! Am_À`m JUnVrcm "JUhmo_' hr hmoVmo.
a§JnyOmhr hmoVo. a§JnyOocm ~mßnmMm WmQ> H$mhr Ý`mamM AgVmo
~a§ H$m? gd©Ì {Xì`m§Mr a§J{~a§Jr amofUmB©! ~mßnmÀ`m nwT>çmV
Xrnm§Mr Amdcr. g_moa àË`oH$ {~ëS>tJ_YyZ KamKamVyZ `oUmam
àgmX Am{U g§wXa gw~H$ AmaË`m AJXr {eñVrV {~pëS>¨J
à_mUo cmdë`m OmVmV. `m gdmªda XoIaoI ~ƒmnmQ>u R>odVo.
g_moa gd© pñÌ`m ^OZ§, AmaË`m åhUVmV Am{U AmOy~mOycm
Amnmnë`m AmB©Mr ~oñQ> gmS>r ZogyZ VéU `wdVr {_adVmV!
EHy$U ^ŠVm§Mm AmZ§X, CËgmh nmhÿZ ~mßnm AJXr Iwe hmoVmo
Am{U gdmªÀ`m gwamV Am{U VmcmV ""JUamO a§Jr'' ZmMy
cmJVmo OUy!
gm§ñH¥${VH$ H$m`©H«$_m§_Ü`o 3 A§H$s, EH$m§{H$H$m Vo
ZmQ>çN>Q>m. H$ÞS>, H$m|H$Ur Vo _amR>r qhXrVhr ZmQ>H$m§Zr a§J_§M
a§Jo Va \°$eZ emo, JrVam_m`U, Brides of India gma»`m
Aìdc XOm©Mr àoP|Q>oeZg² ~KyZ àojH$ AdmH²$ hmoB©! \°$Ýgr
S´>og Va EH$ nd©UrM! {H$Vr EÝQ´>rO, {H$Vr H$ënH$Vm! OÁOog²
MmQ> nS>m`Mo!
{H$Ë`oH$ df}, àË`oH$ ZmQ>H$mMr gwédmV gw{ZVr ZmS>H$Uu
Am{U ào_m Ho$aoH$Å>oÀ`m Zm§XrZo ìhm`Mr Am{U H$m`©H«$_mZ§Va
_{hcm _|~g© Ja_mJa_ Mhm Am{U ^anoQ> ZmíVm AmUyZ gdmªZm
V¥á H$am`À`m. Ë`m H$mimV "Ho$Q>aa' hm H$m°ÝgoßQ>M ZìhVm.
Am{U OodT>r ZmQ>H§$, VodT>oM S>m`aoŠQ>g© Am{U VodT>oM
A°ŠQ>g©. Hw$R>§hr, H$moUrhr repeat hmoV Zgo. hr M.M.M.
Mr Im{g`V Ago. AJXr H$m°_oS>r, {g[a`g, \$m{g©H$c Vo
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AJXr _hm^`§H$a "aº${nnmgy' gmaIr ZmQ>H§$! BVH$s {d{dYVm
""em`X hr H$ht {XIm`r XoVr h¡Ÿ&''
nS>ÚmÀ`m _mJo ~è`mM J_Vr O_Vr ìhm`À`m. CXm.
~m`H$m§Zm Zoh_r emcy ZogyZM ñQ>oOda `m`M§ Ago. _mocH$aUrMm
amoc XoIrc H$moUmcmM ZH$mogm Ago. "àm°åßQ>tJ' hm gdmªÀ`mM
{Oìhmù`mMm {df`! àm°åßQ>tJ{edm` nmZ hcV Zgo Am{U
Vo H$m_ H¥$îUrnmƒr harQ>o AJXr MmoI ~OmdV Ago. nU Vr
Xwgè`m qdJoV Agcr Am{U A°ŠQ>a {déÕ {Xeocm Agcm Va
_mÌ Vmam§~i CS>m`Mr Am{U _J \«§$Q> ~|Mg©- "{dñgacmo ao
{dñgacmo! am§Xnr S>m`cm°J {dñgacmo!'' åhUV EH$M Jm|Yi
KmcV.
nU gd©M {Xdg gmaIo ZgVmV. àË`oH$ g§ñWoV CVmaMT>md `oVmV. Vgo MMM _Ü`ohr Amco. hiyhiy cmoH$
BVñVV… ngaco. Q>r.ìhr.Mr gmW MmohrH$S>o ngacr. Man
Power H$_r Pmcm Am{U AmVm 3 VmgmÀ`m ZmQ>H$m§Mr OmJm
3 {_{ZQ>m§À`m Z¥Ë`m§Zr KoVcr. `m n[adV©ZmZo JUoemoËgdmda
doJimM a§J MT>cm. Open air stage Joco H$Zm©Q>H$ g§K
{WEQ>a {_iy cmJco Am{U VéU {nT>rÀ`m CËgmhmcm Zdo
CYmU Amco. 12 J«yn, 12 Z¥Ë`, 12 H$mo[a`moJ«m\$g© Am{U
Vm|S>r cmdm`cm EImXm A°ŠQ>!! `m gdm©cm àmoËgmhZ XoUmam
H¡$. g§O` ZmS>H$Uu! 3 dfmªÀ`m àgoS>|Q>{en_Ü`o Ë`mZo cmoH$m§Zm
Ë`m§À`mVrc gwá H$cmJwUm§Mr OmUrd H$ê$Z {Xcr. H$cocm
d`mMo ~§YZ ZgVo ho nQ>dyZ {Xco. d` df} 6 Vo d` df} 85
gdmªZm a§J_§Mmda AmUco.
Am{U!! Vote of thanks XoVmZm XodmZo g§O`cm
AcJX Amnë`m Hw$erV KoVc§! hmo@@! Xodmcm XoIrc Ë`mÀ`m
Xa~mamV Aem gƒm H$cmH$mam§Mr JaO ^mgUmaM Zm?
`m hraH$ _hmoËgdmV g§O` ZmS>H$Uugma»`m {hè`mMo
H$m¡VwH$ Ho$ë`m{edm` hm JUoemoËgd AYwam amhrc!
EH$ AZ_moc hram J_mdcm! `m YŠŠ`mVyZ gmdaU§
gdmªZmM Iyn OS> Joc§! nU! The show must go on!
nwÝhm C^o am{hcmo.
AmVm H$Zm©Q>H$ g§Khr nwZ~mªYUr{Z{_Îm ~§X Amho. So
we are back to square one! nwZ… nydugmaIoM open
stage Am{U open theatre! nU Jå_V Aer H$s àmoJ«m_
À`m eodQ>À`m Mmahr {XdgmV EH$ Q>rßnyg nmD$g Amcm Zmhr.
gd© ~mßnmMrM crcm!
H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m ñdê$nm~amo~aM ~mßnmhr ~Xcco! ecofriendly decaration, eco friendly _yVu Am{U {VMo
ecofriendly {dgO©Z! hr H$ënZmXoIrc g§O` ZmS>H$UuMrM ~a§!
November 2016

Agm hm Am_À`m _mQw>§Jm {_Ì _§S>i JUoemoËgdmMm 60
dfmªMm XoIUm àdmg! `m 60 dfmªV ~mßnmZo {H$Vr OUm§Zm
KS>dc§! ~mhoaÀ`m OJmV Y¡`m©Zo dmdam`cm {eH$dc§. godoMo
_hÎd {eH$dc§. Total Personality Development
Ho$c§ åhQ>c§ Va _wirM A{Ve`moº$s hmoUma Zmhr.
~mßnm! VwPr H¥$nmX¥ï>r gVV Amåhm§da Agy Xo Am{U
Am_À`m hmVyZ AerM godm H$adyZ Ko hrM VdMaUr àmW©Zm!!
~mocm JUn{V ~mßnm _moa`m!!!
Ÿ&&h[a › VV² gV²Ÿ&&

_ZmÀ`m {IS>H$s¨WmìZw
Am`wî`mMr gm§O OmËZm-_ZmÀ`m {IS>H$s¨WmìZw
OrdZ nio{`VZm- nwam{` Jm|Yi CS>Vm
nañna {damoYr {dMmam§Moar AmÔiVc| _Z@@
hmcVm YmocVm-^yVH$mim§Vy a|JmiVm
{H$Vcmo hmo ^ma _mË`marCJS>mgm§Mr JXu _ZmÀ`m nS>Úmar
{dMmam§Mo H$mhÿa _Zm§Vw...
^mdZm§Mmo H$„moi öX`m§Vw...!
_ñV H$cH$c| OmdZw Jo„|- _mÌ dacoc| H$ñc|{` Zm
C„moìZw eãX IM©co-gmjrH$ gwÔm§{` H$moUo{` Zm
H$moUmJocmo {dœmgw ~gVcmo O| Om„| VmÁOoar?
Ho$XZm _JocmoMr {dœmgw ~¡gZm _Joë`mMr OrdZmMoar!
H$íer Om„|, BË`mH$ Om„|- H$moUo KS>o{`c|
H$iZoMr, h| gJi| Ho$XZm OmìZw Jo„|...!
_m¸$m Om{` Ampíec| H$ñc|{` Om`Zo{M...
O| Om„| V| hm§do co¸$sc| Ýh§{`Mr!!
_Joc| åhmoUw hm§do åhùi|- Vo _Joc| daZo{M
O| _Joë`m dm§Q>çmH$ Am`c|, V| hm§do _mp½Jc| Ýh§{`Mr
Am`wî` _Joc|Mr-Omë`mar hm§d V| O½JZo{M
ninio{`VZm Ho$XZm IM©c|, V| _m¸$m H$iZo{M!
"hm§d hm§d' åhUVZm "hm§d H$moU?' {Z_J§wdH$m nùi|
gJi| ~wXd§VnU IMm}Zw{`- O~m~ _oiZm Om„|
~Ô ìh`r {Xgc| H$s, AW©eyÝ` Amñg hmo H$ch OrdZmMmo
Var {OÔr _Z gmoXVm AWw© g§gmamnS>Úm _mjrMmo!!
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From the Cookbook of Smita Koppikar

Some new delights for the Diwali festival
Khotte with a Twist
Ingredients
1 cup poha
1/2 cup curds
1-1/2 cups wheat rawa
or Idlee rawa.. I have
used wheat rawa here
Jaggery and salt to taste
Grated coconut and cucumber
Turmeric leaves
Method
Mash poha into curds
well. Let it soak for one
hour
Now add all the other ingredients and mix well to get a
smooth Idlee batter. If needed add water.
In a steamer, add water n heat it.
Into the jackfruit leaves cup as we call it as khotte add
turmeric leaves and allow it to steam more than normal
Idlee in a steamer (atti).
Demould and serve with hot ghee and bamboo shoot
curry or keerla ambat .
Poha roll and Smileys
Ingredients
250gms boiled mashed aloo
Well grounded poha powder
Salt and chilli powder to taste
Tomatoes and boiled beans for garnish
Method
In a big plate, mash the boiled potatoes, add salt and
chilli powder . Mix well.
Now into this mix add slowly one tbsp poha at a time
and mix
Add again 2 more
tbsp and mix well.
For 250 GM’s boiled
potatoes I have used
around more than
4 to 5 tbsp of poha
powder.
Now shape them
into Smiley’s make
depression for the
eyes and smile with
the help of back part of pencil. shape few in rolls too
and refrigerate .
Remove them after 1 hour.
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Deep fry till golden brown.
Garnish with tomatoes n boiled beans
Serve hot with sauce or mint chutney.
Poha Smileys and rolls turn out crisp from outside
and soft from inside .
Tawa Nankatai
Ingredients
5 cups maida or atta (I have used wheat flour here)
1 cup besan
3 cups sugar
1 tsp nutmeg powder
1 tsp kesar essence
Home made ghee or oil to mix
Remember no water no milk to be used
Method
In a big plate add flour, besan and sugar powder. Mix
well with hands. Now
add the nutmeg powder
and kesar essence.
Now slowly add melted
ghee so much that you
can knead the mix into
a soft dough.
Once done roll it and
cut into desired shapes
with the help of the cutter.
M e a nw h i l e o n t h e
heated tawa add salt and place the grill plate. On this
add steel plate and put the half done biscuits to bake.
Cover with a big wok. Bake for ten to 15 mins till done.
This comes out crisp n tasty.
Serve when cool. Enjoy these with Diwali flavour!

Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat w.e.f. Feb 2014
For the first 30 words: Rs. 650/- for KSA Members
and Rs. 700/- for Non-members.
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 25/Postal charges for Kanara Saraswat:
Rs. 2000/- p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas
Members are requested to make payments in
Rupees only owing to exchange difficulties.
All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in
favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.
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NALINI KULKARNI w/o
Late Col.D.L.Kulkarni,
m/o Vivek & Savita
passed away on 16.09.2016.
She will be deeply missed by
Family & Friends.

Shri Gurudath Rao Padubidri
(Dec, 19, 1964 - Sep, 24, 2016)

Left for his heavenly abode on
24th September 2016.
Deeply Mourned by :
Sister : Suman Prakash Manjeshwar
Brother in Law : Prakash D Manjeshwar
Family, Relatives & Friends.
November 2016

VARSHA KULKARNI (née Karnad)
m/o Nikita & Neha,
sister of Vijay Karnad & Vrinda
Talgeri passed away on 21.09.2016.
Somebody who lived and
loved fearlessly
She will be deeply missed by
Family & Friends.

Shri Ghanshyam K Khambadkone
(D.O.B.: Feb 26, 1969- D.O.D.: Oct 06, 2016)
Left for his heavenly abode on 6th October 2016
Deeply mourned by
Wife: Bharati Son: Heramb
Sister: Mrs Shobha Shankar Chandavarkar
Nephews; Chinmay and Mandar
Sister: Mrs Rutuja Rohit Shetye (Leela)
Brother-in-law: Mr Rohit Ramakant Shetye
Sister: Mrs Madhura Mahesh Umbrajkar
(Damayanti)
Brother –in-law: Mr Mahesh Madhukar
Umbrajkar
Niece: Sanika
Family, relatives, friends, other near and dear
ones.
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May his soul rest in peace.
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Personalia
Pramod Karnad once again Bags Best CEO
Award - Banking Frontiers, a leading Banking
Magazine has declared Shri Pramod Karnad, Managing
Director of Maharashtra State
Co-operative Bank (MSCB) as the
Best CEO of State Co-operative
Banks at the National Co-operative
Banking Summit 2016 at New Delhi.
Shri Pramod Karnad bagged this
Prestigious award consecutively for
the second time.
Pramod Karnad is a career Cooperative Banker, having worked in
MSCB for nearly 27 years in various
positions before assuming charge as CEO in 2011.
One of his key achievements has been in following the
policies of the Board of Administrators and bringing
the bank back into positive net worth position from
negative position and obtaining the Banking License
from RBI. He was responsible for developing a transfer
price mechanism in the bank under the guidance of the
Board of Administrators in order to levy appropriate
rates of interest on various loan products, so as to
recover fund cost, impact of CRR portion and product
and sector risk cost.
Gulwadi Quartet - The musical sibling family
consisting of Nirmala (Bondal) Jaishankar, Shobhana
(Ullal) Rao, Arun Gulwadi and Shaila Hattangadi,
popularly known as the Gulwadi Quartet, is once again
setting off from India on a 5-nation concert tour over
Diwali. They are scheduled to perform multiple concerts
in South Africa, Zambia, Botswana, Mozambique, and,
finally the French territory of the Reunion Islands. The
group is being lead in this tour by Shaila Hattangadi.
Amogh Gautam Amladi, son of Gautam & Nandita
Amladi, grandson of Muralidhar Ananthbhat / Late
Radhika Kallianpur and Late Shanta & Late Durgadas
Amladi, has graduated with top Honours from I.I.T.,
Mandi (H.P), with B.Tech in Mechanical Engineering
(CGPA – 9.3). He also received the Institute’s Silver
Medal for Outstanding Excellence in academic studies
among the graduating batch of B.Tech.(Mech) at a grand
Convocation ceremony held on 10th October. Amogh
had the opportunity of studying his 5th Semester at
Technische Universität München (TU Munich), under a
Student Exchange Program.
He is an alumnus of St. Thomas High School,
Goregaon (E), Mumbai, where he was elected as Master
St. Thomas by the school for his personality, general
knowledge, intelligence and wit.
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A consistent meritorious
performance throughout school
was also complemented by his
winning many merit certificates
in Mathematics by the Greater
Mumbai Maths Teachers Association
in 2004-05 and 2008-09 and Gold
Medal at Maths Olympiad in 2004,
Science by Homi Bhabha Young
Scientists Competition in 2005-06
and 2008-09, Maharashtra State Scholarship Exam in
2007, where he was ranked 34th in the state and Prachi
& Pravinya Exams held by Greater Mumbai Marathi
Teachers Association
Amogh was in the Top 1% performers in the
Maharashtra HSC exams in 2012 securing 92% for which
he was offered a Scholarship for Higher Education for
Studies in Basic and Natural Sciences. He briefly learnt
Basics of Shastriya Sangeet as a student of Pandit Raja
Kale for a year. He also won Prizes at Ambabai Heble
Bhagwad Geeta Recitation Competition organised by
Grant Road Sabha in 2002, 2004 & 2006.

Results of Successful students 2016

Anika Santosh Bijur:
CBSE- CGPA score
10.0/10.0

Rucha Tallur (SSCE):
90.20%

Pranav V Dhareshwar,
Sanika Sanjeev Balwally
Dharwad
12th Commerce: 90.31%
10th CBSE Board: Score:
9.2 CGPA
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Narada Bhakti Sutras – Part VI
A discussion on a Selection of verses from the
Treatise on Devotion by the Celestial Bard, Narada
Krishnanand Mankikar
In previous part 5 :

to choose between right and wrong, and so on. Many

We saw the supreme love as demonstrated by the

have emphasized the power of Knowledge. To them,

gopis, and the importance and uniqueness of Bhakti

Bhakti without Jnana turns merely into ritual or in

and some of the means towards achieving Bhakti, i.e.

pomp or a mere chore.

Z {h kmZoZ gÑe§ n{dÌ{_h {dÚVo in this world there is

gmYZm{Z.
In this part, we see the means for Bhakti as

nothing more sacred than knowledge, says the Lord in

propounded by various saints and Narada’s opinion that

Gita. This is what those who advocate the importance

it is not dependent on any means but its manifestation

of Jnana emphasize. But please note, Narada cautions,

in itself is its result.

‘‘some say knowledge ALONE is the only means

Now, Narada Muni goes on to describe some of
the means towards achieving this Bhakti –

gmYZm{Z.

We will take the next three Sutras, together.

disappear? We can think over this.
Sutra 22 (2.06)

Sutra 20 (2.05)

ñd`§ \$bê$nVo{V ~«÷Hw$_ma… & 2.06
ñd`§ \$bénVm B{V ~«÷ Hw$_ma…
Meaning:

Vñ`m… kmZ_od gmYZ{_Ë`oHo$ & 2.04
AÝ`moÝ`ml`Ëd{_Ë`Ý`o & 29-2.05
ñd`§ \$bénVm B{V ~«÷ Hw$_ma…

gmYZm{Z manifestation as a fruit
\$bénVm says so B{V Narada ~«÷Hw$_ma.
By its own accord

Let us see the first two :

Comment:

Vñ`m… kmZ_od gmYZ{_Ë`oHo$ & 2.04
Vñ`m… kmZ_² Ed gmYZ_² B{V EHo$

Whereas Narada says,
The essence of Bhakti lies in the fact that it is the
result of itself. Here the gmÜ` and the gmYZ

Meaning:

Vñ`m of her (of Bhakti) kmZ_² Knowledge Ed alone
gmYZ_² The means B{V So Say EHo some.
AÝ`moÝ`ml`Ëd{_Ë`Ý`o & 29-2.05
AÝ`moÝ` Aml`Ëd_² B{V AÝ`o

are the

same. More on this in Sutra 37 (4.04)
Below wherein, the quality of Bhakti viz. it
increases every moment, is stated by Narada.
Some, according to Narada say that the path

Meaning:

to Bhakti is through Jnana only, while some others

On one another AÝ`moÝ` dependence Aml`Ëd_² say

advocate dependence on one another (the devotee

B{V some others AÝ`o.

and the “Araadhya”), or some say Jnana and karma
are important, while, Narada (Brahmakumara is

Comment on (2.04 & 2.05 together)
Some say, that the main instrument of Bhakti

Narada) says in case of Bhakti, there are no external

is knowledge—jnaana. For them, Bhakti without

dependencies, it is the self bearer of its own fruit.

knowledge is not useful; rather, with knowledge alone

Bhakti is the result in itself. Bhakti is capable of

one can attain true Bhakti. Knowledge gives the power

manifesting the result all by itself.

of discernment, of discrimination. It gives the power
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where does the line distinguishing jnaana and Bhakti

Sutra 19 (2.04)
Sutra 21 (2.06)

so

towards Bhakti. To the exclusion of everything else. So
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When we talk of Jnana it is a very deep subject
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in philosophy, there is material knowledge, there is

result and the cause of direct experience, Narada Muni

spiritual knowledge and so on. If we study Bhagavad

takes the example of the King looking at a palace and

Geeta, while Lord Krishna goads Arjuna towards

a person looking at a plate full of food. Narada Muni

Nishkaama karma based on the solid foundation of

says that a king cannot be said to have experienced

Bhakti, he does it very skilfully by imparting Knowledge

the happiness of (enjoying) a palace unless he lives

Thus, Karma, Jnana and Bhakti are all intertwined to

in it. By merely looking at it, he cannot be satisfied,

make an inseparable triumverate which simultaneously

similarly, a person (who is hungry) is not satiated by

become the sadhana as well as the saadhya for the

merely looking at food, but he has to eat it. So it is

spiritual seeker.

with Bhakti—one has to directly experience the same.

Others say that total dependence on each other

This also obliquely speaks against too much

(the object of devotion and the devotee) is the

importance given to ‘‘Jnana is Bhakti’’ theory-

essence of Bhakti. Now here the question will arise as

against those whoe say that without ‘‘Jnana’’ one

to why the Lord has to depend on the Devotee? The

cannot attain Bhakti (pl. see Sutra 17 (2.04) mentioned

relationship being mutual, there has to be this kind of

earlier.) In other words, having Jnana is not equivalent

g§~ÝY, one cannot exist without the other. Moreover, as

to having real experience. We must contemplate upon

we have seen above in the symbolism of the Gopis—

the subtle difference between the knowledge (brain)

viz. each gopi felt that the Lord is only dancing with

and the experience (Heart)

her and for her!

Sutra 26 (2.09)

Now we take the next two Sutras together.
Sutra 24 (2.07)

Vñ_mV² g¡d J«møm _w_wjw{^…& 2.09
Vñ_mV² gm Ed J«møm _w_wjw{^…

Sutra 25 (2.08)

Meaning:

amOJ¥h^moOZm{Xfw VW¡d Ñï>ËdmV² & 2.07
amO J¥h ^moOZ{Xfw VW¡d Ñï>ÎdmV² &
Z VoZ amOmn[aVmof… jwÀN>mpÝVdm© & 2.08
Z VoZ amOm (amk…) n[aVmof… jwV² empÝVa² (jwYm
empÝV…) dm
Meaning:

Therefore,
grasped

Vñ_mV²

she gm alone Ed should be

J«møm by those desirous of liberation _w_wjw{^…

Comment:
Here again, the emphasis from the previous two
Sutras continues, in as much as Narada Muni exhorts
us to get hold of, take in our hand, grasp her i.e.

(amOJ¥h)
just as the King is not satisfied (amOmn[aVmof…) or by
looking at a plate full of food (^moOZ{Xfw) is the hunger
of the one starved of food, is satiated. (jwV² empÝVa²
(jwYm empÝV…) dm)
Merely by looking

or

(Ñï>ÎdmV)

at a Palace

Bhakti. One of the ways to understand the true nature
of a thing is to hold it close to your heart, to feel it and
as said earlier, to experience it. Please note the usage
of the word

J«møm. Obtain her, go after her –with single

pointed attention, and hold her close to your heart –

Comment:

all these are expressed with this one word

Just as the King is not satisfied by merely looking

we have food, we say

J«møm. When
AÞ J«hU and the AÞ J«hU of

at or into the Palace,(he has to live in it) or just as the

food is complete when the food is digested. So as we

hunger does not get satiated (by merely looking at the

contemplate more on the Sutras, we get down to the

food). i.e. mere knowledge of the Palace being there

essnce of the inner meaning, you may notice.

or the food being there does not give the satisfaction

(To be continued)

either to the King or to the one who is hungry. Here,

Comments/corrections most welcome on

to emphasize upon the point that Bhakti is both the

kdmankikar@gmail.com
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Happiness in Twilight Years
Dr. Sunanda Karnad, Pune
Happiness and peace are two sides of the same coin
in our life, that contains varied relationships, family
environment, our numerous experiences of joy as well
as sorrow. Problems which make us anxious –and in
all these the kind of health – both physical and mental
that we maintain, we all seek happiness and peace.
Happiness is a state of mind, a feeling of delightful
experience, expressed through a smile, words and bodily
gestures. What make one happy? A child feels happy at
the sight of a toy or chocolate, a teenager is happy in
the company of his age-mates , an artist gets happiness
not only by his / her creativity, but the applause from
the audiences, a home maker derives happiness by
cooking and feeding her loved ones.
We are living in a materialistic world, full of uncertain
situations, inter group rivalries, crime and atrocities, of
violence and destruction. How can one be happy in such
a world? Still we live on, work hard to earn more and
more to fulfill our never ending needs, money becomes
more important, more valuable than the basic values
and “Sanskaras” we acquire as we grow up.
Living in Technologically advancing society, most of
us become career oriented, strive hard to become skillful
, specialized to achieve greater success, sometimes even
by fraudulent means. We are caught in a rat-race of cut
throat competition. We have no time for our children or
for our family. Time goes on, years pass by, and we do
not realize when we reach retirement. We retire from
work, not from life. Now we enter the twilight years of
our life, when we have time, time and time!!!
“You seem to be a happy person, there is serenity
on your face”, a newly acquired friend told me. “Well
, yes, I am a very happy person for I seek happiness
in whatever I do, whoever I meet from everyday life”,
I said. It all depends on how we look at life, our total
perspective. As a teacher I derived happiness from my
students, who gave me love, respect and made me
feel young. There was music in the house, as my other
half was a musician. His sweet voice filled us both with
divine peace and happiness.
Happiness in Twilight Years is however, a complex
phenomenon. It is not just a state of mind, but also
of physical health, of one’s relationship within the
family, one’s attitude, habits and ways of behavior.
With changing times one needs to change, instead of
expecting others to change. The elderly need to adjust
with their working son and daughter in law, with grand
children who remain busy in their respective interests,
rather than expecting them to sit and look after, and
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care for their ailments , if any. As long as the spouse of
an elderly is alive , he / she may have a companion who
cares , but with the demise of the spouse, loneliness
becomes an unavoidable part of Twilight Years.
Instead of drowning oneself in the misery of
loneliness, the elderly should seek happiness by
pursuing some hobby like reading, writing, listening to
music, talking to other elderly friends, discussing social
issues, politics etc., rather than complaining about the
behaviour of younger members at home.
If one accepts all that comes with aging and grows
old gracefully, one can be happy and make others
happy. Such a grandpa or grandma is loved, admired
and adored by the young. Happiness in Twilight Years
becomes a dream fulfilled and when the inevitable
invitation comes, such a noble soul, without suffering
or even with suffering, is ready to leave this world and
enter the divine arena of eternal peace!

<<<>>>

In loving memory of
SHRI DINKER S. KAVAL
(fondly known as Kaval Mama)

29.5.1920 - 13.10.2016
A man known for his simplicity and integrity.
An inspiration to his family and to all who
came in contact with him.
Fondly remembered by:
Ajit, Deepa, Sunil, Geeta, Murthi, Kalpana,
Sudhir, Sujata, Chida, Sanjeev, Vandana,
Preeti, Prasad, Amit, Namrata, Anil, Kunaal,
Suchit, Rhea, Varun, Neil, Tanya, Zarek, Zaiv
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Ajit: 98210 13628
Geeta : 98214 21 969
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I shall pass this way but once; any good that I can do or any kindness I can show to any human being; let me do it
now. Let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again.
Stephen Grellet

LATE SHREE SANJIV RAO R. KHAMBADAKONE – A BORN LEADER - “A SAVYA SACHI”
(25.08.1916 – 31.10.1971)
The year was 1938. Late Pt Jawaharlal Nehru visited South Kanara
District. His itinerary was handled by late Sri. A. B. Shetty, District
Congress President. A young man in his early twenties approached
Sri. Shetty for requesting Pt. Nehru to address the villages around
Khambadakone in Kundapur Taluk, which was flatly rejected as only two
meetings had been planned at Mangalore and Karwar for want of time.
The Young man did not get disheartened, He returned to Khambadakone,
collected about 500 people on the day Pt. Nehru was passing through
the place to North Kanara and stopped his vehicle. The young man
garlanded Pt. Nehru and handed over an amount of Rs. 30/- as donation
from the villagers to the Freedom Movement which Pt. Nehru gratefully
accepted and complimented the young man and the villagers for the
noble gesture which incidentally happened to be the first of its kind on
his tour. The young man requested Pt. Nehru to address the villagers
and he readily obliged and spoke for about 15 minutes. It was a terrific
achievement for the young man and he did not look back.
The young man of 22 years was Sanjiv Rao Rama Rao, Khambadakone,
popularly known later as “R.K. Sanjiv Rao” or simply as “R.K. Yavaru”
all over the district and as “Rayaru” in and around Khambadakone.
Born in 1916 in a renowned Chitrapur Saraswat family at Khambadakone as the third child of late Sri Rama
Rao and Smt. Seeta Bai, he did his early, schooling at Khambadakone and Kundapur and then at Ganapathi
High School Mangalore, where he completed his matriculation. He had ambition of becoming a lawyer but
Freedom Movement beckoned him. Along with his elder brother late Shri Bhawani Shankar Rao he plunged
into the Freedom struggle and was arrested. While Bhawani Shankar was put in lock up, young Sanjiv was
let off with a few cane blows, as he was a minor He remained active throughout in the Freedom movement
organizing local people for the struggle.
That was the time Saraswats continued to play an important role in the social and public life of the places of
their origin and displayed a unique “Saraswat Spirit”, characterized by their erudition, dignified disposition,
trustworthiness and enlightened leadership. They were the “Elite” of the place and were looked up to by
the local people for guidance and advice. They made significant contribution to several fields of activities
particularly education and fine arts and they were held in high esteem by the society in general. They lent a
distinct “Saraswat Flavour” to the social life. Sanjiv and his brother Bhawani Shankar (who unfortunately died
very young) was in the forefront of holding high the “Saraswat Spirit”.
His tremendous organizing ability, abundant talent and drive found expression in multifarious activities in
the service of the society, into which he plunged headlong after Independence. Elderly people in and around
Khambadakone recall the unique feat he achieved in brining the ashes of Mahatma Gandhi for immersion in
the local river. When he heard that the ashes were being brought to Mangalore for immersion in the Netravati
river and Gokarna, he dashed to Mangalore with a group of people and sought a portion of the ashes by
claiming that the local river was the holy river “Kushadvati” and succeeded in collecting the ashes in a small
silver box he had taken with him. The ashes were taken in a solemn procession from the center of the village
to the river for immersion. This was something no one else had thought of in the entire coastal belt.
There was no area in public life which he did not touch, be it education, health, public works, co-operatives,
local administration, sports, Fine arts, Folk arts, etc. His religious bent of mind was manifest in the lead he
took in the renovation of a number of temples and in conducting mass religious activities. His multifaceted
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personality and multidimensional activities made him a household name in Kundapur Taluk particularly north
of Gangolli River. His deep concern for the welfare of the people, yeomen service he rendered in various
fields, his encouragements to sports, fine arts and folk arts particularly Yakshagana and Kannada Stage, are
remembered even to this day. Few could match him in oratorical skills and organizing ability.
After Independence he was active in politics and was one among the most prominent Congress leaders in
Dakshina Kannada District and Kundapura Taluk in particular. Whether as President of Local Panchayat, Member
District Board, Vice President and President of Taluk Board or Director of District Central Co-operative Bank,
he was known or his definite views, amazing grasp, forceful arguments, deep commitment to the causes he
held dear and the respect and dignity he brought to the offices he held with distinction.
His deep attachment to the people and his commitment to their welfare were legendary, Always looking for
new ideas to serve the people he would not let go of any opportunity of taking advantage of the various
developmental schemes of the Govt., be it schools, roads, Primary health centers, public wells, his would be
the first claim on them. He was like an elder brother to the people of the area, rushing to help them in times
of need
His initiative, zeal and drive saw the upgradation of the dilapidated elementary school in Khambadakone to Higher
Elementary level, establishment of High School at Khambadakone, Primary Health Centre at Kirimanjeshwar,
Khambadakone Co-operative Agricultural Bank and other establishments in the area. Many school buildings,
rural roads, culverts, co-operative institutions etc. in the area owe their existence to his initiative and efforts.
Every public grievance in the area received his prompt attention and he earned a good name in settling family
and property disputes as an arbitrator. He was in the forefront of relief works in times of calamities like floods,
sea erosion etc. He had helped many youngsters from poor families secure employment in teaching, banking
and cooperatives.
He had such deep commitment to the welfare of the people, that where no public land was available in
Khambadakone, he donated family lands for construction of school, Panchayat and co-operative Bank buildings,
Children Park, Public wells, Grama Sevak quarters etc. No doubt he was likened to “Danashoora Karna”, a role
he played to perfection in Yakshagana.
His activities were not restricted to social or public service alone. He had keen interest in sports, fine arts and
folk arts. Yakshagana and Drama were very close to his heart He was an accomplished artiste himself and he
was well known for his magnificent performance of “Karna” and “Kaurava” in Yakshagana Talamaddale. He
was a fine stage actor and director too. He collected a motley crowd of local people and started Vijaya Mitra
Mandali which staged many Kannada plays under his direction, some of which won several awards. He was
famous for the roles of Tippu Sultan and Yachama Nayaka which won him state level best actor award. While
Yakshagana Jodatas (with two troupes) were common, he had the unique distinction of organizing Yakshagana
Bayalatas (field plays) with three and four (troupes) performing simultaneously which was unprecedented.
In the fifties and sixties itself he had established the tradition of honouring noted artistes and achievers in
various fields on the Republic Day His efforts to encourage and provide opportunities to school children and
young artistes to exhibit their latent talent were unique.
He was a leader who was an inspiration to many. He had achieved a lot in his endeavour to serve people but
he was not after power or position. He could have achieved much more had fate not snatched him away on
31.10. 1971, at the relatively, young age of 55. Large circle of friends, associates, contemporaries and others
who were deeply impressed by his personality, his total commitment to the public cause and his untiring efforts
to improve the quality of life of the people in general, fondly remember their association with him; that part
of the district has not produced another leader like him, they feel and say that he was the unique gift of the
Saraswat Community to the society.
His family members and close friends have established in his memory “Sri. R. K .Sanjiv Rao Memorial Charitable
Trust” which is undertaking various activities in the fields of education, health, arts, fine arts, etc. the causes
which were dear to him.
The year 2016 is being celebrated as the birth centenary year of late Shri R. K. Sanjiv Rao by the
family and the people in the area.
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The Mind Matter Debate
Hiren Divgi
Is the thinking mind the creation of matter that exists
independent of it in the universe or is matter that makes
up the universe a creation of the mind?
This fundamental question has challenged the best
minds of humanity over the millennium. Indeed it is at
the center of the most fundamental of human experience
of “I am” and the most fundamental question of “who
am I?” To answer this question, points of references
are needed that say, “this I am not” to define who am
I. This gives rise to the whole of the universe that is
“outside” of who “I am”.
The scientific paradigm of reality up to the 20th
century seems to have convinced humanity at large that
there exists an independent universe defined by space,
time, energy and matter. In some places in the universe
there is a possibility that this matter organizes itself
into chemically dynamically stable systems, far away
from equilibrium that preserves its form dynamically
through closed loop system of information networks
and open material and energy loops. Further the closed
information loops form networks that develop into innate
“intelligence” that enables the physical form to exist
in a condition far away from equilibrium consuming
matter and energy from the surrounding, responding to
external stimuli to maintain its form and also reproduce
similar forms of itself. This is what we refer to as “living
form” of which the human race is one such form.
This brief so called scientific understanding of the
universe and life and the human evolution within it, is in
fact a model creation of the human mind after millennia
of observation of the universe around and drawing of
many explanations and conclusions, then rejecting
them and replacing them with new ones. The above
explanation supported by the latest theories in physics
and other fields of science, that the current work being
pursued in trying to put together the unified theory, is
just one but the latest attempt to explain the reality. It
will also not be the last.
So it seems the human mind being stimulated by the
sense organs, over the millennia has created a network
of thoughts and information that has constructed this
concept or model of reality. Is there proof of its existence
without a perceiving consciousness?
The cutting edge research in physics is throwing
up unexpected results of the nature of matter at sub
atomic levels, where the solid world and universe
perceived and projected in our minds, seems to
dissolve into “whirlpools” of phenomena that are not
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only inconsistent, but seem to vary based on how
the observation is made. Most frustrating of all, they
manifest themselves more like a probability!! If one has
to apply logic, the universe as we perceive it seems to
be a gross aggregate of probable events. The human
life experience scale of time seems to give this reality
relative “permanence” and “solidity” but in effect at the
most fundamental level, it is based on the probability
of phenomena existing for a millionth of a fraction of
a second. If at a fundamental level, the reality of a
subatomic particle is in question, how can we consider
the gross level “perceived reality” to be real?
It may seem very easy to answer this question when
I see a chair in the middle of the room. It looks solid
and when I sit on it, it supports me. If I don’t move the
chair and take care that no one else can move the chair
and leave it in the room, even if I am not in the room I
“know” the chair is still there which can be easily proved
when I come back in the room. Even if the ceiling of
the room collapses I have proof of the existence of the
chair in the broken pieces of the same. So how can I
say that the chair is a creation of the mind.
On the other hand I also “know” that the chair is
made out of atoms and molecules, matter depending
on the material used to make the chair, that at a sub
atomic level, this matter is “whirlpools” of energy that to
me seems like matter. I also know that the chair I see is
actually the light reflecting on the “skin” and impinging
on the retinas of both my eyes and the brain processing
this as the image of the chair. I am also aware that
computing technology has evolved to an extent where
wearing virtual reality glasses and a device called a
virtual reality sleeve, I can “see” and “hold” a sphere
in my hand when none exists in “reality”.
But unlike virtual reality everyone else can also see
the chair in actual reality and confirm its existence. Even
a blind person who cannot see it confirms its existence
when he bumps into it.
Then again, if all participants were plugged into a
virtual reality, they would all see a sphere in my hand
if the rules of perception were the same.
This argument seems irreconcilable at the level of
human perception. So for the moment let us assume
that at the level of human perception, there is a universe
that is independent of a perceiving consciousness.
What is the nature of this universe? How long has it
been in existence? How large is this universe? What is
the proof of its existence?
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Modern science answers these questions from
deduction of observations made within the realm of
human consciousness. However each and every pillar
of the construct to “scientifically explain” is a mental
model of what we “think” is the universe. It is based on
the mental model of the reality and universe we have
constructed. Latest scientific thought is trying to club
that into M theories, that define facets of reality but
cannot unify them as a whole.
Certain aspects of ancient Indian Vedic thought that
the universe as we perceive it is in fact a projection of
the mind, has been proven with recent advances in
neurosciences. The way the optics of the eye function
and the way the brain interprets that as a solid object
is in fact a projection of the brain. This is proven when
the optics are altered to reverse the vision upside down,
after a given amount of time the brain “learns” to
process the image upright even if the optic nerves in the
eyes are actually excited with an upside down version.
But coming back to the main debate, this whole
paradigm of reality is still a creation of the mind. But
then again, is the mind the creation of the universe in
which it exists??
If we take a position that says the universe cannot
exist without a perceiving consciousness, the reverse
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logical question arises; can pure consciousness exist
without a physical world to perceive? What kind of
attributes and form does this consciousness have?
This debate seems to be irreconcilable till the time
we continue to divorce consciousness out of physical
reality of the universe because proof of a physical reality
seems to exist only within a perceiving consciousness.
Indeed the fundamental dimensions of the scientific
model of reality, space, time, matter - energy need a
perceiving consciousness to validate them. That leaves
me with the fascinating question.
Is an independent perceiving consciousness one of
the dimensions or indeed the root dimension of reality
where, universal perceiving consciousness, space, time,
matter – energy make the reality?
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BIRTHDAY REMEMBERANCE

Smt. Archana Ramdas Kodikal (Nee –Taramati Shivrao Puthli)
25-11-1927 -- 27-3-2016

Tum Bani “Tara Asmaanki”
WE MISS YOUR SMILE ON YOUR 89th BIRTHDAY

TARAM dear, do you remember ?
Amma always dressed us up like twins
Tied our hair up with ribbons and hair pins.
Pappa used to say, we two were his eyes
And BAB (Premanand) his nose
They loved all, equally so much
That there wasn’t any bickering amongst us as such
From them we imbibed love for music
And Bab our tabalji on his tabla played magic
You surpassed me as a better singer
And I remained a good listener
Those who heard you, hailed as a “Nightingale”
For even at 88 your fans you could regale

But now, …………..
The music has stopped, yet the melody is haunting
And your collection of songs we are counting
With “HIS” name on your lips as Visa or Password
You walked thro’ the heavenly gate into the celestial world
May you rest in eternal peace
And enjoy the divine bliss
LOVINGLY YOURS INDAM AND FAMILY
INDUMATI UPPONI --- PANVEL
November 2016
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Variety - The Spice Of Life
Muktabai Chandaver
There is so much variety in God’s creation. We have
variety in seasons, in climate and in people, their looks,
their behaviour, so on and so forth. While all persons
have the same features like two eyes, ears, hands , feet,
one nose etc. no two persons are alike. If everything
was the same , life would have been monotonous and
boring. We enjoy bright sunshine in the morning only
after a dark night; we appreciate the cool shade and
breeze only after experiencing the scorching heat of
the sun.
There are all kinds of people in this world, with
different mentalities and attitudes. I have met some
with positive thoughts and happy outlook towards life
and others as well as those full of negative attitude
and sarcasm. I have three sons and a daughter. Many
years ago, when they were quite young, I met a lady
who asked me, “How is your Shurpanaka?” Surprised
by her question, I asked, “What? Shurpanaka, who?”
With a wry smile, she said, “Your daughter, of course,
born after three brothers - Ravana, Kumbhakarna and
Vibhishana, isn’t she?” I was really taken aback by her
barbed sarcasm. What negative thinking!
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Most of my friends had always referred to my daughter as ‘Muktabai - born after three brothers - Nivrutti,
Dnyandeo and Sopan’. They would say, “We are sure
you would have loved to name her Muktabai, but you
couldn’t because your own name is the same, isn’t it?
Such a positive thought and it never failed to please me.
During one of the spiritual camps I attended, I had
read out a poem composed by me, befitting the occasion, and received a lot of likes and appreciation by
everyone present. However, one lady seated beside me,
remarked, “What is there in your poem to appreciate
it so much?” I smiled and thought to myself - ‘Beauty
lies in the eyes of the beholder ‘.
There are people who always believe that the glass is
half full instead of half empty. Even in adverse situations,
they continue to think positively and have a positive
attitude towards life. With a positive attitude, we must
love and enjoy the Gift of Life. The negatives, we must
take in our stride, because ‘Variety is the spice of Life’.
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Here and There
Ahmedabad : 10-Apr-2016: We celebrated Yugadi
at the residence of Dr. Rajendra Kaikini. The function
was well attended and concluded with the distribution
of traditional powder of neem leaves and sugar, panak
panvar. We had bhajans and Panchaang vachan.
3-Jul-2016: The A.G.M. of Ahmedabad Local Sabha
was held at the residence of Shri Raghunandan
Honawar. The annual report and annual accounts as
of 31st Mar 2016 were adopted by the general body.
The following members were elected as office bearers
of the Local Sabha for the year 2016-17: President
– Shri Raghunandan Honawar, Secretary – Shri Arun
Rao Gersappe, Treasurer - Smt. Aparna Kaikini. Five
members were re-elected to the local sabha executive
committee. We recited many shlokas and mantras as
well.
24-Jul-2016: The members met at the residence
of Smt. Arundhati Hattangadi. We performed Devi
Anushthana and recited one chapter of Guru Parampara
Charitra. Special screening of Ashirvachana by
HH Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji was
arranged on the occasion of Guru Purnima after Deepa
namaskara. Shri Ashish Shah briefed the laity on the
details of his visit to Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali on
occasion of Rathotsava. Sabha members decided to
take part in large numbers for the Navratri celebrations
at Karla.
2 1 -A u g - 2 0 1 6 : P u n y a t i t h i o f H H S h r i m a t
Parijnanashram Swamji III was observed with Guru
Pujan performed by members at a hall hired for the
purpose. Smt. Vijaya Bankeshwar beautifully recited
chapter 63 of Guru Parampara Charitra which was apt
on the punyatithi day of HH Shrimat Parijnashasram
Swamiji III, followed by screening of Ashirvachana
by HH Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. The
yummy prasad bhojan was home cooked and brought
by the members.
Reported by Aparna Kaikini

Bengaluru : Samoohika Bhagavad Gita Pathana
was performed from 28th August to 4th September.
On 3rd September, Bilvarachana was performed with
recitation of Swami Anandashram Ashtottara. On 4th
and 5th September, on the occasion of Ganesh Chaturthi,
Samoohik Gouri and Ganesha Puja was performed.
On 4th September, Punyatithi of Parama Pujya Shrimat
Anandasharam Swamiji was observed with Samuhika
Gayatri Japa anushthan in the morning. In the evening
the “Samadhi Kud” was beautifully decorated with
flowers and the program in the Swami Anandashram
Sabhagriha began with Bhajans, Deepanamaskar,
Bhashya Pathan, Ashtavadhana Seva, Deepalankar, and
Mouna in the evening.
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On 26th September the Punyatithi of Parama Pujya
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji- II was observed with
Deepanamaskar, Bhashya Pathana, Shiv Pujan, and
Ashtavadhana Seva. As a part of the Chaturmasa Seva
during the month, Bhajan Seva was rendered by the
parents and teachers of Prarthana Varga, Smt Nirmala
Balwalli, and Smt Ameeta Shiroor. There was vocal
recital by Smt Padmini Rao, Kumari Sharmila Kumble,
and Tabla recital by Chi Prithvish Kumble, Kum Uttara
Nadkarni and Shishya Vrunda. There was an interesting
talk on ‘Kuladevta’ by Smt Suniti Naimpally and a power
point presentation by Smt Gouri Hattangadi on “Sant
Tukaram- His Life and Works”.
Samoohika Gayatri Japa Anushthaan was conducted
on the 2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday along with the weekly
Pujan on Mon/Thurs/Fri by Gruhasthas, Vimarsh session
by Smt. Udaya Mavinkurve was conducted on BhagavadGita Chapter 12 from the snippets on the Ashirvachan
by P.P. Swamiji Mangalore Chaturmas, and the series
of talks by Dr. Sudha Tinaikar continued.
Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur

Chennai - Punyathithi of Shrimat Anandashram
Swamiji on 4th Sep. and Shrimath Parijnanashram
Swamiji II on 26th Sep.2016 were observed with
Bhajans. Our monthly Sadhana Panchakam too
were conducted as per schedule. AGM of Saraswat
Association and Local Sabha was held on 11th Sep.
The office bearers and committee members continue
for one more year.
Reported by Kavita Savoor

Goa: Goa Sabha’s Yuvadhara & Prarthana Varga
have been actively participating in activities at Shirali
Math & Parama Pujya Swamiji’s camps in Goa. They
have participated in Rathotsava, Kara Seva Shibir,
Yuvadhara Sammelan & Chaturmasa, singing Bhajana-s,
performing Paduka pujana & volunteering. They have
also performed Guru Pujana at monthly Satsanga-s of
the Sabha when held at their residence. Goa Sabha is
also proud to note that its Yuvadhara / Prarthana Varga
member has performed the Guru Pujana in all the last
five monthly Satsanga-s, irrespective of the Satsang
being hosted by them. To name the young Sadhaka-s
who have performed Guru Pujana in Satsanga-s till date
, Pranjali (Sia) Deshpande of Prarthana Varga, and Yuvas
– Nivedita Gokarn, Krupa Kalyanpur, Satya Kalyanpur,
Gurucharan Burde, Soumya Karkal & Sushant Harite.
Goa being a Sabha of distances & with majority of
senior members, it has been the endeavour of the Sabha
Committee to hold monthly Satsanga-s at different
centres for the benefit of residents of the respective
localities. Accordingly, Satsanga-s & Bhajana activities
have been hosted with very kind & loving hospitality
by Smt. Gayatri & Shri Ajit Masurkar, Smt. Smita &
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Shri Chandrakant Kalyanpur and Smt. Sandhya & Shri
Mohan Kalyanpur of Panaji, Smt. Usha & Shri Arun
Mudbidri of Mapusa, Smt. Neeta & Shri Ramdas Divgi
and Smt. Sujata & Shri Ramdas Gulvady of Margao,
Smt. Shraddha & Shri Chaitanya Ubhayakar of Vasco
and Smt. Vinaya Mavinkurve of Ponda. The activities of
the Satsanga-s include, besides Guru Pujana, Stotra-s
& Bhajana-s, Mrityunjaya Japa, Shankaranarayana
Geet, Mangal-arati, Mangal-pad & discussion of Sabha
activities. Satsang hosted by Divgi Ramdas Maam &
Neeta Pacchi of Margao on Oct 2, to mark Navaratri,
was a full day Satsanga with Navaratri Nityapatha, Devi
Anushthana, Shri Lalita Sahasranama, Devi Pujana
performed by Yuvati Soumya Karkal, Devi Stotra-s &
Bhajana-s.
Reported by Sabita Harite

Mangalore: Sri Krishna janmashtami was celebrated
at Venugopal Shrine of Sri Vamanashrama Samadhi
Math for 9 days from 19th August to 27th August
2016. There were daily bhajans at 5 pm and 9pm
on all the 9 days. Every day ladies and gents of our
community would gather in the math twice a day and
sing Marathi Abhangs of Ramavallabhadas. Sri Shriram
Nileshwar provided harmonium Seva on all the above
days. Special programs were also held where different
Bhajana Mandalis were called to give Sangeetha seva
to Lord Venugopal.
On 26th August cradling ceremony of Lord Krishna
was held. Dr S P Gurudas gave Harikatha on the story
and circumstances of the birth of Lord Krishna. Sri
Mangaldas Gulvady in Tabla and Sri Ramesh Hebbar in
Harmonium gave saathi to the Haridas.
On last day, 27th August, Gopalakala was held
where nearly 15 kids dressed as Krishna and Radha
participated in the Fancy dress event. Santarpana
Seva was also held on last day. Devotees attended in
large numbers for all the above Krishna Janmashtami
celebrations.
Reported by Savnal Janardhan Rao

Mumbai – Dadar: On the 2nd, our Sadhakas met
at Shri Arun Chandavarkar Maam’s residence to perform
Devi Anushthana. On the 4th, Dadar Sabha, in unison
with the Matunga Mitra Mandal, commemorated the
Punyatithi of HH Shrimath Anandashrama Swamiji.
Amidst the vibrant atmosphere of bhajans and jai
jaikars, Anandashrama Swamiji’s murti and padukas
were carried around Karnatak Society, in the palkhi
brought from the Talmaki Wadi Datta Mandir. Sadhakas
young and old alike participated, with some of them
even breaking into an impromptu garba.
As This year’s Chaturmasya Vrata approached its
climax, many of our Sadhakas went to Shirali to be a
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part of the “Seemollanghana” programme on the 16th.
Shri Dinesh Karkal and Smt. Sona Chandavarkar offered
the Dadar Sabha Vrathanushtana at Swamiji’s lotus feet.
Every year, Matunga Mitra Mandal welcomes Lord
Ganpati for 10 days in Karnatak Society. And, on the 14th,
the Sadguru Bhajan Mandal, led by Smt. Chandrama
Bijur and Smt. Shobha Puthli, performed a melodious
bhajan seva as part of the Rang Puja conducted by
Matunga Mitra Mandal.
Swadhyaya on one shloka from “Abhivyakti” and
the 9th adhyaya of the Bhagawad Gita was conducted
on the 20th, and some of our Sadhakas gladly took
this opportunity to enhance their understanding of our
scriptures and especially the Bhagawad Gita.
On the 25 th, Sadhakas met at Shri Shashidhar
Gulvady’s residence to perform Gayatri Anushthana.
Sessions on Sanskrit Manache Shloka, Hanuman Chalisa
and Bhagawad Gita conducted by Smt. Shobha Puthli
for the prarthana children continued as per schedule.
HH Shrimath Parijnanashrama Swamiji II’s Punyatithi
was commemorated on the 26th at MMM hall, with a
lovely Katha Kathan comprising some excerpts from the
Guru Parampara Charitra, followed by bhajans.
Reported by Mohit Karkal

Mumbai – Santacruz : 28th August 2016 : Our
Sabha devotees had a blissful Sannikarsha at Karla, as
per the module.
4th September, 2016 : To observe the Punyatithi
of HH Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji, the Sabha had
arranged for “ Panchamrit Rudrabhishek and Sahasra
Bilvarchana Pooja”, which was officiated by Ved.Ulman
Anandbhat maam.
10th September, 2016 :As part of the Ganeshotsava
and under the joint auspices of the Sabha and the
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, a musical programme was
arranged. Beautiful bhajans were sung by Smt. Gauri
Ray and Smt. Rekha Paranjape. On the harmonium we
had, Shri Madhav Paranjape and on the tabla, Shri Nikhil
Avasrekar, who kept the devotees entralled, with their
wonderful performances.
Reported by Kavita Karnad

Pune: May 29th,2016 : Annual General Meeting
was held with an attendance of around 30 people at
the Chitrapur Math, Pune. Having started with the
Math Prarthana, we all observed 2 minutes silence for
10 members we had lost during the year. The meeting
began with the good news that Vantiga collection was
progressing well and exceeded that of the previous year.
Pritipachi updated us on the last Standing Committee
Meeting discussions and Shobhana pachi Bijoor invited
us to the inauguration of the new Parijnyan Vidyalaya
near Karla Math on 16th June 2016. The same committee
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was re-elected except that Rachana Kadle opted out and
so Shri Shashikant Vakhnalli was elected as Jt. Treasurer.
The meeting ended on a positive note followed by
snacks and tea.
Chaaturmaas : On Guru Purnima, 19th July, 2016,
Devi Pujan with Thrishati archana and Guru Pujan
with ashtothara shatanamavali was performed.
Subsequently throughout the Chaaturmaas, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, Shiva Pujan, every
Tuesday and Friday Devi Pujan and every Thursday
and Sunday Guru Pujan has been performed. Also on
Rakhi Purnima and Seemolanghan day Devi Pujan with
thrishati archana was performed.
Guru Parampara Parayana was done at home
individually with great fervour and sincerity. Also equally
enthusiastically Shri Devi Anushthana for a total of 21
days was completed by ladies and 51 Malas of Shri
Gayatri Anushthana was completed by gents during the
Chaaturmaas period.
On Krishan Janmashtami day, Dahi Handi was
enjoyed both by the children forming a pyramid to break
the Handi and the others looking on. This was followed
by Mhantios with the Prarthana children reciting the 12th
Chapter from the Shri Bhagwat Geeta in the interim.
The children and grown-ups took turns to swing the
cradle of Lord Baby Krishna and then doing the Aarati .
With total participation in the singing as well as Prasad
grahanam the event, needless to say was enjoyed by
the 60 plus people.
28th August, 2016 : A session on Healing through
Positive Imagination was organised by Pritipachi and
conducted by Ameetapachi Menon for the Yuvas from
2.30 p.m. at our Pune Math. There were 15 Yuvas
and they all were amazed as they went through the
practical application. They were asked to visualize their
own negativity or any fear they nursed. Then they
were asked to replace it with something or somebody
they loved in what they felt attractive surroundings.
In the peaceful and quiet Math surroundings they felt
so uplifted they wanted another similar session soon.
This was followed by Gurupujan for about 10 Prarthana
children which was led by a Yuvati, Tanvi Amladi . The
session ended with delicious snacks and Prasad.
Sep 9th to 11th, 2016 was a Gnyanamaya set of
evenings wherein our own Pritipachi conducted with
brief and clear instructions, sessions of Ninaad to
help us focus better in our Japa. This was followed
by our Dharmapracharak, Shri V. Rajgopal Bhatmam’s
Pravachan series on Shri Dakshina Murthy Sthothram.
With his easily comprehendable style with wide ranging
examples in his explanation, he made us aware that in
the Dhyan Shloka Shri Dakshinamurthy had conveyed
with His Chinmudra all the answers in Mauna to the
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Brahmanishtha. In the following Dakshinamurthy
Strotras the message was conveyed in the form of
words, step by step. The attendance was good and
we all benefitted by it.
Reported by B. S.Karpe

New Jersey, USA : Navratri begins a little early in
New Jersey, USA than in India. Shri Atul Purohit - Garba
king of Baroda visited Secaucus, NJ for the Biggest
Navratri Garba Mohatsav on Sept 16th and 17th.
Thousands of Indians along with Americans and our
fellow bhanaps also went to the event to dance Garba
on melodious tunes of Atul Purohit in America.

Abhay Manjeshwar along with his wife Lakshmi
Prabhu - resident of Vile Parle East, Mumbai (see pic)
performed Garba dance in Gujarati Garba Attire along
with a group of bhanap friends. This group well known
as Aamchi Gang in New Jersey danced Garba in the
event from start time of 8.30 pm to 1.30 am.
Reported by Abhay Manjeshwar

Our Institutions

Balak Vrinda Education Society:
The eagerly awaited Teachers’ Day was fast
approaching on 5th September 2016, but 5th September
being Ganesh Chaturthi the event was held on Saturday
17th September 2016 in the morning.
The hall was gaily decorated and a stage was all set.
The music section of Saraswat Mahila Samaj , Gamdevi,
- ‘Saraswati Vrinda Gaan’ was invited to perform on
this day. Mrs Sadhana Kamat, Educationist & renowned
author, ex- President of KSA and ex-President of
Saraswat Mahila Samaj was invited as the Chief Guest.
Mrs Geeta Balse, Hon. Secretary, Publicity and Public
Relations, anchored the programme and requested
the Chief Guest and members of the BVES Managing
Committee members to light the lamp to inaugurate
the Teacher’s Day.
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Mr. Anand Nadkarni (Chairman, BVES) welcomed all.
Mrs Sadhana Kamat was welcomed with flowers and a
memento by Mrs Nirmala Chikarmane, Hon. Treasurer.
Dr Suneela Mavinkurve, Vice-Chairman introduced Mrs
Kamat and requested her to address the teachers. Mrs
Kamat gave very interesting engrossing talk with her
excellent oratory skills.
As it was Teachers’ Day Mrs. Sadhana Kamat
congratulated the teachers of BVES, for choosing this
profession and said, ‘The children who are your students
today will become scientists, artists, sportsmen and
leaders of tomorrow and will achieve great success
in their chosen fields. And some contribution to their
achievement will definitely have come from you. That
is why teaching is considered as a “Noble Profession”’.
She then narrated many interesting anecdotes
which highlighted exemplary qualities of teachers such
as dedication, excellence in their subjects, depth of
knowledge, a positive attitude to life, constant desire
for learning and above all humility.
She ended her speech with a quote: ‘Mother is the
first Teacher and Teacher is the second Mother of a
child’. She added ‘If we look after our students just as
we bring up our children with love and discipline, we
will prove worthy of our profession’.
Mr Dilip Sashital- Jt. Hon Treasurer proposed the
Vote of Thanks.
The Teachers and the Non teaching staff were all
felicitated, represented by their respective Heads Mrs Vartak- Head of Marathi High School, Mrs Sujata
Kate- Head of English High School, Mrs Sushma Shukla
– Head English Primary School, Mrs More – Head of
Marathi Primary School and Mrs Ashar - Head of English
Pre Primary Schhol, with bouquets and gifts sponsored
by a well wisher.
Thereafter followed the musical programme by
Saraswati Vrinda Gaan titled ‘Chitraragini’ a lively
musical programme of classical songs from Hindi films
which was thoroughly enjoyed by one and all. Mrs
Geeta Yennemadi the main conductor of this group and
lead singer and Mrs Sadhana Kamat who narrated this
unique programme kept the audience spellbound. Dr
Divya Bijur who sang the lilting “alaps” and “sargams”
ably supported by the singers, Mr Arun Hattangadi on
tabla and Mr Kedar Bhagwat renowned harmonium
player gave excellent accompaniment to this superb
show. Mrs Kamatmade the programme interactive by
involving the audience in a qui. She made the audience
aware by appreciating and recognizing different “ragas”
traditionally sung from early morning to night. The
programme was a great success and was appreciated
by all.
Retired Heads / Teachers were also felicitated for the
long and dedicated service that they had put in. The
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programme ended with the National Anthem. Everybody
enjoyed the sumptuous lunch served on this occasion.
It also gives us great pleasure and pride to say that
Govt. Of Maharashtra has granted permission to Balak
Vrinda Education Society to start a Junior College.
Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse

Saraswat Cultural Forum , Pune: 26th June:
A Film Festival was organized at the National Film
Archives Pune at 10 a.m. Smt. Deepa Sirur compered
the programme well. She introduced first Ms. Naina
Panemanglor, a full-fledged film story writer, producer
and director.
Naina has worked on critically acclaimed independent
feature films like “Umrika”, “Masaan” and “Ki and Ka”
and short films “Maya” and “Odh” which have been
selected for various international film festivals. Naina
is a budding celebrity and has moved from Mumbai to
Pune.
She has very smartly brought out a very mundane
topic in “ODH” in Marathi with intensity and sensitivity.
Unknowingly, we had some of the caste watching it with
us. Surprise! Surprise! When the caste was asked to
come up to the stage and introduce themselves and
express their experiences. This was an icing on the
cake. Atta! Naina!
After a brief interval, Amit V. Masurkar’s directional
debut, “Sulemani Keeda” (Hindi) was shown.
Unfortunately he could not come as he was otherwise
preoccupied. He lives in Mumbai, and is involved in the
making of TV commercials. We are looking forward to
his next feature film, “Newton” (Hindi) releasing early
next year, which he has written and directed.
August 21st 2016: Kala Surabhi – A festival of Classical
Bharat Natyam Dance and Hindustani Classical Music – a
veritable feast to fine arts connoisseurs!
Dr. Alka Lajmi gave an extremely graceful, expressive
performance for over an hour mainly singly, but added
colour and variety with a couple of her well-trained
students joining her in a couple of numbers and they
carried it off with panache.
Smt. Geeta Gulwadi trained in the Kirana Gharana
and embellished with Gwalior and Jaipur Atrauli with the
final Sangeet Alankar from Gandharva Mahavidyalaya.
She rendered a perfect treat of ragas, tarana and a
Bhairavi bhajan. All in all, the audience was more than
satisfied and are looking forward to the next such event.
Reported by B. S. Karpe

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi: 25 th
September 2016 marked the 99th Foundation Day of the
Samaj. As it was the commencement of the Centenary
Celebrations a grand programme was held , the details
of which are given on page ….
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On 28th September 2016 the AGM of the Samaj was
held. The committee elected in the year 2015 continues
to function in the 2016-2017 year too.
Forthcoming Programmes
Sun. Nov. 13th and Mon. Nov 14th 2016.
Workshop on Systematic Singing - 10 am to 5 pm - A
two day Music Workshop for 30-35 people (age 15 yrs
and above) conducted by Smt. Gita Yennemadi, Venue
- Samaj Hall, Fees: Rs. 1000/- for two days inclusive
of lunch and teas on both days. Contact persons:
Kalindi Kodial (M) 9892430018, Padmini Bhatkal (M)
9920345592. Last Date of Registration: 5th November
2016. Registrations will be accepted on a First Come
First Served Basis
Mon. Dec. 12th 2016. - His Holiness Shrimad Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji has kindly consented to grace
us with His Presence and Bless us on the occasion of
our Centenary Year. Venue - Dadoba Jagannath Hall,
Gamdevi, Time: 6 p.m.
Sat. Dec 24th 2015 5.00 p.m. Samaj Hall - Convocation
and Children’s Day -Variety Entertainment by children.
Scholarships and prizes will be awarded to deserving
students. Refreshments sponsored by Smt. Sadhana
Kamat in memory of Smt. Sundaribai and Shri
Mangeshrao Ullal.
Reported by Smita Mavinkurve
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A Name that spells its class!

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact:
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 Ph: (022)2618 2689
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CLASSIFIEDS
MATRIMONIAL
Wanted an alliance for a 32, well educated working
boy settled in Mumbai, from bhanap girls educated
preferably working between 26-30 years of age.
Please contact with details and photo to shobhnacnadkarni@gmail.com
BIRTH
A son (Rishi) to Kunal and Kasturi Thaggarse on 30th
September 2016 at Toronto, Canada. Grandson to
Mrudula and Yatin Thaggarse, Govind and Sumedha Phadke. Great grandson to Sumati Kulkarni and
Sharayu Vaidya.

August 01 2016: A daughter Aviva to Shweta (nee
Gokarn) and Lt. Col. Sandeep Rao. Granddaughter to
Sandhya (nee Balwally) & Vinay Gokarn and Sandhya
& Prakash Rao of Mumbai.
OBITUARY
Smt Manorama Vasant Trikannad (85) passed away
at Bangalore on 2nd September 2016
FLATS FOR SALE
Fully furnished Chitrapur flat,Ready to move in,
Corner 2BHK, 2Bath,1000sqft, East facing,Vaasthu
compliant flat no.201 at Chitrapur Apartments,
Malleshwaram, Bangalore. Balcony faces West towards Chitrapur Math, Recently fully renovated with
granite flooring, modular woodwork, Parryware &
Jaguar fittings & all essential amenities. Interested Parties Pls Call: 09343677296, 09342646098,
08023672213, 07019239526.
2 BHK, 1045 sq. ft., well maintained flat with balconies, attached bathrooms and modular kitchen
with lift, generator, etc. on 9th cross, Malleswaram,
Bangalore. Please contact: (0)9845799982
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Gurudutt Kesarkodi has shifted to A-4, 501, Sukur
Residency, Near Muchhala Polytechnic, Ghodbunder
Road, Thane (W). Mob.9819094539.
PHOTOGRAPHY
32+ years experienced Function Photographer available (Video and Still Photography) coverage of Social /
Corporate Functions at Competitive Rates. Assignments
also taken in Karla and Pune. Tel no:- 022-28992235
and mobile no:-8097047644 / 9220490362

DOMESTIC TIDINGS
Apr

BIRTHS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
3 : A daughter to Sneha (nee Deshmukh) and
Vikram Ramesh Gokarn at Mumbai.
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Aug 1 : A daughter Aviva to Shweta (nee Gokarn)
and Lt. Col. Sandeep Rao at Mumbai.
Sept 19 : A son (Arjun) to Dr. Madhura and Dr. Aditya
Prakash Lajmi of Bagalkot at Kolhapur.
Sept 23 : A daughter, Myra to Divya Gangawane
(nee Hoskote) and Ketan Gangawane in
Manchester, UK.
Sept 30 : A son (Rishi) to Kasturi and Kunal Thaggarse at Toronto, Canada.
OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Jul 16 : Ananth Harishchandra Benegal (62) at
Thane.
Aug 6 : Shanta Gajananrao Gangolli at Goregaon
(West), Mumbai.
Aug 22 : Manohar Ganeshrao Arur (85) at Pune.
Sept 2 : Manorama Vasant Trikannad (85) at
Bangalore.
Sept 25 : Meera Shivanand Baindur (nee Balse) (86)
at Mumbai.
Sept 30 : Supriya Tallur (nee Nadkarni) at Kamothe,
Navi Mumbai.
Sept 19: Cdr (IN) S R Udiavar (84) of Honavar at
Mhow (MP).
Sept 24 : Gurudath Ganesh Padubidri (51 years) at
Mangalore.
Oct 1 : Vasant Shivram Mavinkurve (78) at
Belgaum.
Oct 3 : Dinker S Kaval (96) at Mumbai.
Oct 6 : Ghanshyam Khambadkone (47) at Virar.
Oct 6 : Dilip Pandurang Kabse (71) at Bandra.
Oct 6 : Shashidhar Dinkarrao Amembal at Mumbai.
Oct 17 : Seema (Geeta) Subhash Ullal (68) at
Borivali, Mumbai.
Oct 20 : Rammohan Gopalrao Kallianpur (88)
of Bangalore at Mumbai.

Shri Chitrapur Math Mumbai
(Grant Road) Local Sabha
Shrimad Bhagvadgita Recitation
Competition 2016 will be held on
Sunday 27th November 2016, 2.30 pm
onwards at Talmakiwadi.
For Registration contact :
Savita Padukone - +91 9769237975
Shlokas for recitation:
Adhyaya 11, from 28 41 (14 Shlokas)
For Abhivyakti please refer to
October issue of KS page No. 10
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In fond and everlasting memory of gentle and honest soul
Ved. Bhavanishankar Shukla Bhat of Mallapur Guru Math
(Popularly known as “Bab Bhat”)
Ved. Bab Bhat belonged to Shukla family, a soul who dedicated his life throughout for the service
of Lord Krishna, Shri Guru Math- Mallapur and people of Mallapur, breathed his last peacefully
at the age of 83, on 16th August 2016.
He served very honestly for 35 yrs at Shri Gopal Krishna Temple at Mallapur without considering
any monetary benefits. Later he was appointed full time as Archak in Guru Math. He had many
hidden qualities which people were not aware. Besides Archak duties he also practiced Homeopathy
and served the poor villagers free of cost and was popularly known in village as “Babudya”. He
was a voracious reader of “KALYAN MAGAZINE”. He was very honest and punctual in his
duties and at the same time humorous and witty. In case of difficulties and any problems people
would approach him to get his advice which he would give with his special smile. There was no
discrimination between villagers and Sadhakas who visited the Math. All were treated equally.
Dear Bab Bhat maam we all will miss you dearly, you will always live in our hearts.
Fondly remembered by: Beloved wife Sulabha,
Sons: Guruprasad and Prasanna
Daughter in laws:: Soumya and Sandhya
Grandsons: Karthik and Satvik
And also by
Haldipurs, Bondals, Sodes, Chandragiris, Talegiris, Yederis , Nagarkattis, Mallapurs, Chandavars,
Chandavarkars, Kadles, Masurkars, Gokarns, Ubhaykars, Kalbags, Udyavars, Mankikars,
Kulkarnis, Koppikars and Kinis.
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